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MESON WILL EXPIATE CRIME 
IN ELECTRIC CHAIR NEXT WEEK

GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES WILL 
SWBP POLLS Of KENT COUNIT

» LAST MAGE ENGALNIALEnthusiasm Ran High at |(|[ SECOND TENDENCY
Convention at Rexton 
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COMMITTEE ON HIS 
SANITY MAKES 

REPORT

(f-. ■ ■
K

Body Conveyed on Royal Yacht 
to Final Resting 

Place.

Presentation of Prizes Winds 
Up Year at the Uni

versity.

Gary Dinners Had Indirect 
Effect on Steel Company 

Quotations.

Chancellor Lloyd George At
tacks the Duke of 

Devonshire.
8 a

find Former Pastor Subject to 
Occasional Fits oF Insanity, 
but Rational at Time Crime 
was Committed, and Governor 
Foss will take No Action.

Fie . D. V. Landry, Dr. T. I. 
Bourque and Col. John Sheri
dan Unanimous Choice-Prem
ier Flemming, in Able Speech, 
Shatters Arguments of Oppo-

Impressive Ceremony Marks 
Procession from Train to the 
Dock—Members of Royal 
Family Grief-stricken.

Prominent Speakers Partici
pate in Formalities of Clos
ing—Alumni Dinner in Even
ing—Gun-fire Marks Close.

“Price Understandings” Occu: 
py Attention of Hearing in 
Suit to Consider “Steel 
Trust”—No Agreement.

And Getting Warmed Up To 
His Subject Accuses Nobil
ity of Having Pillaged the 
Church for Fortunés.t{

Lubeck, May 1C.—The Danish Royal 
yacht Dennebrog, heavily draped in 
morning, steamed out of Travemuen- 
de Harbor at noon today with the 
(•■3'Sket containing the body of the late 
King Frederic k on boaid.

The Dowager Queen Ixmlsa and the 
Danish princes and princesses stood 
on lier deck making sorrowful rec
ognition 
sympathy 
with ba-red

Fredericton, May 16.—The annual 
encaenial exercises held at the Uni 
verslty this afternoon 
the most successful in the history of 
that institution. The large room was 
packed to the doors and the orations 
were all of very high merit.

l»iof. Carson spoke on behalf of the 
Mr. Foster for the

Ixmdon, May 16—The Welsh di^ 
establishment bill passed Us second 
reading in the House of Commons to 
night by a vote of 1148 to 267. Dur
ing the course of the debate the chan 
cellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Lloyd 
George effectively used the charge 
that the noble families, whose repre
sentatives were the most strenuous 
opponents ofi the bill on the ground 
that it pillaged the established church 
obtained their vast wealth by spolia 
lion of the church in. the time of the 
reformation.

A stormy scene 
ence to a political

New York, N. Y., May 16.—While no 
agreement or understanding to main
tain prices were ever reached at the 
now famous Gary dinners of steel man
ufacturers. the general effect of them 

to maintain prices, according to

were among
silion. Boston, Mass., Ma.v 16.—Clarence V«

T. Kichesou's last hope of escaping 
the death chair next week for the murw 
der of Avis Linnell, of Hyannls, ex* 
plred tonight when Gov. Fo^s an* 
nounced that he would not refer Riche* 
son's petition for commutation of seiw 
tence to the executive council.

The statement from the governott 
followed closely the tiling of the ro\. 
ports of the special insanity commis» 
sion which declared the condemned 
man sane, although subject to tits oil 
hysterical insanity. The commission 
found that Richeson was sane at the 
time of the murder, and that he la 
saue at the present time.

In the death chamber at Charles
town, the prisoner has borne,,'p^g V 
calmly since he was transfert barn, } 
the Charles street jail Tuesoable ofi / 
apparent that he still had '
clemency would be extei^*^.DCan)/y^ 
and tt was believed today iuj 
nione was keeping up his spirits. ""Ait 

The statement Issued by Gov. Foe* 
shows that the alienists found that 
Kichesou's family was afflicted very: 
generally with insanity and that the 
condemned man is himself a neurotio 
a somnambulist and a neurasthenic* 
and subject to hysterical insanity.

The statement continues: "Thg 
evidence, however, while clearly re
vealing these attacks, indicates that 
his crime was not committed by him 
during such au attack. Therefore 
while there is some divergence ofi 
opinion among the alienists as to 
whether these attacks indicate actual 
insanity, there is sufficient ground 
for the conclusion that he is ac
countable for bis crime, and that the 
exercise of executive clemency in! 
this instance would be contrary tq 
the public 

"The a til da

C. V. T. RICHESON.

Special to The Standard.
Rexton, May 16. - Despite the fact 

that farming operations are in full 
swing throughout the whole of the 
County of Kent, the convention which 
met in the Rexton public hall today 
to select three candidates to contest 
the county in the interest of the Flenv 

was one cf the

WILL CUT THE 
PISS RATES

the testimony of John A. Topping, 
chairman of the Republic Iron and 
Steel Company today at the hearing of 
the federal suit to dissolve the Unit
ed States Steel Corporation.

Practically the whole day’s session 
was devoted to the subject of "price 
understandings" and in this cornier 
tion the steel trust counsel brought 
out from one of the government's wit 

that there had recently been

founders, Hon. 
alumni, Bishop Richardson to the gra
duating class, while Mr. Hebert was 
the valedictorian. In appropriate 
speeches, Gov. Wood presenter! the 
Douglas Medal. Dr. Walker the alumni 
medal. Senator Kills the governor 
general’s medal. Horn. Mr. McLeod the 
Montgomery poize, Dr. H. V. B. 
Ibidgcs the Brydon-Jack medal, Hon. 
Mr. Huzen the Fetchum medal. Dr. 
W. S. Carter the Tweedie prize of 
$50, Mayor Hooper the city of Fred
ericton prize and Mrs. H. F. McLeod 
the alumnae prize.

The addresses of Bishop Richardson 
and Mr. Foster were of a very high

After the granting of the degrees 
and the presentation of certificates 
the college year closed with the sing 
ing of the National Anthem.

This evening the annual dinner by 
the Al 
Quee~

out at midnight with the booming of 
the old cannon.

of the demonetisations of 
from the crowds standing 
heads on the quay.

The Danish warships Olfert, Fisch
er and Peder Skoam saluted with 27 
guns as they took up their positions 
behind the royal yacht which they 
will accompany on her funeral voy
age to Copenhagen.

The Danish royal family which tra 
bearing the body

followed his refer 
leaflet, ill which 

..vi said, the Duke of Devonshire 
charged them with robbery of God.

"Doesn’t lie know," queried the 
chancellor, "that the very foundations 
of his fortunes were laid deep in sac 
rilege and built on desecrated shrines 
ami pillaged altars?”

Among the voices raised in angry 
protest, Ixird Hugh Cecil’s was the 
most conspicuous to which 
George retorted :

’’The charges that we are robbing 
the churches ought not to be brought 
by those whose family tree Is laden 
with the fruits of sacrilege at the re
formation. Their ancestors robbed 
the Catholic church, the monasteries, 
the altars, the alms houses. They 
robbed the poor. They robbed the 
dead. Then when we try to recover 
some part ofi this pillaged property 
for the poo

ming government.
largest ever held in the town and from 
tlie standpoint of optimistic enthusi
asm, has never been equalled. One 
hundred and thirty-three duly accred
ited delegates representing every por
tion of the county wefe on hand and 
were called to order by the veteran 
of a hundred tights, W. J. Brait, of 
Rexton. „

of West Branch, was 
elected secretary and after the dele
gates had presented their credentials 
and were enrolled, the meeting at 
ouce proceeded to the huai ness which 
bad called them together.

On motion of J. M. Kennedy, Hon 
D. V. Landry, Dr. T. .1. Bourque and 
Col John Sheridan, who have so ably 
represented the constituency during 
the past few years, were nominated 
as the candidates In the coming con
test. No other names were placed be
fore the convention and judging 
the reception accorded Mr. Kennedy are 

•when he mentioned the names or 
these candidates, these were the only 

.parties who would be considered. The 
motion was unanimously adopted 
amidst an Uproar of cheering.from the
^oif’motlon of F. J. Hobidoux M.P. a 
resolution of confidence in Premie» 
stemming wae carried enthusiastical
ly The chairman then called upon 
the candidates to speak; and Dr. 
Landry. Col. Sherklan, and Dr. Bar
que briefly addressed, the .convention, 
expressing their nppffctetion of the 
confidence reposed in them and the 

v reception accorded to each .of them 
must have convinced these gentlemen 
of the high regard in which they are 
held by the electorate of the county.

+ veiled on the train 
was met here by the Grand Duke of 
Mecklenburg-Schwerln, brother-in-law 
of the nçw king.

The casket was lifted 
train by Danish naval officers. Prin
ces Harold and Gustav, sons of the 
late King Frederick, acted ast pall
bearers.

The procession moved from thé 
train In simple fashion through the 
old fashioned streets of the village 
to the wharf. Danish marines were 
drawn up aleag 
route and presented 
passed. The
immediately behind the coffin, sup 
ported by the Grand Duke of Meeklen 
burg-Schwerin.

The whole ceremony was very im
pressive, although it was conducted 
with severe simplicity. As the coffin 
was carried on board the royal yacht 
the crown of Denmark was held aloft 
covered with deep crepe. The coffin 
was deposited in the dining saloon 
atnid a mass of flowers.

Railway mbmmission Makes 
Parti*ccession to Request 
of fflspapers for Lower 

Teleceph Tolls.

nesses
formed an organization of Independ
ent bridge and structural steel man
ufacturers with objects which appear
ed to be in some respects similar 
to those which the trust claims for 
the Gary dinner gatherings and oili
er meetings In which representatives 
of its subsidiary concerns particlpM-

from the

i John Morton. Lloyd

■ 16- The railway com 
^kued judgment in two 
HBatiopa by the Can ad i 
seoclatlon* concerning tele 

graph rates. The first application re 
quested that the G. N. W. and Western 
Union telegraph companies be ordered 
to provide special tolls for press ser
vices similar to those of the (’. P. R.. 
the second request was that the C. P. 
R.. G. N. W. and Western Union tele
graph companies be ordered to restore 
the rate of 25 cents per 11)0 words for 
press specials in the Maritime Pro
vince, in effect up to Sept. 1, 191U.

The first application, the board re
fuses, holding that since the compan
ies contend the service would not be 
a remunerative one for them, the cir
cumstances do not justify imposing the 
rate asked for. The second demand, 
however, is granted.

Tlie board finds that the 25 cent 
rate for press - specials obtained for 
many years prior to 1910 and that it 
still holds in Ontario and Quebec, 
whereas in the Maritime Provinces it 
has been increased to 50 cents. This, 
it considers, constitutes a plain case 
of discrimination and the restoration 
of the 25 cent rate is therefore o»-- 
dered in the Maritime Provinces.

Ottiu
mtssl
tin urjiui Society was held at tlie 

Hotel and was very largely 
■l The old college year went

sides of the 
s as the coffin 

Dowager Queen walked

'/afined.
It was made known that this organ

ization, known ns the Bridge Build
ers’ Society, was investigated by the 
government recently at the society’s 
invitation and given, it was intimated, 
a clean bill of health. John Sterling 

head of the Phoentxvllle 
Bridge Company, an independent con- 
oe n, testified that the society was 
formed about a year ago by 25 Inde
pendent manufacturers and that one 
of the articles of Its constitution was 
•to establish perfect frankness and 
furnish such information as t,o bids, 
terms, prices and tonnage as may be 
reasonably required."

The secretary reported at monthly 
meetings the amount of tonnage sold 
by each member during the month, 
the witness said and received from 
the members their bids submitted on 
competitive contracts.

"And you are all competitors of 
each other?" Inquired R-.V. Linda 
bury, of counsel for the corporation, 
who appeared to regard this testi- 

having an independent

r, their descendants ac- 
theft—they whose hands 

with the fate of sacri- PAY VISITdripping Deans.
lege."

TO TORONTODE1TH OF THE »
WILE NOT INTERFERE 
-WITH PUNS OF EE

STRIKE OF FERRY 
MEN Mit HIVE

Governor General and Party 
Arrive in Ontario Capital — 
Premier Borden has Inter
view with the Duke.

■ i

SERIOUS EFFECTf His Majesty Urges Governor 
General Not to Curtail Ar
rangements on Account of 
Court Mourning.

viis and medical evf« 
deuce as to Kichesou’s unfavorably 
heredity tendencies his lapses of con
sciousness aud his attacks of delir
ium, are too voluminous lo include iij 
this statement and are not suited tq| 
publication.

"The alieuists 
Dr. Kdward B. Initie aud Dr. Isidod 
H. Codât, acting for tlie defence 
Dr. L. Vernon Briggs, acting at thy 
personal request of tlie Governor, andl 
Dr. S. Henry R. Steadman, Georgy 
Tuttle and Henry P. Frost, acting 
as a commission for the Common
wealth.

"Executive clement 
extended in tlie case 
T. Richeson," tlie statement contin
ues. "Tlie prisoner was sentenced 
upon bis own confession anil will.out 
trial for a crime which it 
impossible that any norma 
could commit.’*

Toronto, May 16.—His Royal High- 
Special to The Standard. ness the Duke of Connaught, governor

Halifax, May 16.—The strike of the general of Canada, their Royal High- 
captains and mates employed on the nesses the Duchess of Connaught and 
municipal steam ferry between Hall- Princess Patricia, and suite arrived at 
tax and Dartmouth continues. Capt. North Toronto, at 9.20 tills mornln 
Hunter, tlie manager, lias been run- They were met at tlie depot by 
nlng a half hourly service all day. | John Gibson, lieutenant governor of 
It is bellevèü tlie ferry commission are j Ontario and Lady Gibson, and went at 
negotiating with master mariners in once to Benvuto, the residence of Sir 
other places to t ome here and break j Win, Mackenzie. At 11.30 Hon. R. L. 
tlie strike. The striking officers are| Borden had an interview with His 
backed by the Master Mariners' and j Royal Highness which lasted for about 
Mates' Society. There L talk of pro- an hour. The royal party dined at 
sedition for tlie operation of the ! Government House with His Honor tlie 
steamer now performing tlie service. ' lieutenant Governor and Lady Gibson, 
without having a certificated mate ou l ul 8 o’clock this evening, 
board.

mony as
bearing on the case for the defense, 
in view of the claims made by the 
government of purposes of the Gary 
dinners.

"We are." replied the witness. 
"And while 

information,
prices, bids and tonnage, your 
petition still goes on?"

"ItVoes.” replied Mr. Deans.
“But when you left your meetings 

you had no understanding that you 
were to sell at common prices and 
that you were to give notification if 

intended to change them, did

Wild Enthusiasm.
At this point the Premier, Hon. J. 

K. Flemming, entered the hall, and a 
scene of the wildest enthusiasm, pre
vailed for a time, until Mr. Flemming 
ascended the platform and proceeded 
to address the convention. In a 
speech of nearly an hour’s duration 
Premier Flemming held the closest 
attention of the gathering, the only 
Interruption being tlie prolonged 
bursts of applause which greeted his 
points as lie tellingly nailed tlie mis
representations of the opposition 
press, and in particular the "lying 
Telegraph," and demonstrated clear
ly that the government of which be 

\ is now the honored chieftain, had 
faithfully fulfilled every preelection 
pledge they had made while In oppo
sition, and had administered the 
affairs of the province during their 
term of office honestly and economic
ally.

ng.
Sir referred to are*

Toronto, May 16.—Col. Lowther, mil
itary aide to His Royal Highness' the 
Governor General, stated this morn
ing that a telegram had been receiv
ed fro in the King, expressing tlie lat
ter’s desire that His Royal Highness’ 
engagements in Toronto should not 
be interfered with on account pf the 
court mourning at the death of the 
king of Denmark.

you are exchanging this 
telling each other your 

com-

IS CONGESTED
will no* b<$ 
Clar snee V«

•y
of

Boston. May 16—A movement to 
have much important railway legis 
latlon passed upon by a committee 
and referred to the legislature of 
1913, was begun today by Senator 
LLnkham, of Boston, who introduced 
a resolution to that effect in the Sen 
ate. The proposed consolidation ofi

you
you?" put in Judge Dickinson, for 
the government.

"There was no such understanding," 
said the witness.

vou "State whether the chairman ad- 
monished you that you were under 
moral obligations not. to get the bus
iness of your competitors," pressed the 
federal attorney.

"He did not," said Deans.
Deans further testified that the Am

erican Bridge Company, owing to its 
connection with other subsidiaries of 
the steel corporation, had an advant-

cessary that I should be In Frederic 
tou on that day tov attend a meeting 
of the directors ofi the New Bruns 
wick Telephone Company., but I wish 
to say to you and 1 would like 
to state to oui1, friends there assem 
ed that 1 will be in complete accord 
with whatever the convention may do 
and that I. will give toy hearty and 
enthusiastic support to the three can 
didates to be nominated by the con
vention whoever they .may be.

"Yours truly.
... lo the con- “K* over th« Independent, and that

ventlon was received with applause ^'^^BrMg.'Vom^n'y «1*rmv

nlng at full'capacity, the independents 
were only able to run from 40 to 65 
per cent, of capacity.

imm or militii ms
FILE VISIT TO ST. JOE SMS HE CILLEO 

TALKS OF G1D1T MOVEMENT TILT'S BLUFF

learn
niant

a PI

the New York. New Haven and Hart 
ford, and Boston and Maine railway 
systems, the projected extension of 
the Grand Trunk Railway to Boston, 
the dissolution of the Boston Holding 
Company, a corporation by which the 
New Haven system Indirectly con
trols tlie Boston and Maine lln 
and other important legislation w

effective this year if

He shattered the arguments of the 
opposition iu regard to the over ex
penditure during the past year, and 
showed that iu the county of Kent 
alone the amount expended in the 
public service of the vcounty more 
than overbalanced the overexpendl- 
ture in the whole province during 
the year. He contrasted vividly the 
loose and criminally careless method 
of keeping the public accounts under 
the^ld government, in which large 
sums were paid out on the request 
of the ministers without any vouch- 

other evidence to show the

4 Col. Sam Hughes Speaks of Growing Popularity of Plans for 
Teaching Discipline to Ca nadian Boys—Favors Large 
Area Set Aside in Each Province for Military Manoeuv- 

Under Active Service Conditions—Young Riflemen 
Gradualyy Ousting Older Shots from Bisley Teams.

Never before has the party gone Into 
the fight more united and with bet 
ter prospects of victory.

Roosevelt Believes Reciprocity 
Pact Designed to Play Into 
Hands of Trusts — Attacks 
the President.

not become
Senator Linkham's resolution 
cepted by Hie legislature.

The resolution provides for a com 
mit tee of three to consist of the 
chairman of the railway committee, 
the chairman of the directors of the 
port of Boston, and a third member, 
to be designated by the Chamber of 
Commerce of this city.

Cowardice i$ Not
Amonjf Their Faults

r-

< res
reason for the expenditure, with the 
system now In use which requires 
first a sworn statement of the party 
to whom the money is due, then a 
certificate by the minister under 
whose department the money is be
ing expended, and finally the certlti 
cate of the auditor general before 
the cheque of the receiver general 
countersigned by the auditor issues 
to the party entitled to receive It.

"I calledCaptain Peters, Major Doull, Captain Greenville. Ohio, May 16
and J. G. Harrison. his bluff," said Col. Roosevelt today of

seen by The Standard last presilte„( Taft. He was speaking.at 
evening Col. Hughes <>xpre*>ed •>>">. Greenville un .he Canadian reeiproei. 
wlf m well, pleased with what he had b| , „,e president had at-
seen In .he provinces andI .aidI that he J ahow tha, th(, ex president
was here on a routine trip hating to c , Mm ,n ,he rl8|lt red pro.
do with drill halls and rifle ranges and

Colonel, the Honorable Sam Hughes. 
Minister of Militia and Defence, drop- 
ped Into the city last evening and will 
leave again this morning for trederlc- 
ion It so happened that both (ol. J. 
B. M. Baxter, the officer commanding 
tlie artillery regiment, and Col. J. la. 
McAvlty of the 62nd. were out of 
town, hence they were unable to pay 
their respects to the minister, but he 
was taken In hand by Major B. R. 
Armstrong, adjutant of the artillery, 

informally entertained at

Binson, oMBussex for the eastern portion 
of the county: Samuel H. Flew welling,

Snnnnrters of Oooosition I Hampton, for the central, and Ormund 3U|J|JUI lu & Ul uppuomw | w wetmore. for the wmlern district..
Choose Sacrifices for Local 
Elections — Windy Gusts 
from Copp Enhanced Fes

tivities.

When

MINISTER LEENC 
THE ISUINO TOE

Fred E. Sharpe, Springfield, wm also 
nominated for centre Kings and re
ceived 24 votes against 59 d’or Flew- 
welling, and on his motion the selec
tion of the latter was made utianl-

y.
Col.sites rather than matter» affecting 

the forces under his control.
He came from New Glasgow, to

Roosevelt said that when he 
first favored the bill he had uotl 

«I,, i known its character.Moncton yesterday and looked at the I „when , |,.ttru,.,, ,ater how It work- 
site for a rltte range in the railway d the ,dveBtuge of the beef mist 
town. from Mom-ton he came j an(, the millers’ trust .because It let 
through to this city. | jn paw material free and kept up the

rod uct, I had

Deeeply Impressed.

Mr. Flemming’s speech made a pro
found impression on the convention, 
and at Its close the delegates arose 
as one man and gave cheer after 
cheer for the premier. During the 
proceedings of the convention the 
chairman read the following letter 
from R. O’Leary, of Richtbuctoi 

“Riehlbucto, N. B., May 14th, 1912. 
"To W. J. Brait Esq., Rexton, N. B.;

•Dear Mr. Brait, 1 greatly regret 
that I am unable to be present at the 
convention which meets in Rexton on 
the I6tfc Inst., as It is absolutely ne

All the candidates returned thanks 
called for vigorous support 

This, they
Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown, May 16.—The min
ister of railways and party leave here 
early tomorrow morning for Plctou. 
They will inspect the Oxford branch 
and part of the line between Levis 
and 9t. Hyacinthe, and expect to 
reach Ottawa Sunday. Today, they 
went over the western section of the 
railway and received a delegation at 
Summerslde asking for a new station 
and improved yard facilities.

throughout the vampal^i. 
will need badly and claim on the 
oft-repented grounds raised by k, B. 
Copp, leader of the opposition, who 
also spoke at bis usual great length, 
and with much fervor on his favorite 
and now well worn jthemes, jof alleged 
broken pledges, etc.

All the speeches were cheered, the 
gathering closed Its labors before 6 
o'clock.

and was
dinner in the UiVon Club, where sev
eral of the militia officers were in
vlted to meet him. The Cadet Movement.

l,i addition to the Minister of Mil
Hla and Col. Humphrey of Halifax, an Col. Hughes is particularly interest-1 
engineer officer who accompanied the ed just now in the cadet movement 
minister on his trip to the provinces, which he says has taken hold in great using my support of the measure to 
there were present at the dinner. Col. shape through the length and breadth influence the people against me, well, 
McLaren. Major Massle. Major Walk- of Canada. So keen is the interest In I just called his bluff, if 1 may be per* i 
er, Lieut. XlcAvlty, Captain Miliar, Continued on page two. I milled to use such a term.

I j duty on the finished pr 
to put myself against it."

The colonel went on: "When 
found the president deliberately wme

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, May 16—The supporters 

of the local opposition of Kings coun
ty in open convention, J. F.«McFad- 
zen, president ; Edward 8. Carter, 
secretary, with about 130 persons pre
sent unanimously nominated and elect
ed as candidates tpr election at the 
next local contest, Dr. Geo. N. Pear-
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White Star Knew of
Wreck in Advance

iFEED FOUR 
SHIPS LOST

Endorsed By All.
"The W. C. T. U. all over Canada 

has endorsed the idea as well ae 
clergymen of all denominations and 

A. officers. I have had many 
Y. M. C. A. Instructors In Ontario 
who have volunteered to assist In the 
campe in every possible way and the 
same offer has been received from 
clergymen and male teachers. The re
gulations for the first camp have not 
been definitely decided. Of course 
much attention will be paid to rifle 
shooting in all the cadet training. I 
believe every Canadian boy should be 
taught to shoot and they cannot begin 
too early in life. The first year s camp 
will, however, be more or less hap
hazard as we get Into touch with the 
boys and mould our training in line 
with the necessities. The period un
der canvas will not In any case exceed 
six days in a year."

MINISTER OF Will 
PITS FLYING VISIT 

TO ST. JOHN

WE WILL WIND UP THE WEEK WITH A WHIRL! ClassifietV1TAGRAPN DRAMA. BIOGRAPH COMEDIES, SELIG COWBOYS
Y. M. C.

» Soulful 
Emotional

Wonderful Little Helen Costello, Join Bunny and others
THE FIRST VIOLIN One cent per word each ir 

on advertisements runn.ng

THE El Sill 
TO 6111 MUCH

Officials of Line Arranged for 

Special Train for Only Small 

Number of the Passengers.

Biograph’s Two funniest Comedies ot the Year 
If WITH MARY 

PKKEORD 
>! AND A REAL 

BEAR

Small Craft Bound for New
foundland Posted as Overdue 
—Likely Lost If Not Report
ed by Wednesday.

1,000 FT. 
or BIG 

LAUGHS
“WON BY A FISH 

“A BRAVE HUNTER
Continued from page one. y>

If YOU WISH T(» COMEDY 
DRAMADISILLUSIONED<* Washington. May 16.—Testimony 

tending to rebut the theory that 
White Star officials knew of the sink 
ins of the Titanic hours before they 
announced to the world the loss ol

London, Eng., May 16 — In view of 
the loss of the Titanic and reports of 
an e

EXCITEMENT LISTROLLICKING COWBOYS HIGH SOCIETY President White Urges Mem
bers to Unite in Support of 
Agreement—Highly Advan
tageous to All.

luigE* amount of Ice 
it is note- 

bound to

xvujitiuiittlly
drift in the North Atlantic, I 
worthy that four small ships 
Newfoundland have been posted at 
Lloyds as very much overdue. These 

Dorothy Louise, Grace, 
and Reliance. This posting means 
that if nothing is heard of the vessels 
in the internal the four vessels will 
next Wednesday bo regarded as miss
ing and total loss claims will be settled 
on them.

The schooner Dorothy Louise is re
ported as having left Lelxos, Portugal, 
for Grand Rank on November 23, since 
when nothing has been heard of her. 
The brigantine Grace left St. Michaels. 
Azores, January 1 for St. Johns. The 
brigantine Beatrice left Cadiz on De
cember 23 for Carboneur. The schooner 
Reliance sailed from tuples for 
lina. Nfld., on November 11. Each of 
these last named vessels is owned at 
■•at. JekMj Nfld.

BERT MOREYMAE CLARK We make a specialty of selli 
Hotels, Tenement Houses, R< 

If you are In the market to bi 
assorted list of desirable pro

Another Needed Reform. I“ There’ll Come a Time. 
My Dear”

their ship was presented today at a 
special meeting of the senate Titanic 
committee by Vice-president Camp
bell of the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad Company. It was 
lie with whom Vice-president Frank 
lin of the White Star Line made ar
rangements to have a special train 
sent to Halifax to bring the survlv 
ore to New’ York.

Previous testimony was to the effect 
that Mr. Franklin had made arrange
ments Monday noon to have a train 
to accommodate only 710 survivors.

Mr. t’ampbell said Mr. Franklin 
asked him by telephone at New Hav
en about 11 or 11.80 u. m. Monday 
to arrange to send train accommoda 
nous l'or flrst-plass passenger», 
485 second-class, and 710 third-class 

Later In the day, about

“I Wish I Hud My Oki Girl 
Back Again’* One reform which Col. Hughes be

lieves would be of great benefit to the 
militia would be to have in each pro
vince an area large enough for all 

of the service and cadets to get 
together and have open air training 
as nearly as possible under war con
ditions. "Give them plenty of room and 
let them tight for three days ag near 
to active service conditions as pos
sible ami the benefit from such train
ing will be great.”

Judging from what the minister of 
militia said along this line. It is pos
sible that he has in mind some such 
plan as an alternative to the annual 
trip to Petewawa which the artillery 
forces take. The expenses attendant on 
the Petewawa trips would in two years 
amount to sufficient money to pay 
.for such an area in this province, 

ges of t ommendation on the Camp Sussex would not do for the 
plan. Some day when 1 get time 1 purpose, in the opinion of Col Hughes, 
may make a scrap book from the best as it is not large enough and for suen 
of them, as I believe they will be of I plans as the minister has in view. 
Interest. Some ot" the greatest busi-1 room to manoeuvre is the first esseu- 
nesa men in Canada, men who have to tial. 
do with the control of the youth of the 
country, are enthusiastic in their ap
proval of the idea.”

Funds have been provided for the 
drilling in camp oC 40,000 cadets and 
in the province of Ontario alone more 
than twice this number have volun
teered. The camps will be entirely 
different from the militia camps, but 
all details of arrangement ore left to 
the local officers in each

In speaking of the movement last 
evening Col. Hughes said that it was 
older than the boy scouts and while he 
did not originate it he hoped to de
velop it to a sphere of greater useful- 

"I believe that the boys should

Beat rice VThe Best Saturday Matinee Bill In a Long Time
NO SALIWilkes-Barre, Pu.. May 16.—Join P 

White, international president of the 
United Mine Workers of America, held 
the attention of the anthracite min
ers in convention here today for two 
hours, while he urged them to accept 
the agreement arranged by the min
ers' and operators’ sub-committees. It 

of the longest and ablest ad
dresses ever delivered In an anthracite 
convention.

Mr. White told the men that that 
was the best that they

ALLISON & TU

FOR SALE

New Domestic and New Hom< 
cheap sewing machines, $5 uj 
them In wj shop. Uenulae need! 
kinds a«d oil. Edison improved ] 

Phonogram 
machlles repaired. W 

105 Princess

Csta-
agreement 
could secure, that If he had 100.000 

behind him
COL. THE HON. SAM HUGHES.

union hard coal miners 
instead of only 29,000 lie possibly 
could have wrung more from the em
ployers. The proposed agreement, he 
declared, contained more than the 

have gained in the last ten years 
und it represented substantial pro
gress in the movement of the mine 
workers for better wages and eondl-

It that his department is literally over
whelmed with offers of assistance and 
messa

>hs am 
illlam 

street, op

raphe, $16.50.
ford. -— B 

White store.

gpassengers.
4.30 p. in., Mr. Campbell said, lie ask 
ed Mr. Franklin to confirm this verbal 
order by letter. Mr. Campbell read 
the letter, which stated berths were 
wanted for CIO first and second class

ssetigers ami day coaches for 710 
third-class. Mr. Campbell said the 
order cancelling the train reached 
him at New l»ndou at 7.40 p. m.

Two affidavits, one attacking the 
conduct of Officer Lowe, of the Titanic 
who was charged with blasphemy and 
brutal remarks just after the sinking 
oft the vessel w ere put on record.

Besides these Senator Win. Alden 
Smith, who conducted the inquiry, is 
anxious to secure the testimony ot 
Mrs. P. A. B. Wldener 
garding what transpired at the dinner 
aboard the Titanic just before the dis 
aster.

fARMS FOR SALE.
ig* headquarters for 

Brutiswyk farms, upwards of 
-select f/bm. A number on easy 
Many

'summer cottages.
WajUve a number of charmln 

ornes for sale from $3 
Terms to spit purchatn

We a
Popularity of Rifle Shooting.

ry remarkable bargainSpeaking of this year’s Canadian 
Bisley team. Col. Hughes said that 
there was but one old shot in it, all 
the others being young men. This was 
not due to any lack of Interest on the 
part of the old shots, but to the fact 
that much greater interest was being 
taken in rifle shooting and the new 
shots were developing faster than ev
er before. "There can be no more 
pot hunting," said he, "any man de
siring to obtain recognition as a shot 
must shoot some In future, for I have 
seen cadets go down to the ranges and 
beat old shots. The Ross rifle has been 
endorsed at the Bisley meet and Col. 
Hughes expressed his belief that it 
was the best rifle in Canada.

Col. Hughes expressed a very high 
opinion of the Highland regiment in 

w on Wed-

Win MUNITIONS 
E MID BY 

ITIllll SHIPS

f

SUMMER home building
tyiutiful situations:—On1 

nea/ river and station, size 75 
Prie $75 to $175. Kasy terme 
lut/ at Ragged Point.

ALFRED BURLEY A CO.

MIT ATTIGKED 
BY RODENTS DIFS

RAILWAY IN IS 
STRICKEN SUDDENLY 

IN MONTREAL STREET

district.
and others re

iDIED.Turkish Vessel Ladqn With 
Arms and Ammunition Falls 

Into Hands of Enemy — 
Lipso Garrison Taken.

46 Princess Street, 
leadquarters for farms and t

bo put into some sort of training early 
in life. There is too much of a dis
position to look down on the boys in 
such things as cadet corps. People are 
apt to forget that General Wolfe was 
adjutant of his regiment when he was 
a mere lad. If boys can be taught to 
take a pride in themselves and their 
families early in life, and go under 
discipline they are more apt to suc
ceed and be better citizens. Give me 
a boy with pride in himself and am
bition and I can open all the barrooms 
in Christendom and he w’ill not be in
jured. The boys will have too much 
pride and sense not to know how to 
control themselves. After all, self 
control is the highest form of discip
line and tl>: cadet movement largely 
aims to teach self control.

MOST OF WHEAT HIS 
BEEN SEEDED IN 

WESTERN CEDI

LOGAN—At the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. H. H. Golding, Stone- 
ham, Mass., Thus. Logan of this city, 
leaving a wife, son and daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral from the reeidence of his 
brother-in-law, S. Richey, No. U 
Wall St.. Friday, May 17. Service at 
2.30 p. m.

JST ARRIVE D--Two carloads of 
HORSES, weighing from 10001 
lbs. for sale at EDWARD Hi 
Stables. Waterloo St. ’Phone

London, Ont., May 16—The Miller 
baby, bitten by rats at the home 
of Mrs. George Hasten, York street, 
where it was being boarded by its 
mother who is now in Berlin, died as a 
result of its injuries at Victoria Hospi
tal this morning. The child was left in 
its cot in the dining room of the Has
ten home on the night of April 25 
when 13 days old and when discovered 
by Mrs. Hasten in the morning was In 
a very serious condition, 
clothing was saturated with blood and 
one of the infant’s nostrils and por
tions of its ears and left cheek had 
been gnawed away by the rodents.

Montreal. May 16.—The death oc
curred very suddenly today of R. G.

« » Howard, late assistant secretary of 
tie C. P. R., who collapsed on McGill 
Street and shortly afterwards expired 
at the hospital.

The late Mr. Howard was born in 
this city 52 years ago and had been In 
the service of the C. P. R. for 30 years, 
only recently retiring, 
health had been failing, there had 
been no indication that the end was

New Glasgow, which he 
nesday. They are a fine looking body 
of men and any country could well be 
proud of them, was the way he express
ed it. Asked if there were to be any 
changes in connection with the affairs 
of this militia district. Col. Hughes 
said there were not, and added that 
none were necessary as the district 
is thoroughly efficient.

The minister of militia accompanied 
by Col. Humphreys and (’apt. Bingay, 
who are accompanying him on his tour 
of the provinces will leave for Freder
icton this morning.

Rome, May 16.—The Italian de
stroyers Nembo and Acquilone today 
captured a vessel laden with arms 
and ammunition in the vicinity of Por- 
soi near the Smyrna coast. Admiral 
to Secore, on the Turkish Island of Lip 
Viale in his official report of the oc 
vurrence telegraphed to the Mnilster 
of Marine, says the garrison and the 
civil authorities of Lipso were taken 
prisoners by the crew of the destroy
er Nembo.

fARMS fOR SALE

FOR SALE—At a bargain, U 
farm 35 miles from St. John, 
C. P. R. Good house (11 room 
bant, water to both by pipe: 
farm near Oak Point and othei 
at bargains. Public wareh 
storing light and heavy goods 
Poole and Son. Realty and B 
Brokers, 18 to 28 
M. 935-11.

OUR GLASSES
Winnipeg, Man., May 16.—Ninety 

five per cent, of the wheat has been 
seeded in the three prairie provin
ces and while the heavy rain has cur

are made of the finest 
materials. Prices rea
sonable. Best equipped 
examining room in the

' city.
D. BOYANER,

mThe bed- 1 xWhile his tailed the acreage in some 
in others enormous of1
breaking have Increased in acreage 
from 20 to 25 per cent. 38 Dock Street.Optician. Nelson street

WANTED.*

WAINTEC

Barrels of Money Changing Hands Two first-class mach 
good wages for first 
men. Apply to the
New Brunswick Pulp & Pa}AT LIMITEO

MILLERTON. IN. B

WILCOX’S GREA T CLEARANCE SALE I WANTED Laborers, Wages 
an hour. Double teams (dump 1 
with driver. $5 per day. Appl 
fire of Norton Griffiths (’< 
Courtenay Bay.

WANTED—At
Apply evenings between 6 and 
l)r. Curran, 177 Princess stre«

I

Thousands of yards of Dry Goods going into the hands of wide-awake shoppers at prices that manufacturers would not offer today. Men and
Everything a man or woman wants to wear can be bought from us at a 

saving well worth your while. Investigate the matter at once before you are too late. Soon this great opportunity will be past.

In Ladies’ Clothing Dept.
Second Floor, Entrance Market Square

LADIES’ SUITS, Regular Price $12.00, Sale Price $ 8.50.
LADIES’ SUITS, Regular Price 16.00, Sale Price 12.00.
LADIES’ SUITS. Regular Price 18.00, Sale Price 14.00.
LADIES’ SUITS, Regular Price 22.00, Sale Price 16.00.
LADIES' SUITS. Regular Price 25.00, Sale price 18.00.
LADIES’ SUITS, Regular Price 30.00, Sale Price 22.00.
LADIES’ LONG SPRING COATS, Tweed effects, regular $13 

Sale Price $9.00.
LADIES’ LONG SPRING COATS, Black and Blue Panama 

regular price $9.00. Sale price $6.75.
LADIES’ LONG SPRING COATS, Black Cloth, regular price
-------$16.00, Sale price $12.00.
LADIES’ LONG BLACK SILK-COATS, regular price $25.00,

Sale price $19.00.
LADIES’ LONG BLACK SILK COATS, regular price $18.00,

Sale price $14.00.
LADIES’ LONG BLACK SILK COATS, régulai4 price $15.00,

Sale price $10.00.
LADIES’ $1.98 VICUNA SKIRTS, Sale price $1.25.
LADIES’ $4.50 VICUNA SKIRTS, Sale price $2.98.
LADIES’ SHORT COVERT CLOTH COATS, worth $5.50 to 

$7.50. Your choice $3.48.
LADIES’ FANCY DRESSES in plain white and colors, 25 per 

cent, less than regular price. Hundred to choose from.

once, a mu

vwomen are saving at least five dollars on every suit of clothing they buy from us. WANTED—General girl i 
family. References required, 
at once to Mrs. Hedley Mack! 
Elliott Row.!

I WANTED—Intelligent boy 
15 \ ears of age for our w 
office. Apply at or ce. Ma 
Robertson Allison, Ltd.

Ladles’ Suitings
Just enough for a Suit in each length. Hundreds to pick from. 
30 per cent, less than regular price, from $2.75 to $6.50 each. 
200 yards Reversible CRETOf.f ES, worth 30c., Sale price 19c 

25 dozen SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, fine finish, worth $1.25 
for 89c.

50 dozen 25c. TOWELS, Saleprice 19c. pair.
150 LADIES’ $1.25 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, Sale price 90c. 
200 LADIES’ $1.25 WHITE NIGHT GOWNS, Sale price 90c.

Window Curtains
Extra Good Quality

On Ground Floor
Entrance Market Square

75 BOYS’ SCOUT SUITS, worth $1.75, Sale price $1.25. 

300 CHILDREN’S ROMPERS, worth 85c., Sale price 59c. 

200 GIRLS’ ROMPERS, worth 55c., Sale price 39c.

50 Doz. LADIES’ 25c. COTTON HOSE, Sale price 15c. 

12 Doz. BABY BIBS, worth 12c., Sale price 8c.

7 Doz. BABY BIBS, worth 10c., Sale price 6c.

16 Doz. BABY BIBS, worth 15c., Sale price 9c.

WANTED—Young man t< 
bread baking. Apply to J. R 
L’l llauimorid street.

WANTED.—A girl who und
plural stripping and ge 
connection with making 
cartons for boots and 
confectionery • one who is q’ 
willing to woFk and make hei 
eiully useful about a box facte 
wages.
faeturing Co., Hebron, Yarm« 
N. S.

g a 
sh

Apply to -The Hebro

WANTED—Nurses wanted 
the course of training at the 
Hospital, Proctor. Vermont, 
of Instruction covers two 
’ilg which board and room 

U free and a nominal aah 
V further particulars addr 

therlne H. Allison, Proc'

Sale price $5.50 
Sale price 4.50 
Sale price 3.35 
Sale price 2.65 
Sale price 1.50 
Sale price .79

$7.50 CURTAINS
6.50 CURTAINS
4.50 CURTAINS 
3.75 CURTAINS
2.25 CURTAINS
1.25 CURTAINS

In Men’s Clothing Department
Entratio* Market Square

>♦
IsIn Dry Goods Department

Entranee Market Square
200 LADIES’ $1.25 WRAPPERS, Sale price 79c.

150 LADIES’ $1.50 WRAPPERS, Sale price 89c.

500 LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS, high or low neck, sailor collar, 
and new sleeve, worth $1.10, Sale price 69 cents.

300 WHITE LAWN TEA APRONS, worth 35c., Sale price 22c.

100 WHITE LAWN TEA APRONS, worth 25c., Sale price 19c.

MEN’S $1.00 SELF-OPENING UMBRELLAS, Sale price 75c.
2,000 yards 14c. SHAKER FLANNEL, blue, pink and red,

Sale price 10c. yard.

500 yards 12c. SHAKER FLANNEL, blue, pink and red, 8c. 
per yard.

See Our Ladies* Suit Window at $12.00

AM lit.

S. Z. DICKSON.
luce Commission M
trn Beef, Pork, Butter, ; 
V. Potatoes, Lamb, Pou 
\in Season.

v Main 262- *11 City

f

\Sale $19.00 
Sale 17.00 
Sale 15.00 
Sale 14.00 
Sale 12.48 
Sale 10.00 
Sale 7.48

MEN’S $24.00 SUITS ..
MEN’S 22.00 SUITS 
MEN’S 20.00 SUITS ..
MEN’S 18.00 SUITS -- 
MEN’S 16.00 SUITS 
MEN’S 14.00 SUITS..
MEN’S 10.00 SUITS..
NEWEST STYLES IN THE KING HAT

'

t
I

M. P. M.$1.98
New Gla

lanufacturere and 
kind Mill Building

. r

\
intensive lmpro 
klty. enable 
\ lveries. W 
, Itreal, and alwi 
Iptural Shapes . 
11 erested partie 
|Up to build up 
^by placing y>Market Square WIL OOX^S Market Square a1 î
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£

-
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Try a Barrel of

RED ROSE
FLOUR

It is a Straight Manitoba

FePESATBovsHSAL MATINEE 
AND NIGHTTONIGHT

“The Confession”
A MODtRN PLAY THAT STARTLED ALL NEW YORK

I mJor>td bv lust night's < ««pantv audience as being the strongest 
didiitd seen in St. John far years

PRK.LS--NIGHT $t.OO, 75. 50. 25c. MATINEE—Adults 51)i, Children 25c.

THURS.. 
MM., SAT.Next MON.

IDES.

t si-nliiK* Onl>
May 20-21 May 23-24-25

Play ot Western LifeC. K. KINO Presents Beautiful Scenic 
Pruduitlhii ol

“Billy, The Kid”“Human Hearts”
WITH A SPLENDID CAST 

Drama ot Arkdnsaw Hills Holiday Matinee--Victoria Day
Howerlnl and impressive PRICES-Night 50c. 35c. 25c

Prices--50c, 35c, 25c Matinee Saturday 25c, 15c

x
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«ft «%

i
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AUCTION SALES.

lifeHOTELS. THE NEWS IN 
SHORT METER

fif= j! Old M*h. Boole-esse, Maso* A 
Hamlin Pipe Organ, Drop, 
head Sewing Machine, One 
Piano, Old Wal. Marble Tog 
Side-board, Typewriter, Self» 
feeder, Kitchen Range, Etc. 

BY AUCTION 
At 96 Germain street, 
afternoon, May 20, at 2.30 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer*

paPARK HOTELClassified Advertising The fommissieneis U Ihc transcontin
ental Railway

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tenders for 200-ton. mechanical coal
ing plants with sand houses and 

track approaches ; also 1-1000- 
ton coaling station with 

Inclined trestle ap
proach.

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.
46-49 Klnp Square. Selnt John. N. B.

newly furnished with Bathe, Carpet*. 
Linen, Silver, etc. ,

American Plan. Electric Els 
Street Cars stop at door to 

rains and boats.

Till
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements runn.ng one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum chirge 25 cents. TENDERS FOR SUMS. Monda*^and from LOCAL
all t Street Railway Extension.

Yesterday, Manager H. M. Hopper, 
of the street rallw 
line to Rockwood 
considered this summer, as the < ondl 
lions laid down by the Horticultural 
Society were unfavorable 
stated that the company is consider
ing extensive work at Seaside Park 
this summer.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
room No. 3, City Hall, addressed to 
him and marked "Tender for Supplies" 
up to noon of Saturday the 18th day of 
May, inst., for supplies required up to 
May 1st, 1913, estimated as follows :

Prince William Hotel
St. John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St. John. N. B.

stated that the 
would not be

ay, s
Hark mNew Carpet 

Squares 
and Rugs

Scaled TENDERS, addressed to
the undersigned, and marked on the 
envelope Tender for 2U0-ton mechan
ical coaling plants with sand houses 
atid track approaches" and "Tender 
for coaling station, as the case may 

be received at the office of

He also

DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS.
be, will
the Commissioners of the Trausuontl 
neutal Railway, at Ottawa, Out., until 
twelve o’clock noun of the thirty first 
day of May, 1912. fur the construction 
and election complete, in accordance 
with the plans and specifications of 
the Commissioners, of six :!0o ten 
mechanical coaling plants with sand

wing points on the 
Transcontinental

le t). O.. Dis-

THE ROYAL BY AUCTION
At salesrooms 96 Germain street, om 
Monday afternoon. May 20. at 3 
o'clock, 1 will hell a consignment oil 
new carpet squares and rug» of vel
vet pile, Brussels and tapestries. N<| 
reserve.

95 tons Scotch Jumbo Coal.
90 tuns Hun of Mine Coal.

3 tong Blacksmith Coal.
90 tons Asphalt.

500 bbls. Tar.
500 bbls. Paving f 
2,000 Creosoted Bl 

70 cords Hardwood.
DEPT. WATER AND SEWERAGE.

Work Commenced.
The work of building the Courtenay 

Day breakwater was commenced yes
terday afternoon by the contracting 
firm of McDonald and Dubeny, of Alex
andria, Out.

SAINT JOHN. N. B. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 
Proprietors.

i
Pitch.

1 F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer*bouses and Ira- 

erected at the folio 
line of the National 
Ry„ as set fortli below.
I At Moncton, N. R., Ml 

trlct "A"
1 At Napadogan, N. 1$., Mile 118, Did 

trlct "A"
1 At Edmuudston, N. B., Mile 230. 

District "A"
1 AC Grant, Ont., Mile 232.7. District

pt.oaches to heHotel Dufferih Attended Funeral.
Many prominent Ht. John people 

attended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Cohoe, at Halifax, on Wednesday af
ternoon.

25 tons American Furnace Coal 
for office.

5 tons American Nut Coal for 
West Side.

8 tons Scotch Nut Coal for Meter 
Office, West Side.

8 tons Grand Lake Blacksmith

40 tons Run of Mine Coal.
20 tons Special Castings.

500 Service Stop Cock boxes.
50 Stop Cock Vault Covers.
60 Sewer Manhole Covers.
50 Catch Basin Frames.
60 Catch Basin Valves.

180.000 Bricks.
450 bbls. Cement.

1,500 ft. Terra Cotta Pipe 9in.
500 ft. Terra Cotta Pipe, 6in.

15 tons Pig Lead.
6 tons Lead Pipe.

Cabin Cruiser Motor Boat 
“ Croote,” Launched 
June, 1911. 27ft. 4in. 
over all, Beam 5ft. 11- 
in. 19ft. Cabin. 7 1-2 
H. P. mianus Engine.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by 

auction at Chubb's Corner, on 
day morning. May ir.’rd. at 12 o’cloclO 
noon, that splendid 
"Croote,” with all her equipments.

This is practically a new boat, onl* 
being launched in June, 1911. anct 
finished in the very best style, being 
.1 - lg and powerful boat. Can ba 
seen at Marble Cove. A splendid 
opportunity io purchase cabin cruise* 
Further particulars apply to

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer^

|8SâST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BONO * CO.
JOHN H. BOND....................MvnlgW.

PROVINCIAL.CLIPTON HOUSEFOR SALE U. N. B. Confers Degrees. publia 
Th"D”H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets* 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Fredericton, May 10 The University 
of New Brunswick concluded its 112th 
year yesterday, when the graduating 
«•lass numbered 49. During the exer
cises the honorary degree of LL.D. 

conferred on Gov. W ood and Rev.

1 At Calvert, Out., Mile 109.6. Dis 
trlct "E”

1 At Armstrong, Ont., Mile 240.0. 
District "E";

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them in rnj bhop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds a«d oil. Edison Improved phono- 

Phonographs and sew- 
machines repaired. William Craw 

105 Princess street, oppoeite

cabin cruiser

raphe, $16.50.
ford. B 

White store.

g T.aW. Street.Better Now Than Ever 1 1000-lon coaling station with inclin
ed trestle approach, at Cochrane, 
Ont., Mile 103.7. District "D"
Plans and specifications may be 

seen at the office of Mr. W. J. Press. 
Mechanical Engineer., Ottawa. Ont. 
Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied 
by the Commissioners. Each, tender 
must be signed and Sealed by all the 
parties to the tender anti ‘Witnessed, 
and be accompanied by. an accepted 
cheque on a chartered Dank- of the 
Dominion of Canada, payable to the 
order of the Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway, for an 
amount equal to ten.pf 
c.) of the amount of the tender.

The right is reserved • to reject any 
or all tenders.

VICTORIA HOTEL GENERAL.
^•J7ofrft.‘t.tTi*LMJ!h?VoïïrifcrN

A. M. PHILPB luar.eer.
This Hotel !» under new manage meat

en. Silver etc. ______

fARMS FOR SALE.
We afu headquarters for New 

Rruiiswyk farms, upwards of 200 to 
'«elect fjbm. A number on easy terms 
Many-

Warm Reception.
Montreal, May 16—The St. John 

longshoremen met with a warm recep- 
when they attempted to go to 

In Montreal a few days ago. 
feeling against them 

high that a free fight nearly ensued. 
They finally left the union ranks and 
found work among the non-union 
workers.

Ail of which are to be according to 
sp.eciflrations or samples to be seen in

and art such times and 

City Eii-

the office of the City Engineer,
No. 5, City Hall, and to be dellve 

ntitit-s
places, within the city limits 
he ordered in writing by the

A cash deposit equal to five per cent, 
of the estimated full value of the con
tract at price named in tender will he 
required, and such deposit remain in 
the Chamberlain's custody until the 
first day of May, 1913, in the case of a 
firm receiving a contract, unless other
wise stated in specification, but be 
promptly returned to unsuccessful 
bidders.

The ciey does not bind itself to ac- 
lowest or any tender. No ten-

freehold Property in 
Courtenay Bay District, 
East St. John. One of 
the Greatest Opportuni
ties for Investment in 
Ths Locality is Now 
Offered.

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES 
more or less of land known as the 
Ixtrdly Farm, situated in the Red Head 
district, will be sold by public auction 
at Chubb's Corner, Saturday morning 
at 12 o'clock noon. G relit opportunity, 
as property will be sold without re-

ry remarkable bargains. tlon

TheBUMMER COTTAGES.
We lave a number of charming sum- 

omes for sale from $350 up 
Terms to spit purchaser.

r such quawas so

HOTEL PERTH,
PERTH, N. B.

SUMMER HOME BUILDING LOTS.
tyiutiful situations:—Ononette, 

nea} river and station, size 75 x 150. 
Prie $75 to $175. Easy terms. Also 
lotj at Ragged Point.

Under New Management.
Lost Championship. r cent-, (10 p.Free Hack to and from trains. Speci

al attention given to travelling pub
lic. A home away from home. Ratee 
reasonable.

Sample Rooms and Livery in Con
nection.

London. May 16 -Miss Mabel Thom- 
lost the golf championship of Can 

Wednesday lust, when ehe was!■■■■ I
defeated on the Ayrshire links by Miss 
Fraser.

ALFRED BURLEY A CO., By order,*
46 Princess Street, 

fleadquarters for farms and country
P. E. RYAN.

Secretary’.
£
JiT ARRIVtD-Two carloads of choice 

MORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. for sale at 1DWARD HOGAN’S 
Stables. Waterloo St. ’Phone 1557.

The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway. 

Dated. Ottawa, this 1st day of May, 
1912.

Newspapers Inserting this advertise 
ment without authority from the 
Commissioners will not be paid for

Campaign a Dog Fight.
London. May 10 The present pre- 

d in the 
amuse-

oept the
der will be accepted unless on the 
form supplied by the City Engineer.

lie right to in
crease or diminish the quantities by 
20 per centum above or below those 
estimated, and such increase to be at 
price tendered.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
W.Vl. MURDOCH, 

City Engin
St. John, N. B.. May 11th, 1912.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.H. P. GIBERSON, Proprietor.
Bldentlal campaign being waget
United States, is causing much 
ment here; it being dubbed 
light.

Courtenay Bay Property, 
in very centre of East 
St. John, with 2 Storey 
Mouse and Barn. 140 
ft. more or less on ML 
Pleasant St., running 
back 132 feet.

The city reserves t
WINES AND LIQUORS.TO LET.

Medicated Wines it.TO LET—Furnished house and 
barn, Clifton. Apply, Mrs. J. E. Wet- 
more, East Riverside, Kings Co.

Stricken With Blindness.
fARMS fOR SALE Vienna, May 10. The Austrian pre

mier Count Stuergii was stricken with 
blindness yesterday. His physicians 
fear he will not regain his sight

In Stock—A Conslenment ofFOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 
farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
at bargains. Public warehouses for 
etoring light and heavy goods. J. H. 
Poole and Son, Realty and Business 
iitol.ers. 18 to 28 
M. 935-11.

situatedFLATS TO RENT—One
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
improvements, heating, electric light- 

Apply Amon A. Wilson,

Wez-Quina Medicated Wines

-sgiWPsiSs-L-ï,-"™----

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by publia 

auction at Chubb’s Corner on* Satur* 
day morning. May 18, at 12 o'clock 
noon, that very desirable property on 
Mount Pleasant St., next to Post! 
Office, with 2 storey house and barn, 
having a l-arge frontage capable oC 
making 5 lots

This property is on the principal 
developed street having water- and 
sewerage and is in the 
ot the boom district. At pre 
der lease to Norton Griffiths & Com
pany, for office purposes at $60 per

Tarred and Feathered.
San Diego. Cal.. May 16—Emma 

Goldman, anarchist leader, and her 
marîager^Jien. B. Reitman, met with 
rough tfWment here yesterday, when 
Miss Goldman was escorted out of 
town and her manager given a coat of 
tar and feathers.

ing, etc. 
Main, 826. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSNelsou street. Phone RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

Telephone Miln 830. 44 a 46 Dock St
Tenders for Station and other Buildings tilTO LET—Stores in new building 

coiner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phone 500. tf.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the en 
velope "Tender for Station Buildings" 
will be received at the Office of The 
Commissioners of the Transcontinent 
al Railway at Ottawa. Out., until 12 
o'clock noon of the 31st day of Ma 
1912, for the erection of station ai 
other buildings req 
of tlie Transconti 
set forth below,—viz 
Section No. 13, At Mom ton. in the 

Province of New Brunswick. 
Section No. 14.—From I.angelier to 

Chapais In the Province of Quebec. 
Section No. 15. -From Monk to Parent 

in the Province of Quebec.
Section No. 16.- From Fowke to 

Clarke in the Province of Ontario. 
Section No. 17. From Carling to Mur

phy in the Province of Ontario. 
Section No. IS,—From Collins to Gor

don In the Province of Ontario. 
Plans and specifications may 

and full information obtained

WANTED. M. &T. McGUIRE, very centre 
sent uuwDrove Mob Singlehanded.WANTED SITUATIONS VACANT.

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.

WHOLESALELIQLORS
William L. Williams, Successor to 

family mice ll*L

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., May 1C.—An ex
hibition of nerve was given here yes
terday when Joseph Star, an inde
pendent colliery Viperator, drove a 
mob of "'in armed men from hid pre 
mises singlehanded.

mmm TENDERS FOR POLICE SUITS.
SEALED TENDERS will be levelv- 

ed at the oltire ot the Comment clerk 
of tile City Of Saint John, tiddressf-tl 
to him marked "Tenders for Police 
Vnifurms," up to Wednesday the i 
22nd day of May instant, at 12 o'cloi k j 
noon, for making and furbishing the 
material fur lining, braid and buttons 
for 44 Policemen’s uniform suits 
(coats and trousers only). Suits to 
be made according to specification 
and standard to be supplied bv the 
Chief of Police, and to his satlsfav

Two first-class machinists, 
good wages for first-class 
men. Apply to the

lid F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to
learn the barber trade. We teach the 
trade in eight weeks. Constant prac
tice. Proper instruction.

aired along ilie line 
nental Railway as Very line Deubit Resi

dence, No. 173-175 
Miliidee Ave., 2 sep
arate entrances. 

Ground rent $20 per 
year.

BY AUCTION.
1 am insu uett-d to y.-l I at Chubb's 

Corner on Saturday moaning, May 19, 
at 12 o'c lock noun, that very tine 
double house with 
trances, situated 
avenue, each Hat containing parlor, 
dining room, kit< hen and three bed
rooms. Most desirable .residence for 
city and country life combined.

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer.

vaGraduates
earn from $12 to $18 per week. Write 
for full infomyitiou. H. J. Greene Bar 
her College, 734 Main street, cor. Mill 
SL John, N. B.

New Brunswick Pulp & Paper Co. Bank Clearings.
The St. John Clear! 

clearings for the we 
day of $1,71,7.657, and for 
Bponding week last year $1,842,266.

LIMIT t tng House reports 
ek ending yester- 

the cone-
MILLERTON. IN. B.

«
SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Co) 
Ungwood. Out.

i WANTED Laborers, Wages 20 cts. 
an hour. Double teams (dump wagons) 
with driver, $5 per day. Apply 
five of Norton Griffiths Company, 
Courtenay Bay.

WANTED—At once, a nurse girl. 
Apply evenings between 6 and 8. Mrs. 
Dr. Curran, 177 Princess street.

I
PROFESSIONAL IN THE SUPREME COURT.

KING'S BENCH DIVISION.
A certified cheque ur cash to the 

amount of 5 per cent, to accompany 
eavit tender.

To be delivered not later titan the 
20th day of June next. Nut 1 round to 

the lowfst or any tender.
B., May 13th.

arate eu-two sep 
173 175INCHES 6 HAZEN

D. KING HAZEN.

M illldge
FOUND. be seenC. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

THF. MATTER of Nepislquit 
Lumber Company Limited and its 
windii

IN at the
office of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief En
gineer. Ottawa, ont., and at the fol
lowing District Offices.
For Section No. 13. Mr. C. O. Foss.

IN. B.
Mr. A.

E. Doticei, District Engineer, Que
bec. Que.

For Section No. 1C.—Mr. H- M. Bal* 
y of kam District Engineer, Cochrane, 

Gloucester in the Province of New Ont.
Brunswick, are on or before the tenth For Section No. 17,—Mr. T. S. Arm- 
day of June A. D. 1912 to send by strong, Ifistrict Engineer. -Nepigon. 
Dost prepaid to George Gilbert and On;.
Eld ridge P. Maekay, the Liquidators For Section No. 18,— Mr. A. G. Mar

at their office : Fat latte. District Engineer. St. Boni* 
their Christian face. Man.

irnames, addresses and descrip-. Tenders must.be made on the forms 
tions, the full particulars of tbelr ; -uppiied by the Commission and be 
claims, and the nature and amounts: siimeri and sealed by all parties to the 
of the securities, if any, held by them. IO„(ler, and witnessed, and he accom-1 
and the spe< died value of such se- I)anied by an accepted cheque 
curities verified on oath, and in do- (’bartered Bank of the Domin
fault thereof they will be pevemptorl- Canada, payable to the order of The
iy excluded from the benefits of iho commissioners of the Transcontinent- 
gaid Ad, and of the wjnding-up order al Railwav, for a sum equal to ten 
in this matter: , /^n^nnnn per cent.. (10 per cent.» c.f the amount

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED of tjie tender, 
and 1 d.» appoint Friday the twelfth The right is reserved to reject any
day of July A. D. 191- at eleven Q. ajj (eUjers

clock in the forenoon at my cham 
hers in Puesley Building In the City 
of Saint John as the time and pkve 
for hearing the report of the l.iqu: 
dators upon the claims of creditors 
submitted to them pursuant to this 
order and let all parties then at

i
V

RUBBER STmMPS of all descrip
tions, Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. W* can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who intend 
Oash Registers, write us. 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 
main street.

accept
Dated St. John, N 

1912.
igup under The Winding-up 
nd Amending Acts.

pplication of the Liquidat- 
tbove named Compauv, and

WANTED—General girl in small 
family. References required. Apply 
at once to Mrs. Hedley Mackinnon, 64 
Elliott Row.

Machines, Act an 
UPON a 11. R. Mel.FI.LAN. 

Commissioner of Public Safety 
ALLAN P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller

ors of the :.« - 
reading their petition;

IT IS ORDERED that the creditors 
of the above named Company and all 
others v it" have claim against the 

pany recently carrying on bu
rnt hurst in the Count

District Engineer. St. John, 
For Sections Nos. 14 and 15.DR WM. BAXTER McVEY

HAS MOVED TO Rose Trees, 
Plants, Etc.

14 or
15 years of age for our wholesale 
office. Apply at or ce. Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd.

WANTED—Intelligent buy buying high-grade
lEw can

Ger*73 74 Coburg Street, Cpp. Garden Street said Cent 
slness at 1Office hours, 9 to 11 daily; evenings 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 
to 9.

Tenders For Stock
WANTED—Young man to learn 

bread bfcklng. Apply to J. R. Izzard, 
L’l Hammond street. NEWEST SPRING CLOTHS W hat we have left of plants, trees, 

will be sold at private saleSealed Tenders will be received b> 
the undersigned until Thursday. May 
twenty-third Inst, for the stock in 
trade in the store of the late James 
Love, at Glassvii.e, Carleton county, 
consisting of dry goods, boots and 
shoes, hardware, groceries, etc. in 
ventory tan be seen at the premises i 

on a j Glassville. or at the office of H. F, i 
uion of Paddington. St. John.

Tlie highest or any tender cot 
uecessavilv accepted.

te for ten per cent, of amount Our connections in this line enables 
ipany same. us to handle Real Estate quicker 

Dated St. John. N. B.. May 1". 1912., and better than any firm In the city.
WILLIAM H. BARNABY. h costs nothing to tn us. Tele. 

Administrator Bstai» l,llo,le or rail '°>>a> Telephone -73. 
of late James Love Uemiain strevi.

F. L. POTTS. 
Am tloueer.

while they last. 96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.
ENGINEERINGMany Attractive Patterns for Spring 

and Summer Wear
J. S. MacLENNAN, 73 Union St. W. E.

WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural Btripplng and ge 
connection with making 
cartons for boots and 
confectionery ; one who is quick and 
willing to woFk and make herself gen
erally useful about a box factory; good 

A4>ply to -The Hebron Man ti

the said Company 
at Bathurst aforesaid 
and s'

or
nerai work in

and covering 
.oes and for

K a
sit

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson & 

Nelson street, St. John. N. B.

Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold?

D. MONAHAN
GO..—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS & SHOES. RUBBERS. 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone. Main 180211.

wages.
factoring Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 
N. S.

I
ENGRAVERS. (Mi

of tender must accomWANTED—Nurses wanted to U»i:e 
the course of training at the Proct ir 
Hospital, Proctor. Vermont, Course 
of Instruction covers two 
nt; which board and room

free and a nominal salary paid, 
r further particulars address Miss 
Uterine H. Allison, Proctor, \ er

F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.:years, <

Is furnl Ma o’ By order.Canada Portland Cement ARRIVING
DAILY I*. E. RYAN.

HORSE CLIPPING R. F. POTTSSecretary.PRICE LOW Manager.Tiie Commissioners of tlie
Transcontinental Railway, 

Dated at Ottawa this 30th day of 
April. 1912.

Newspapers inserting this advertise- 
without authority from the Com-

Hi A tf GANDY «ft ALLISON 
3 and A North Wharf

ut. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable. Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

S. Z. DICKSON, 
luce Commission Merchant Musical Instruments Repaired.
trn Beef, Pork. Butter, Kg,a VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and ill
V, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. stringed instruments and bows re-
lin Season. paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
*' Main 252. «11 City Market Street.

Dated the 25th day of March A D 
1912. mis.*ion will not be paid for it.(Sgd.) E. MoLEOD.

J S. C.
The within order to be served by 

post paid to each re 
tlie books of the

•ynowTs*t

Any person who is the sole heed of a 
family er any male over 18 yeare eld. may 
huinestead a qualler section of available 
boiiiimun land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agt-m-y or Sub-agency for tlie diet riel. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
aK«*iii-v. on certain venditions by father.

other sen. daughter, brother er sister 
ol Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon arid 
cultivation of the land in each *f three 
y ear a A homesteader may live within 
nine mUea of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least |u acres solely owned aad occu- 
pied by him or by his father, met her. son. | 
daughter, brother o, sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quart a i - 
eret Ion alongside bit homestead. Pi le# 
JS.t'U per acre.

Duties.—Muet reside upon the borne
nt/ ad or pre-empt Ion six months In each 
of six yeare from date of homesteed er- 
iiy (in.-ltidUig the lime required 
homestead patent)

FOR SALEr
TENDERS< There will be u sale of unclaimed 

goods at the Freight Shed (No. S), 
St. John. X. B on Thursday. May 
30th. 1912. commencing at 10 o'clock.

Catalogues can be seen at the Rail-* 
way Stati

iding. a - 
_._or appea
Com pan v. au! by publication in 
dailv newspaper published iu St 
John, N. B lot two months.

(Sgd.) E. McLKOD.
J S. C.

dît
;Saw Mill Property in Northern 

New Brunswick.
Completely equipped, twelve mac

hine shingle mill, electric light equip
ment, heated by Sturtevaut blower 
system. Lid ger wood log piling equip
ment. two stables, one-third Interest 
in boom company, all the cedar timber 
on about five hundred 
miles government limits, all the tim
ber. spruce, pine and cedar (over one 
third soft white pine) on about 140 
square miles gov 
ly all timber bei 
er and tributaries. Mill located on 
main line <xf Intercolonial Railway at 
Bathurst, N. R. »

To be sold at auction in front of the 
fcirt house. In Bathurst. N. B., on 
Wednesday, June 26th, at twelve o’ 
M 'H-k noon.
I For further ptnUnilars, address W. 
! H. HARRISON, Royal Bank building, 
: St. John. N. 3.. or FRED S. MORSE. 
« Box 1603. opting field. Mass.

For Court House and Municipal Buildings 
Newcastle, N. B.

Sealed tenders marked on outside, 
"Tender for Building" will be receiv
ed by the chairman of committee up 

* Notice is hereby given that Admin to 8 o'clock on Monday May 20th. 1912 
istratiou cum testameiUp annexe of tor the construction of a stone ( ourt 
the Ksla.o of the latfcMtoward D. House with municipal offices, to be 
Troop Esquire has been granted to built in Newcastle N. B., for the t oun- 
the undetsigned administrator. t. of Northutulieviand

All persons having claims against Plans and specifications may be 
the estate are requested to file the seen after May <th. at the office of 
same duty proven by affidavit wit7 j the county secretary. P. Milliston, 
the undersigned administrator and all l l-sq.. Newcastle, or at the office of 

indebted to said estate are the architect.
thereof The lowest or any tender not neces 

sarily accepted.
G. PERI iVAL BURCHIL1.. 

Chairman of Committee,
Soutli \elson, X. B.

A. W. CAMPBEI.U 
Chairman Government Rail

ways' Managing Board. 
Ottawa. Out., May 14. 1912.

ESTATE NOTICE.

= TENDERS.
(500) square Tenders for the purchase of the 

buildings on Bluet. Rock, so called. 
West St. John, will he received tiy 
the undersigned up to 6 
day the 22nd May. 19 

Tenders may be

M. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited •r
m. Wedneswi2p'New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

lanufacturere and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 
lind Mill Buildings end Structural Work of any DescHp. 
[Uon.

i verr.ment limits. Near- 
ug on Nepislquit Riv- for «He purchase 

of each building separately or for the 
whole. Possession given May 28. 

All buildings must be removed 
property of the Canadian 
Iway Company on or before 

912.

* A Shome8ie*der who has exhausted tils 
jhor tes lead rlgnt and cannot obtain a pre- 
emptlon may ctiler for a purchased hotne- 
stfa-1 in certain districts Price I3.0«i pc? 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
«-act. of three years, cultivate fifty acres 

t a bouse worth $300 06.
W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N B Vnauthorlaed publication of tkla 

advertisement will net t>« gald tor.

and cultivate

persons
requested to make payment 
to the said administrator.

this eighth day of May A. D..

I Extensive improvements In 1911, giving us a large ca-
I Sty. enable us to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
liveries. We have the largest Structural Shop East of 
.Itreal, and always carry several thousand tons of
II Mural Shapes and Plates In Stock.
1] erested parties are invited to visit our works. 
flip to build up the Industries of the Msiltlme Prov-
^uy placing your Structural SUel orders with ua.

from the 
Pacific Rai 
June 10th. IDated 

191?. WM. DOWNIE,
General Superintendent Cana* 
dian Pacific Railway 

St. John, N. B., May 11, 1811.

and erecJ. ROY CAMPBELL.
Admit, letre tor.

BARNHILL. EWING * SA.NFCRD, 
Solii itors.

LESLIE 11. FAIRN 
Anhltect.

Ay lestord, N. S.
Company,.

. ___ ifc. Z
, ____ _

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEM ENGINES-BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Writ» Coll or ’Phon, 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St-

IF YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
UST IT WITH US

We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office Buildings, 
Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Farms.
If you are In the market to buy, call and see ue. We have a large, well 
assorted list of desirable properties.

NO SALE NO COMMISSION

AIUS0N & THOMAS,

.
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Bissdl’s

. ■ $2.75Standard, Japanned Trimmings - -
Grand Rapids, Cyco Bearings • -
Boudoir, Cyco Bearings, Nickeled Trimmings - $150

$3.00

Sweeper

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.

- - - ------------- -----------------■*» ' -----------—
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!THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 

WALTHAM WATCH CO.
No attempt was ever made by the old Gov- MB IF 

« FIOM

•y 1» 1907J— 
eminent to protect the forests from the ravages of those 
lumber men who eared only for their own Interests and 
nothing for the future of the Province. They cut exactly 
what they wanted to cut and paid about what they pleased 
for what they took. Regulations were cast to the winds. 
1 has been found almost as difficult to secure a reasonable 
observance of the regulations in some quarters as to col
lect the stumpage. Some lumbermen would apparently 
rather pay penalties then observe the regulations atlpu-

ÜTÏtr Standard Ladies’ 
Patent 
Dull Top 
Tie Shoe

At $1.75

THE “EQUITY” $550 WATCH
Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street. Su John. N. B„ Canada. The Greatest Watch Value Ever OfferedPublished by The

This is a neat model (lot Man or Boy). 16$. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle caw and is guaranteed 
to be a line time keeper.FIIFIIOSUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by earner, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

,45.00
1.90 lated in the licences.

the Surveyor General issued positive in-1.00 Last season
•tructlons to all the scalers that the cutting of undersized 
lumber was to be absolutely prohibited, and there is rea 

to believe that when the full returns for last winter

COME AND GET ONE NOW

London Prepares for Opening 
Of Social and Sporting 

Season.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importera and Jeweller* 

41 KING ST.

il
hive been received they *111 show that practically no un
dersized lumber was cut on Crown Lands during the past 

It has been a long bard light but as the result ot

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 11B 
.Main 1746Business Office.... 

Editorial and New»
II y*n MfSe

season.
four years of honest management of the Crown Lands the 
people of the Province may congratulate themselves that 

collections been increased
ST. JOHN, N. B-. FRIDAY. MAY U, »«t ‘New Brunswick

Boxed Potatoes
Three-Cornered CricketChamp 

Engross Attention — Gen
eral Booth Suffers from 
Partial Blindness.

not only have the stumpage
from $180,135, In 1907, to $367.669 In 1911. but that the 
forests of the country are better protected today than they

Resides all this

BRITISH MANUFACTURERS.
THE TOUR OF THE

\were in the history of the Province.of the 
Britain the lumber operators as a 

the management of the present Government, because all 
operators are treated exactly alike.

A splendid wearing, dressy 
street shoe at a low price.

See Our Window

All sizes while they last.

See Our Window

ot mauyThe visit ot sixty representatives 
largest business nod muuutavturUi» ^ ,v„el,ing
l„ Canada next month .s al. e extend from the
results may be Mpec.^ The ^ wlll afford

unique opportunity to lee tor .be,..selves 
offer for the development of 

investment of British 
the needs and re-

class are better pleased with

There are no polltl-
Every one hand-picked end pack 

II your grocer does not handle the 
a»k your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY.

cal favorites.
The Times which leads in untruth and misrepresenta

tion of the present Government, endeavors to make It ap
pear that because there was no increase in the lumber cut 

In the stumpage collections

Izomlon, May 16.—For the first time 
In three years London is really It 
self, and everyone is looking forward 
to an Interesting social and sporting 
season. In 1910 the death of King Ed
ward restricted the usual gaiety and 
last year the Coronation overshadow
ed the ordinary spring and summer 
season.

The season was formally opened 
the last day of April, when the King 
motored to Newmarket for the In
auguration of the real flat racing sear 

For Ascot, the King and Queen

Maritime Provinces
the visitors an 
■what Canada has to

trade and for the 
capital. Education at first band as to
quire monts ot the Dominion will mauu(acUlve,
to .stimulate the trade In goods <j
which, despite the advantages ot the preferential 
the subsidized steamship services, has 

the manufacturers
pake the headway they should In Canada.

rtlcle In the Canadian Colliers 
weak point—their disinclin- 

uf the Canadian market.

British and a continuous increase 
since the present Government took charge, there must be 
something wrong with the management 
Mr. Grimmer and other members of the Government have 
told of the difficulties they had to meet and overcome lu 
formulating a plan to get an honest return of the lumber 

They knew and told the

CLEMENTS 8 CO. Lbmarked tendency
Time and again

not kept pace with ST. IOHN.N.B
Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street

cut on the Public Domain.
Legislature that they did not get. all the stumpage In 
1908-1909 and 1910, but they made an honest effort to get 
It and that cannot be said of the old Government.

Here is the record of the lumber cut on the Crown 
Lands and the stumpage collected since 1900:

Discussing -he 
merchants to
Mr. Roden KtngsmUl In an a 
Weekly lays his finger on the 
at ion to study the requirements

A. C. SMITH & ClJwill entertain at Windsor.
Besides the Latin-Brltish exhibition, 

the annual horse show will take on its 
old-time prestige. The Naval and Mili
tary tournament will be followed by 
the International Flower Show at Chel
sea, which has been organized on a 
scale to eclipse anything of its kind 
ever given here. For the first time 
in the modern history' of social Tan
don there will be two opera houses 
giving grand opera.

The greatest sporting event of the 
season will be the triangular battle for 
cricket honors between English, South 
African and Australian elevens. There 
will

WHOLESALEIN lait Veer IN 
Best of the 4$45 Successful YearsHe says: Germans, since the 

Canadian goods, regard Hay, Oats
AND

Millfecds

Frenchmen, and even Thoroughness and progreastveness 
have always been the dominating 
Ideas In the management of this Col
lege; showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfactory.

St. John's cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

Stumpage Collected.“Americans,
“removal of the surtax against
'■ Canada a, a mark*, worth l,avlu, a-orfh «ortin* hMd 

,o secure. The, study the Canadian market, .madia,, 
"needs Canadian methods ot In,sines-. They alter their 
" goods and the methods of selling them. II ««-"■ “ 
"as to gain Canadian vu.tom. The British merchant

steady pace, making what be has 
that he made it ten

Quantity.
i;t00..............US1-* Millions.................$115.316.59

.. 101,162.48

Year. 1

ft !.. 10111
.. no
.. 133%
.. i
.. 107**
.. 141%
.. 149%

19«S..............151%
1909 .. 205%
T D10................ 281%
.’911 .............. 309%

1901 ..
1902 ..
1903 ...
1904 .. 
190’ .. 
190V. .. 
1 **07 ..

. .. 107,936.12 

. .. 132,630.38 

. .. 175,869.73

. .. 134 413.31

. .. 111,072.25 
. .. 1SU.135.44
. .. 191.414 63
. .. 246 742.77 
. .. 330,360.28 
. .. 3€i,669.14

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

Choke White Middlings ei 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hai

“pursues the same 
“ always made in the same mminer .rfagu. taking an,, a mild inter.,, in the country

hint-better than 1.1s competitors..............
Canadians actually prefer 

to know them.

\be nine test matches, and after 
their showing In Australia last winter 
the English players are entertaining | 
high hopes that the championship will 
remain at home.

In the purely social realm any num
ber of great hostesses will signalize
the return to normal conditions by /\e
giving balls. Among these will be Mrs.|| >XLL KINDS Or 
George Keppel, who has spent but lit
tle time in London since the death 
of King Edward. She will give a ball to 
introduce to society her daughter, Miss 
Violet Keppel. The Duchess of Dev
onshire will entertain the King and 
Queen on Derby night, and the Duch- 

of Norfolk. Portland and Well-

S. KERR,
Principal.

* that treats
“Is proper to say, I think, that 
“Old Country goods once they come 
"There 1, a drain hqneaty at workmanship and a "ear 

articles imported from Manchester. Btr- 
Glasgow which commands 

But in this age of com-

Telephones West 7-11 and West I

West St. John. N. BLoose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.•* ing quality in 

“mingham. London, Belfast or 
“the respect of the purchaser.
" petition quality alone is no, enough to sell goods.
" fevlor American goods are-being bought by t amtdlaiis 

place or more honestly made Old Country goods be- 
e.aus. the American studies the market, adjusts h .

bis selling methods to it. and works to hold

Not even the Times will have the assurance to assert 
lhat three times the lumber was cut on the Crown Lands 
of New Brunswick in 1911 than was cut In 1900, 1901 or

Yet
A Great Sacrifice i 

Frozen Beef
aï BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.|SIGN WORKln-

Such a statement Is too absurd for belief.
If there was such a

19U2.
the official returns show it to be so. 
condition of things what has become of the extra lumber

The trans-Atlantic
ST. JOHN SIGN CO.

1431-2 Princess St., SUohn,N.B.
'Phone, Main 676. __________

9 1Steers, 600 lbs. and up 
550 lbs. and up

Cows 650 to 700 lb»....................... 8 1
Western Beef and all governnv 

Inspected.

cut in 1911. It was not exported 
exports have practically been stationary for years. It 

not sent to the United States and it was not used In 
More than all it was not cut In the saw

D. K. McLaren, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description 

Complete Stock at

64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

9c.“ goods and
“ every advantage he may gain in it.

The turn- which has now been arranged will bring the 
Brill»., manufacturer fur the rtr.t , me into direct and 

ounection with the Canadian market.
annot be over-estimated

ington will entertain at balls.
One of the events of the season will 

be the One Hundred Years Ago Ball 
which will be given for the benefit of 
the Soldiers and Sailors Help Society. 
All attending the ball must appear In 
costumes of 1812, and it is expected 
that the result will prove striking. The 
Empire, another charity bull, is also 
expected to be a great social success.

1

Birch flooringthe pulp mills, 
mills. » il GUNNS LIMITEE

i Intimate < In 1907 the official returns show that 149 4 millions 
of lumber were cut on the Crown Lands of the Province, 
and that the Government collected in stumpage $180,135. 
During that year the North Shore mills cut 232 millions 
of lumber. In 1911 the lumber cut on Crown Lands was 
309% millions and the stumpage collections were $367,669. 
The lumber cut iu the North Shore mills in 1911 was 196 

In view of such returns it Is idle for the Oppo-

lt 467 Main SL Phone Main 1670nortance in that respect t 
baa bvvu made pusslblv through the enterprise or the 

of London. England, which of lute years 
Canadian affairs, and is

1

1 Financial News
has devoted much attention to 20,000 feet clear Birch

Commander Eva Booth, leader ot I flooring, l 3-4 and 2 l-4
arrived*’imre’to^irraiige with her*fath- j face. Ends matched and
er. (leneral Booth, the itinerary or the i l 
American tour which the veteran army I DOicQ# 
chief expects to make some time this 
year. No definite steps In this direc
tion will be taken, however, until af
ter General Booth undergoes an oper
ation on May 23 for the removal of 
a cataract from one of his eyes. The 
sight of one eye is totally destroyed, 
but his physicians have assured the 
general that unless unforeseen com 
plica,Iona arise they will be able tB|24$ V2 tilv Rd. 
restore the sight of the other.

At the present time General Booth 
can barely distinguish outlines, and he 
feels his affliction keenly, for he is 
extremely fund of studying the faces 
of his audiences. His total blindness 
In one eye was due to his impatience 
for. after an operation had been per 
formed on it for the removal of a cat 
aract, he made a motor tour, during 
which he removed his goggles to get I 
a better view of the crowds which i 
surrounded his car at every stop.
The light and dust caused inflamma
tion which resulted iu a total loss 06 
sight, and it was with the utmost 
difficulty that the eyeball was saved.
His remaining good eye at the time 
had begun to show signs of ft cata
ract and it has continued to grow 
until an operation is necessary to 
prevent absolute blindness.

Apart from his eye trouble. Gener
al Booth is enjoying splendid health, 
and on his coming American tour, 
which wilt be one of the most ex
tensive he has ever undertaken, he 
will preach almost every day.

MURPHY BROS.,of the Dominion made by Mrthe result of several tours
Mr.of'the Financial News staff 

deeplv impressed during his tours by the 
existed In Canada that lie determined 

ible of the leading business 
Great Britain to visit the

15 City Market
TUUKBYS, CHICKENS, Q1ESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and bACC 

Everything Best Quality.

W. Leonard Palmer
Palmer was so 
Opportunities that 
to interest as many as pus

millions.
sit ion to attempt to prove that there is any other cause 
for the increased revenue than the one given by the Gov-

aud manufacturers ut
Dominion ami mm fur themselves ib- poE.IUllltiva that 
exist in Canada fur fcrannincial expansion and the esiob 

It is stated that every

eminent—an honest administration and a more efficient 
Mr. Burehill told the truth In reply Who Docs Your Printing ?The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd.
system of collection, 
to the question Hud he cut any more lumber in 1910 than 

Yet Mr. Burehill had
Fresh FishUshmenl of branch industries. 

oue uf the visitors is either the chairman or the muiiug 
the leading Industries of Great Britain.

biscuit factories, with every

"Not a stick."he did in 1907? 
paid more stumpage iu 1908. 1909 and 1910 than he did in

■
Government was the worst of the mauy scandals which 
disgraced their term of office.

Fresh Codflesh, Haddock, Halibut ■ 
Herrin*.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

|ng director of 
‘"from steel works down to 
other branch of industry also represented."

The Dominion Government have given warm approval 
the undertaking and the party will be 

welcomed to tile Dominion on their arrival on 
St John is included in the Itinerary

The management of the Crown Lands by the old TWO FACTORIES:
Arc you satisfied with it?

68-86 Erin St.
Can it be improved?

Do you desire improvement?
and support to 
officially |6 Months’ Course $10 j

5 COMPUTE COURSE C4 Ç 
AND POSITION > I De

ENGLAND'S DRINK BILL.
ORANGES ORANGES ORANGJuue 6 at Quebec, 

of the tour and will be visited about 0 week after landing. 
The Council ami the Board of Trade may be trusted to 
j'Le to the ot "fusion uud provide a suitable piogtamtue of 

There will be general

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.Several budget speeches in recent years have referred 
with satisfaction to the steady growth of temperance in 
Great Britain and the reduction in the country's drink 

Apparently the year 1911 brought disappointment 
Instead of a further de-

landing one tar California fancy 
‘"SlINKISI” Oranges.

One car California Oranges, txlra Che 
One car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET lUILDtr

Bookkeeping or Shorthand 
GOOD EOR SHORT TIME

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,
85 ahd 87 Union Street. Phones: 

Office, 959; Res., 2233.

/Standard Job Printing Co.bills.entertainment and education, 
concurrehce in the opinion expressed by Mr. hosier, the 
Minister uf Tadu and Commerce, that the visit of such a 
representative gathering uf business men from Great 
Britain cannot fail to prove of the most marked benefit to 
the Dominion uud also tend to strengthen the commercial

to the temperance reformers
crease iu the consumption of alcoholic beverages there 

increase a step backward, morally speaking. 1was an
The drink bill for that twelvemonth Is estimated at 

The long and unusually warm summer la
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

$810,000.000 
debited with the increase in question.

It is quite probable that the strikes and Idleness of the 
It would not be safe to

ROBT. MAXWELLties between Canada and the Mother Country.

year were factors in the result 
generalize hastily where the situation is so complex and 
obscure, and at least the drink figures of another year will

Still, It is

Mason and Builder, Valuat 
and Appraiser.

0,n,ral Jobbing Promptly dene. 
Office 16 Sydney Street. Tdl. £ 

Res. 366 Union Street.

i*STUMPAGE COLLECTIONS.

A Modern House TO
H.M/n*

KINOIt is now admitted by everybody that the lumber cut 
of the Province of New Brunswick has not increased in 
the past ten years, 
by Mr. Grimmer in his "speech on the budget in 1911, 
when he presented an array of figures which conclusively 
bore out the contention of the Government that the In
creased revenue collected from stumpage was due to the 
élimination of political influence frftm the management ot 
Crown Lands, and the substituting therefor of good, clean

sfecut
be awaited by the more thoughful reformers, 
not unnatural that public men should be advocating a fur ls not complete without IThis fact was conclusively proved

LIQUEURS

ther reduction in the number of licensed public houses, or 
should be declariug the ^present English licensing system, 
with its recognition of vested rights in the business, to 
have proved a failure.

■ART GLASS WINDOWS
J. Fred. Williamsoi^ , When planning your new house re- 

Much has been heard here recently member that 
of the exploits in Tripoli of the . .
Amarlyehs or Menders, the young Murray & Gregory, Lid. 
Arab girls who are fighting in the j ST<, JOhNa Ne Be
desert to stem the Italian lnvafion, _
but nothing definitely has been learn allklndsof ^LeaM Oiaw, Have
*» ?f tbl. amazon adjunct «o <>>' I Jlîîr.tïïïïit ^T«a « prie"» 
Turkish fighting force, “£**1 * h I compete with any firm In Canada, 
tarn of a correspondent wboh*.b*n«r£ Blthroom' Halls, etalr Win- 
with a large force of *™ha In the I dow, ,tCpi Art 0|as. takes th, place 
desert for some time. The Slrisare blindl ,nd curtains, doe» not cost 
between the ages of sixteen and elgh e., much nicer appear-teen and they derive their name from I ^ >nd*’„ p,rmlnln,.. Wr|„ fS^de- 
their duties, which are to mend the ,lan, and prices, 
courage of the falling, to rebuke the! ■ _
wavering and inspire the brave. They. ___ .
also bring water to the thirsty In th* MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. 
foremost ranks of the warriors, and* 
in performing this service many gtrle 
have lost their lives. They are the 
best substitutes that the Arabs have 
for Red Cross nurses, and they bear 
the dead as well as the living from 
the battle fields, another service 
which has taken toll hi many of their 
lives.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Rep

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. ■ 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724

Current Comment 1 f°R CENTIEMEN
t&ISSSm WIFAPPRECWTE QUAUTT

business management.
When the present Administration came into office In 

Match, 1908, the Surveyor General discovered that the 
v stumpage returns for the year were likely to fall below 

There wag no reason why

(Calgary Herald.)
Why not encourage the planting of trees In associa

tion with our numerous public schools, where the open 
devoid of these simple but harmonious and 

Let the children aid in the enter- PE&rthose of the previous year, 
this should be, and an Investigation ot some of the opera- 

The result was that in one
UNION FOUNDRY ar 
MACHINE WORK8, Li

GEO. II. WARING, Manner.

spaces are 
effective adornments, 
prise, while. If appealed to, there are many parents who 
would gladly lend a hand. There ie much inspiring sug
gestion in tree-planting that should appeal to the average

tlona was undertaken, 
operation alone some eight million feet, which had es
caped measurement by the scalers, waa discovered. The 
Government collected the stumpage. and iu consequence 
there was a small increase over the figures of the previous

IJWHJGLAStft
' AGENT!
AYWTRt-AL I Engineers and Machinists. 

Iron and Brass Casting». 
WEST ST. JOHN.

child.
Phone West

-JSt. John, N. B.
Everything In Wood and Qlaae for 

Building».
(Pittsburg Dispatch.)

The medical opinion that women read faster than 
because the blood flows more freely in the posterior

In the majority of instances the new Government had 
to accept the sealers retufcpa as much of the lumber waa 
already afloat on the streams before departmental officials 
could reach the brows for the purpose ot re-measurement.

. •JF"'"- * . vy/OTSS<
- ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RIN<

lest ttumé, ee ssvertwrnt ef Jeweky 
MNtiSir for «II «tesiMs.

CHNC9T LAW 
ISSUE* Of MAEMAGf lICENSt?

men
part of their brain may be a technical explanation of 
why they read the end of a book first to see hdw It comes fill• $ »iEnough, however, was learned as the result of a few 

week's experience to convince Mr. Grimmer that the Pro
vincial treasury was not getting anything like a fair re
turn from the stumpage on lumber cut on the Crown 
Land». Some changes were made In 1909 and the result 
was an increase of about $50,000 in the revenue from 
•tumpage over the previous year.

Mr. Grimmer was still unconvinced that the treasury 
was getting its due and demanded more efficient service 
from the sealers and he got it, along with $83,000, another 
Increase over the the figures of the previous year, 
the experience gained in 1909 and 1910 the officials of 
the Crown Land Department had a better knowledge of 
the operations and a belter method had also been devised 
of keeping a record of the quantity of lumber cut on the 
Crown Lands. The result was a still further Increase of 
$37,000 In the revenue from stumpage for 1911.

It was not an eaey tart to reorganize the collection 
end of the Crown Land Department For year» the lum
bermen, or
logs any size, sometimes clearing whole block» of forest 
lands of everything that could be cut Into pulp wood. 
TM» statement 1» vouched tor by Col. Loggle of the Crown

B

(Manville Empire.)
If there i» one thing more than another that I» handi

capping the farmers of Western Canada "it Is the burden 
of Interest they are compelled to pay for the money neces. 
sary to enlble them to cultivate the homestead.

titThe Duke of Sutherland, who Is 
now In Canada, claim» to have lnter-1 
ested other members of the British 
aristocracy in his favorite plan of 
buying and subdividing Canadian 
farm land for settlement of British 
farmers. In this connection he re
cently said: "We want to keep Can 
ada for Britain by sending out Brit 
ish emigrants. If we don’t do thls| 
Canada will be lost to the Britt .b Em 
pire within five or six years. We can
not shut our eyes to the consequences 
of Canada being flooded with Ameri
can settlers."

I I r

LURltefy WAS AM 
***.«weeeena
fM<w CM1MDWM -we
WFve."
mmr *me#w»tdMC 
-tme tun* roue» Tws 

* fWrilWMo rs 
tmtfee <m veriie we*«w 
Jca police cortor*

vilW cUUBwe!

TME NEW ISSUE OE TME

Telephone Directory
(Chicago Inter-Ocean.)

To replace the $20.000 tabernacle ef the Latter Day 
Saints at Magrath. Alberto, recently burned, the member* 
will give all the
presume the cornerstone will be laid shortly.

With

laid by tbelr hens on Sunday». We
% will be forwarded to the printers May 25th. No Insert ions or con 

lions can be made after that date. Prospective subscribers sho 
forward tbelr applications for service 
to get tbelr name» In tbla directory.

Advertising space In tbla directory for sale. Rate» on 
tlpn. We would be pleased to have our representative call

(Chicago Tribune.)
It costs about ten cento, one dime, the tenth part of 

a dollar, to harvest a ton of Ice. What it çoets to have 
fifty pounds of It deposited In your Icebox depends 
tirely on what the traffic will bear.

soon ea possible in or

I ■■BHBf■
of them, did a» they pleaaed. They cut

(Atlanta Constitution.)
All the world loves a lever, especially the Jeweler, the 

grocer and the Instalment furnitureSam* Depart meat la a report to Surveyor General Sween-

i
« *tiiiti/«#«

■ » f * * * *t a * - on*-
I ■a

m

General Aaeembly Moderator.
Louisville. Ky, May 16— 

Mark A. Matthews /at Beattie. Week 
waa elected moderator at the 124th 
general assembly of the Preabyterlan 
church In the l'nited States of Am- 
erica on the Bret ballot here this ef- 
teraooa.
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"THE CONFESSION" 1 
VERT STRONG PUT

CITY COUNCIL DID MUCH 
BUSINESS IN SHORT TIME

l

Excellent Production Wit
nessed end Enjoyed by Large 
Audience In the Opera House 
last Night

Vesterday’s Session was Father Informal and.Very Du* — 
Utle Time Spent in Talking—The Early Closing Question 
Debated and Held Over to Next Meeting.

Application of Maritime Province Newspapers for Reduced 
Telegraph Tolls Granted but Western Union wM Not be 
Compelled to Pile Schedule for Press Association Des
patches.Th® t om mon council met yesterday 

Mtertooon ami ira mute ted some routine 
bU6lnes> a delegation which wanted 
the early closing bylew amended and 
enforced, was heard, and two apeak 
fv* were heard In opposition to the 
bylaw on general principle». The com
missioner» discussed various phases of 
the proposition and deferred action to 
t future meeting.

All the member» of the commission 
weii> present, and the proceedings 
were very informal and very dull.

Tom. Schofield submitted the follow
ing recommendations, all of which 
were adopted:

and had decided to meet them by nsk 
lug amendments, pet milling tbe small 
stores In the outskirts greater liberty 
and allowing the fish dealers to keep 
open on Thursday evenings. Mr. 
tlrase proposed that the by law be 
amended so ns to allow groceries 
and home cooking stores where no 
help was employe,| to keep open.

t'oun. Schofield—Would 
small dry goods stores to keep open?

Mr. Grass--! don't think we would. 
There are few email dry goods stores 
anyway.

Vont. Agar pointed out the need 
of defining closely the character of 
the stores to he allowed to keep open 
A man might have his whole family 
at work In his store, and say he was 
not employing help.

Vom. McLellan said it was his in
tention to enforce all by-lâws. There 
fore he wanted the provision of tbe 
by-law to be made very explicit, as 
the police would know what to do 
about it.

Mr. Gilbert, of Princess street, said 
he closed his store at (i p. in., but 
thought everybody should be Inde 
ptatlenl
the clerks they might puss an act 
limiting his labor to I hours, or even 
4 hours.

Before a large audience, which was 
Boon brought to a realisation of the 
fact that they were wltneselng a su 
per lor play by a superior 
•The Confession" was produced In. the 

Opera House last evening and will 
continue to hold the boards for thtp 
remainder of the week.

The Confession Is a play with a pur
pose and one which is bound to arouse 
conflicting opinion in the minds of 
those who witness It. As the name 
Implies, it is based on Roman Ca
tholicism With the sacrednesH of the 
confessional as Ita theme. While the 
lesson as presented In the play Is 
made especially applicable to mem 
hers of that church It may neverthe
less be learned by all. it u that of 
the strength and Inviolability of an 
obligation to the church Faith in Clod 
Is Its moral.

For the purpose of the dramatist 
the leading oharactci in the play In 
y priest of the church of Rome and 
he is put In a position well calculated 
to test the strength of his devotion 
to his vows and the duties of hla 
cloth. Briefly stated the story Is 
that the brother of the priest Is uc 
ctmed of murder and e|r< unistantlal 
evidence points so strongly against 
lint that he Is convicted and senteur 
ed to death. The scaffold |» prepared 
and the accused Ik brought to the dav 
of the execution. At the lust minute 
a reprieve comes All the time the 
prieet lisa known through the medium 
of the confessional that his hi other 
is to die for another* crime, but he 
will not divulge the secret iieveHsary 
to save an Innocent man, even tbougi 
that man Is hi» brother. The real 
murderer, however, committed to prl 
son for perjury, finally makes 
fesstun to the governor of the 
and the play ends happily.

It 1a a daring plm 
theme. Whether u win 
decided by the Individual theatre go 
er who wUnease» It. but at any rate 
It furnishes an exceptfonall> fine 
piece of stage literature, and In the 
hands of as good u company us that 
which made the presentation 
evening provide» an excellent enter 
talnment.

While Mortimer tinow, who plays 
the part of the priest, is undoubted 
ly the character which holds the 
sympathy of the audience throughout 
by all odds the best work of the even- • 
lug wu t done by Clifford Item 
In the part of Josef Dumont, a 
Rant and the murderer who confess .lames Kent and Mr. Can 
es to the priest. In make up. voice. Vuitadlan Pacific Telegr 
accent and gesture, lie was Just such General Manager Perry, of 
a creature as Drummond told of. n
good type of tic French Canadian ------------------------------------
of the lumber wood II lilhg village 
or farm. Hack of the careful study 
and attention to the peculiarities of 
his role. Mr. Dempsey possesses 
much histrionic \ Igor of speech and 
action. His confession scene was 
especially good from the stand
point of emotional acting, as well as 
dharacter présentation. Mr. Snow, 
us the priest. I - dignified and renders 
his lines with the repression which 
the part « tils for. Keeping the man 
subdued tliMiuiflimit tilt' priest l> side 
of the
masterly fashion. The oilier male 
members of the company have com 
pnratlvelv little to do. but they do if 
well and round out nn excellent pro 
ductlon. t the ladles the most 
effective work was dole by Miss Rob
inson. as ih" mother of the priest, 
and his brother, the condemned 
She was pmtlctiiurly good In the last 
;i. - win i. h'I'iihhI of the governor 
of the stall to grant a pardon for 
her son. hciuIs her to the verge of 
Insanity. Mbs williams made a 
winsome Hu-c but her part did nul 
make exact I tu: demand» on her The 
piece wa» "'ll pel. and altogether a 
highly * ieditable production Un Its 
merits It should draw excellent bust 
ness fur tl--> remainder of Its engage

if yq pYftsg 1 Announcement was received yester
day afternoon from the Railway Com 
mission of the decision lu the appli 
cation recently made by the Eastern 
Press Association with regard to tel 
egrapli rates. The application was In 
two part», one for the reduction of 
rates on local messages In the Marl 
Ume Provinces.
Die Western Vnlon be compelled to 
file a schedule for press association 
matter throughout Canada

The Railway Commission has 
granted the first part of the applica
tion and refused the second request.

Previous to January, foil, a rate 
of 2f*c. per hundred words on day 
messages within the Maritime Prov 
luces was In effect, it hud existed 
for a great many years At that 
time, however, the new Canadian 
Press schedule came Into effect and 
the telegraph companies about the 
same time announced an I unease of 
100 per cent, in their tariff on spec 
al dispatches between Marl lime 
Province points. Thereafter It cost 
fiUu. per hundred words on news mat 
ter between St. John and Hampton, 
or St. John and any other Maritime 
Province point, while from Quebec 
to Owen Sound and intermediate 
points, covering much st
ances, the old rate of 2-V.
In effect.
the Maritime Provinces is no greater 
than In Upper Canada, and consider 
lug that the newspapers in this ter

North Western, representing hie own 
company and the Western Union, 
which ate In reality one 

The decision was reserved hi order 
that the partie» opposing the appli 
cation might be permitted to file 
statements of cost which they claim 
to be 41c. per hundred words. Dur 
lug the hearing the opinion wa° ex
pressed that it w 
son that the
would carry message's for 25c. in Vp- 
per Canada and thereby lose 16c. per 
hundred words, nor that In the East
ern states they would carry the same 
distance ut 33c.
and lose 8c. per hundred words. Evi 
dently the statement of cost has not 
been submitted
It lias failed to satisfy tln> members 
of the commission for. as stated, their 
decision is favorable to the veduetl 
In special rules This will mean a 
very considerable saving to the aft-'i- 
noon newspapers of the Maritime 
Provinces or will enable them, at no 
Increase in expenditure, to secure a 
Very much larger dally news service.

With regard io the Press Associa 
tlvn schedule, the Canadian Press Is 
now working over t’anddlnn Pacific 
wires, and us there are cortalu objet 
tloiis to the service reiWered It was 
deemed expedient to hale an equal 
schedule tiled hy the Western Union 
In order that through competition the 
Canadian Pacific Company might be 
urged to give a better set*vice. This 
application, however, has been re 

rltory are not as strong financially j,., u»d by the commission. It I 
os the majority of Upper Canadian : therefore ot inteiest to the whole of 
papers, it was eonsldeied that the t-anadu rather than to tin- Maritime 
Increased «barge was unjust. It wu* province» In particular, and Hie weak 

u con ulso contended by the Eastern Pres» nesses In the present service will no 
state Association that the difference In rates (lou))t p,. overcome by other iuauiik. 

was a discrimination against the
on a daring Maritime Provinces, in as much as; ^^nstructed to Give Decision, 

e one must be New Brunswick palters particularly New York. X. V,. Mav If, -The
are in keen competition with the state athletic < ommisslun begun this 
Montreal Star, Montreal Herald ami afternoon un investigation of the Aon 
Ollier liewapHperii will. Ii have a com duct or Heferee I'uliv llulev lu nlvL-ih
putatively large I'lreiilatlim l.i l111 „ deil-lim in the hunt between llm) budlen Inlereated ua mon as possible,
territory. menait and doublet tolltli before I T"116 lougalloremeu donated S2i tu aid

National tiporting Vlnb tant j j1"» l'l‘>P employe* at Ht -leurge who
Bovlatlon «an pie«ented before the j Thurede) nlglil Manager Doeaaerirlf 12*ve UH ll" 'k“
Hallway Commission on May to- b> ' teatlfled tliul lie hud Inetrurled llalev 1 1',IKI!' from tin* lui ul unions
Mr. Mr-'ready, of the Telegraph, and in the heller lhat Commissioner O'- lllul -rade was good, excels 111
Mr, Mac Kill lion ol The Htundaril.1 Nelli finon-d the Riving of décidons. ■«■*•'*■->«■ “f ,llH tonesl"

I he eumuilaaloii had urn l"‘r "r i m iiortmit matter- which were 
«“xpectcil to conn1 up, were laid over 
ii» the next meeting.

company,

‘New Bmnswidter’
Boxed Potatoes

you allow
and the other that us not within rea 

legraph companies

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
11 your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY.

Harbors,

That rapt. William Fleming bo re
appointed harbor master to hold such 
office during the will and pleasure of 
the cojnmon bound I.

That George 8. Gorham be re-op- 
pointed harbor master of tit. John har
bor (north) to hold such office during 
the will and pleasure of the common 
council.

That negotiations lie opened with 
the federal government with a view 
to the city leasing «from the govern
ment the warehouse and wharf. West 
JR. John, known as Berth No. 6, in 
order that the same may be brought 
under the management and control of 
the commissioner of harbor, ferries 
ami lands.

That the city lot Immediately to 
the south of the custom house, bound
ed by Prince William street. Duke 
street and Water street and having 
a frontage of 50 feet on Water street 
and Prince William street, lie offered 
for sale at public auction at Chubb's 
cori

per hundred words

as promised, or else

CLEMENTS X CO. Ltd.
ST. IOKN.N.B

If they wanted to protect

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Opposes Early Closing.

J. K. Storey then spoke on behalf 
of) the opposition to early closing, 
presenting strong arguments why the 
matter should be left to the liter 
chanth. lie said he believed In let
ting his help off early, and had long 
done so. He recalled that he took 
the Initiative in securing the clerks 
u half holiday on Friday. He said that 
to dose at 7 p. m. would be no ud 
vantage, as by the time the clerks 
cleaned up, got home and took their 
supper. It would be too late to go any
where for the evening. He contend
ed for the tight of the small stores 
to make a livelihood, and said the 
public generally were opposed to ear 
ly closing. He pointed out that fit» 
of the largest firms were opposing 
It on the ground that It was contrary 
to tin» public Interest. He said he 
believed In the motto, To live and let 
live. He did not think the by law 
was any good - it was tin undue in
terference with British liberty. He, 
however, thought the help should get 
off at ii o'clock.

"If you fellows put this law through 
you will find yourselves lit a great 
muddle, ami some of the policemen 
will be killed." he said.

Suggested a Referendum.
The Mayor—It's up to the people 

PUB ■ ... If they want nn early closing law. Yon
forms und $- each for the caps 1ms CBn iai<e ft referendum on the mat- 
been accepted.

- oil,. Bchoteld read » reporl from Mr, (1ra„ the by-law
I i* city engineer statin* then ono of, rMllv |„ fort.P. if the people want 
fhe boats of III» KuHtem Steam»hlp ,d |, repealed. It wa, up to thune op 
Company had damaged a corner of the 
Heed's Point wharf, und that the cost 
of repairs would be about $9<w. The 
commissioner recommended that the 
city pay half the cost of the repairs, 
though ho did not like the Idea of the 
estimate being so high.

His recommendation was adopted.

WHOLESALE eater dlst- 
continued 

The cost of operation inHay, Oats
AND

Millfecds

\
\«s r Trade* and Labor Council.

At the meeting of the trades ami 
labor council held last evening most 
of the time was taken up by a dis* 
« ussloti of the 
the organization
eration of labor. Report» were re* 
< elved from various parts of the pro
vince .stating that the labor unlomt 
generally were In favor of the Idea 
of the federation and asking the cuun* 
<11 here to draft a constitution and 
bylaws and submit them to the labor

1 '

principles to govern 
of a provincial fed*

mr, j»o «'ulled. on Wednesday next, 
22nn Inst., and that the «unie betheChoice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand
advertised. 

That fo i* the convenience of ship
pers of molasses, u wooden platform 
be laid upon the urea lying between 
St. John streel and the Pettlngell 
warehouse according to specification 
formerly prepared by the city en 

I gltteer, and that tender» be called uml 
I the work proceeded with at once.
' that a charge Uu levied upon till 
lasses stored I here, and that, a scale 
of fee» for the same be drawn up 

! uud submitted to this council.

i '
Telephone. Will 7-11 and W«it II

West St. John. N. B.
ami The esse for the Eastern Frees As-1 thela it

nfor some ttirte.
A Great Sacrifice in 

Frozen Beef iremeti. A nuni-
Mr. Scott presided al the meet tin. although 
of the commission In the absence of, formally authorized It. 
Judge Malice, who had been taken III 
on the previous day.

The application wu» opposed by 
ip. of the 

raphs uml 
the Great

The Ferry.
That In accordance with the nuth-Steers, 600 lbs. and up 9 14c

550 lbs. and up 9c. j orlty of the common council given
650 to 700 lbs..................... ,8 1-2c on the tit It day of May, Inst., tenders

Beef end all government1 were called for by the superintendent 
I for supplying 14 uniforms and caps 

for the officers uml men on the steam- 
ferry boat, uml the tender of 
Vldgeon at $14.76 each for II

Keys Found.
A bunch of keys were found on Mill 

street yesterday afternoon. The own
er can have the same by applying at 
the North End police station.

MailC<W.lt,rn 

Inspected.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Anderson, of Jer

sey VU y, N. V.. arrived In the city 
yesterday und teglstered at 
Hotel.

the Park

»li GUNNS LIMITED
is, 467 Main St Phone Main 1670

MURPHY BROS.,
: posed to take the matter to a referen
dum.

Vont. McLellan moved that the mut
ter be laid over to the next regular 
meeting and this was adopted.

A communication 
from Jas. II. M('Portland, offering to 
clean the front of city hall by the 
sand blast process.

Com. McLellan said the work would 
rost $1.600, sud moved that the let
ter. be laid on the table: adopted.

A letter was received from the Va 
nadtav. Municipal Journal asking for 
subscriptions. On motion of Com. 
Mrlxdlon, the letter was tabled,

A letter asking for a contribution 
to the monument to Geo. Etienne car 
tier at Montreal was referred to the

15 City Market
TUUKBYS, CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and fcACONi 

Everything Best Quality,

. B.

was receivedJ

Fresh Fish is presented Inha racerWater and Sewerage.
Fresh Codflesh, Haddock. Halibut aed

Herrin*.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Com. Wlgtnore recommended that 
a <new sower he laid In llazen avenue 
und Rond's Alley, c<|nnevtlng 
the Mill street sewer through the V. 
I'. R. property ut an estimated cost 
of $2,GOO. Tite recommendation was 
approved.

In reference to the matter of ex
water service ta Milford,

with

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES? tending the 
Vom. Wigmore moved that It be laid 
over till a conference could be held 
with the Lancaster Commissioners, 
and this was adopted.

Other Matters.landieg one car California fancy 
"SIMMS!” Oranges.

One car California Oranges, fuira Choice 
One car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

The Mayor called attention to the 
fact that the Governor General would 
visit Hi. John In August and suggest
ed thut they should start nt once on 
the arrangements to entertain him 
end hie stsiff. lie said Halifax had al 
ready completed Its arrangements.

It was de< Ided to write the Govern
or General's secretary, and find out 
how the imke would like to be enter 
tallied while here.

Vom. Agar said he had written the 
Hassam Paving Company Instructing 
them to complete the paving of Dock 
street, and to repair Germain street.

A report was received stating that 
Percy II. Holman and Allan R. flhaw- 
had been elected members of the Sal 
vage Corps.

It was announced that the commis
sioners nt their noon meetings would 
be graciously pleased to grant atidl-j 
enc«- to persons having business with 
the different departments according 
to the following *■ hedtile:

Monday- Finance and public affairs, iad starved to death.
Tuesday Publie safety. "With ref-reive to the boe.t picked
Wednesday Public works. up by the oceanic," the statement
Thursdi.r-Wafer and sewerage. ««Id. "the White Star Une repeats 
Friday- HaiVr. ferries and public what it stated -.-csterday—that Officer 

|afHj8 lx»we before the
The reporter, will iht be admltl.it rominlit.e m v «i,hln*lon twtlflrd 

to these meet loss that he took from the boat 20 men
The commission adjourned, aftér, jTOe wofmii. leuvl^ In R the

being In session a. little over an hfffU bodies ,,f ,,h1r" ,n*VÎ?'J!2 Lht
gen fers said, were dead end who hr 
wftti certain were dead some time be 
fore be abandoned the boat/*

As to the bits of cork found In the 
moufle of the victims, an officio! ot 

expressed the Opfolon

K ! Early Closing.
A petition was read from the Early 

Closing Association urging amend
ment» to the early closing by-law. so 
n-» to make it effective; also a com 
munlcatlon from M. K. A., llrock A 
Paterson, Vassie ë Co. and other big 
firms, protesting that the merchants 
should be allow ed to do as Miey pleive

M. K. Grass was heard. He point
ed out that the act of legislature, 
under which the by law was adopted, 
hud bi*en amended so as to remove 
the objection made by th» Poihe 
Magistrate.

He snfd the Early Closing Associa
tion recognized that there was some 
objection to the by-law as adopted.

I.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and BuHder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
C.mr.l Jobbing Promptly done. 

Cfflc. 16 Sydney Street. Tdl. S23, 
Rot. 366 Union Street,

NOT STARVE
New York. May HI.—Officials of the 

White Ht ai I.Inc. In a statement late 
today discredited the theory that th< 
bodies found m the Titanic's collap 
slble boat ....... those of victims who

J. Fred. Williamson,
Chafed andMACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

BteamtiodL Mill ul Ceo.rel Repair
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Plionee: M. 229. Residence M. 1724*11

Aching Feet
How far ran you walk without suf

fering in oiw way or another from 
discomfort to your foot?

Modern foot ear is a prison house 
and the result Is chafed, scalded, In- 
llamed feet.

You can get a world of comfort by 
using Dr. A. W. Chess'* Ointment 
when your feet give you trouble. This 
treatment I» so delightfully soothing 
and healing that it helps you as soon 
ns applied.

Vnllke insanitary 
elds the pores. Dr. ( 
make» the skin soft and smooth and 
prevents corns and bunions.

When the feet are chafed. » «raided., 
Itching and tired. It takes out the 
slinging and burning and Its benefits 
ure both quick and lasting.

senate Investigating

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE W0RK8.Lid

Cto. h. WARING. Manner.
Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Braes Casting». 
WEST 8T. JOHN. t

MAY WITHDRAW.
Rhone West 15 thatpowders which 

’base's Ointment
the line
these fragments were washed aboard 
by waves after the boat was set 
adrift.

"The se.i was full ofi Boating cork, 
he said, "nml finding of these par 
tjeles does not in my view lend ere 
d#|}*g to the starvation theory."

Vlveland, Ohio, May 16—President 
Taft today refused to comment on a 
story printed In the local papers re 
gardlng a rumor that be would quit 
the race If he loses out In tbe Ohio 
primaries.

fNGAGfMENI RINGS. WfDDING RINGS,
Hut retehed, ee eswrtpmi ol Imdry 

tpmblr 1er all exweei 
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER or MARRI AM LICENSES\ f
BHB

(V.

Save the Yellow 
Coupons in the 

Tiger Tea Packets

8 4
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M

rmo/rirater.1 
mtirsjmtrtoitos. |
use
less
/lour.
saCe

n

ScXot 5Ble«ackedl

Buy PURITY 
the high-class flour

and do your duty to your cooking-ability
TTTITHOrT n high- the daintiest and most such bread you have
W class Hour like delicate cakes. And pies never before succeeded
' * PURITY you can- 80 creamy, so deli- in making, no mattev how

not do vour duty to your c-ious, your friends will earnestly you’ve tried,
cooking-ability. ' ' Vote .vou “ wundvr-

A cheaper, weaker, or
dinary flour cramps und 
puts u limit on your effi
ciency.
On the other hand, PUR
ITY FLOUR broadens 
your scope; provides you 
with unlimited oppor
tunities to do ample jus
tice to the cooking-uhil- 
lty of which you are so 
rightly proud

And the reason is not 
luml to discover. PUR
ITY FLOUR cirnguitx ex
clue icily of the lilqli- 
gradc /nirliuitx of the beet 
11 extern hard wheat hcr- 
riee.

$
%

J
Unlike ordinary 
PURITY l'L( It

flour,
con

tains no low -grade* por
tions, nor i< it weuk'.ened 
by mixing soft w heut 
flour with it.i
PURITY FLOUR t till
cost you slightly moi -e, 
because il costs us moi "e 
to make Rut it's wort, A

PURITY FLOUR re- And such golden-brown 
sponds nobly to the skill biscuits, such griddle 
of the cook It yields cakes, such buns, und the difference.

PURITY FLOUR
“More bread and better bread”

BjniiiiijliLL. Reruns.- of the extra strength uud
IXciIlinacr # extra quality of PURITY FLOUR 

it requires mure shortening when milking pustry 
end mure water when making bread.

Add PURITY FLOUR to your 
grocery list right now.
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MARKETS-F1NANCIAL NEWS--ST. JOHN REAL0

THE STOCK RAILWAYS.
'lllO]oo[OlCURRENT PRICES INSIDE SELLING LITTLE CHANGE P

IN THE STOCK U 
MARKET H

mm»DYOU CAN GET A PORTION Of

Th.‘AdZZnVrV«"cZZra»y\ 0F NEW YORK THE LEADING
ACT AS-E..cu.°r, Admini.trttor, Tru.«M, Ou.rdLn. I VI

120 Prlnea Wm, It. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Man,,.. for N. .J MARKET FEATURE

$1 00,000.00
7%

First Mortgage Gold Bonds
or rue .

Porto Rico General Telephone Co.
THE COMPANY HAS-

Large Earnings.

O CANADIAN PACIFIC«I

SHORT ROUTI
PROM .xLL POINTS IN THI

MARITIME PROVINCES
To Montres

r Furni.h.d by F. ». McCurdy 4 Co, 
Member» of Montreel Stock Bkchenge 

William Street. St. John

New York, May 16 -To the dlepM- 
ttlunale observer additional evidence

tm ,-op.... rsr»*
! Am BetSug.. *4% «4% *•] /» when not distinctly weak ami pleasure

Am V and K. 59*4 59 58% 58% waa ,uove uv leas pronounced through*
Am Cot Oil. 64% 63% 5J“k owt the session. The volume of bual-
Am Loco . 48 42% 42 4- ni?g8 WU8 moderately large, not the
Am S ami R. 85% *6% least slgnitlcaiit fact being the Increaa*
Am T and T..146 145% 14u% eti activity that marked the decltu-
Ant Hug. . .131% 181% 130 131 ing Hvaiv. All the leading shares,
Am Stl Fdya. 38% 38 3.% 37% 8Ueh us Reading, Lelligh Valley Union
An t op. . . . 42% 43% 41% >2% Pavltlv Und United States Steel, tend-
Atchison. i .106% 106% 106% (,tl iuwer with losses of 1 to * points
B and O... .109% 109% 109% 109% b mlddav
HRT.ee. 86% 86% 86 8nfs qu the other hand there were gains

of us much and more In some of the 
semi-active stocks. Including Interna
tional Harvester, while the more ob
scure Issues among which may be 
tlotted. American Malting preferred 
and Texas Uompany, displayed fitful 
periods of Improvement. American ( an 
at 36% went to Us lowest price In 
over a fortnight, imt even today's 
tm a l quotation represented a handsome 
gain over Its figure of a month back.

Canadian fui'ltli' al 270 attained a 
new high record, with a similar 
achievement for Sears-Koebuck. It is 
freely predicted that developments of 
advantage to the shareholders of Can
adian Pacific and Sears-Roebnck are 
impending, but the sentimental value 
of these stocks on the balance of the 
list may be set down us Inconsider
able. Twin City Rapid Transit which 
is supposed to bear some relation to 
Canadian Pacific, also enjoyed a brief 
period of activity uU higher prices, 
while Brooklyn Rapid Transit shares 
and convertible bonds mirrored the 

over the local

By direct private wire to J. C. Mao- 
j klntoah and Co.THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.

Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 
Lumber and General Brokers

„____ ...rk Birch.. Southern Pine. oaK.Spruce. M-mlock Bl^h. Crgofc<,t„ll P„ln,
D106 Prince

N. Be AND ALL POINTS WEST.

D tVMorning Saloa. WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYlA8Exclusive Franchise.
Ample Sinking Fund.

Steel. 20 0 24 0 8.
Uement Pfd., 3 to 88, 3 to 88 3-4, 

2 ru 89 14. „ ft(,
t’aimers, 25 O' 67, 100 6? 67 1-, 20 

61 67 14.
Scot la Pfd., 10 « 124 12.
V. P. K.. 00 (ii 268. 00 fv 267 V2, lju 

6i 269 3-8, 00 @ 270. 
268 3 4.

St. John to Montre8 /Cypress 1

THE INVESTOR HAS- DD A gilt-edged First Mortgage on a valuable property 
which is at present earning big returns, and he g 
per cent, semi-annually.

The property 
lned and we
ther Information will be gladly given.

All RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTII. C.R.Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 
and C. P. K. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

COMPANY, Limited,
17 pUGSLCY BUILDING.

From ST. JOHN 6.45 a. m., t 
6.40 p. m.

TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DA
6Î 269 1-4. 85 
100 (<r 268 1 2. 100 to

PT.erve\m 0 3,0. ,00
^„arme^raoha^rahCro^y. e^r-

LAURISTOIN 269 268%
7S 78%

U P R. . . .269 2i0
C and O.... 80
Corn Products 16% 16% 16% Jj
c and St P.107'6 107 10614 06>,
(’ and X W.138% 138 13. 13.
I’OI F and I. 29 29 2876 29
Chino Cop. . 2934 2934 294. 29%
Con lias. . . .14214 143 1413. 4.44
I) and II .17116, 17044 169% 1.0'- 

j u q , 2044 2044 2044 204,
Krte - - • 36% 36% 30 30-
Erle 1st Ptd.. 04% 04 04 04
(UNoMIre' '.'42>6 4246 41 4244

g* gS
lift Meu' '. i’SÏ j»* ,30% ,20%

N : 130% 108% ,08%
K'n «'“y so-.: 20% £% ^ » 

Mi,.KPac4 T: 40% 40% 3944 39%

rvL“ n,: :m% ;;»% 1,8% n»%

Nor Par. . • }|®u lv,i‘. 112%
S’ and XV. . .1» - 1 *5,2 32% 32», 
Pac Mall. . . 33 3-% “lb
Kr«iai.:.'.:low '«8% io.%

Ke#T i2dV. M% oi»4 of M 

Ry f'1 Sp ” '177" 1761, 17 3 46 1 70

a a a
Sluea-Bliet. .. ’ ,jo% lilt
So Pac. • 14241,
**»•-............. 'iqu 29 28% 28%

o, • ■ 6344 03% 0244 02%
ah Cop. • • |*j2% 169% !•"

i n Pac. . r>9 59%r a Ron. ■ ■ 39% »»,♦ „„ .mr,
V s 811. . 0 » J ,U|1 1111%
i' a ail pfd. .11 1»** :.i%
Vlr I'hem.. ■ 3.44 82%
West Colon. . 83% 83

11 Dominlon'steel Pfd,. 61 #104 1-2. 
Detioll X. D.. 70 0 66 3 4.

Mavkay. 00 0 so, 25 # 80 3-8, 100 
0 80 12. OO 6. 80 8-8. 60 ® 86.

Coal Pfd.. 100 «I HO.
Textile. 00 (ii 70 I S.
Oallvle. 10 fil 130. .
Twin city. 12 4i 100 1 2. 25 Cl ,68 
Dominion Steel. 200 ® 65. 120 ©

64 7-8. 100 «I 65, 20 & 64 i-8. 26 @
00 Oo «I 64 7 8 1.900 «r 65. 200 «t 
64' 7-8, 480 4i 64 3-4, 10 # 60.

Montreal Power. 760 W '-06.
N. 8. Steel. 200 « 90. 00 © 90 1-4.

"'*Kaal. Can. Pulp. 20 ® 34 <10 day») 
Quebec Railway. 26 ® 40.
Toronto Raili. 26 Hi 138 1-2. 
Locomotive Pfd.. 10 # 9-1*2. .
Canada Car, 0 ® 72 3-4, 00 7l i- 1-2 

nr. 4i 72 1-4. 20 ® 72 1-2.
Spanish River Pfd.. 20 6> 96, 60 0

Rich, and Ontario. 76 0 123, 76 0
12|p^i.Ulv,.r%6@ 60 7i e:oH

110 4r 60 1-2. 170 Sf 61 1-2. 76 0 
61 3 8. 20 #' 61 1-2, 20 ® 61 1-4, -6

®R?“. 204'# 130 3-8. 10 ® 131. 125 ® 

130 5-8 100 0 130 3-4, 350 0 131.
8«, 60 ® 144. 100 6 143 3 8. 50 

41 143 1-2, 76 ® 142 3 4 _
Coal Bonds, 1.000 0 M 1-2.
Paint Bonds. 900 0 100 3 *.
Spanish River Bond» 3.000 @ 9. 
Hank of N- S.. 2 ft; «6-.10,®,2'A 1 | 
Royal Bank. 1 0 282 34. 2 0 -3- 
Bank of B. N. A., 3 0 «6 14.
W innipeg, 115 0 219 1-2, .5 0 —0 

sue» were "«peedliy wiped oui. lu the Col. Col. 2 @ 28 1-2. 
absence of u more valid reason, the «Y>l. Co,. ffL « « -4
••Street" attributed the reversal to locomotive. 154 'a aw i •*•various Ihlni. Chiefly .be altitude Aft.rnoon Sal...

uf the anthracite coal miners, and the fement <’om., 1 /«•' -8. . . .
possibility of awkward complications ( ement Pfd.. r* jj' .s;- 1
arising from the investigations now (. p K r. ft L'b8 12, 26 ̂  -88.
proceeding against the United States Palnt Com., 3 to 41 1 -•
Steel und American Buga, «’oinpauleL apall|»|, Hiver. 60 0 61 14, f @

The final hour brought some change ti0 ,.o to (it Cl 1-8, 25 '<1 ui, n> m
for the belter. Reading recovering two 6U ;M r,0 ra 60.
points from Its low of the preceding Dominion Steel Pfd.. 6 <îî 104 12. 

Close. J* Wuh about half as much for Le- r„ ^4. ,,D , _
27 29 High Valiev. Union Pacific. United Ottawa Power, 25 to le8 1-2.
28—':™ Slide* Steel and Amalgamated Cop-, Col. Col. Pfd:. 26 0 , 4 1 -.
34 35 The metal «hare» as a group re- Dominion Steel. 626 0 64 84. 90
•1" " 1 * th'cted greater strength than othei q, (j4 6-8.
40—)2 industrials, their position being forti- TWin CTty, 25 ft
48";’i fled bv technical conditions, such as a locomotive Pfd.. 26 <3 94.
51 ='3 reducj!on i„ ,|,e Kuropcan supply, a Montreal Power. 25 fit 206 3 4, -»
58 59 ln RU) Tint os in London and a g, 2«5 5-8. 75 fit 205j 8

better home demand. The closing was N g steel. 20 ® 96 1-2. 100 @ 96 
large percentage of sub- ,26 f„ 96 1-2. 20 -it 96 34

Uike of the Woods Com., 10 0 
139 3 4.

Rio, 26 fi 131.
Converters. 50 fiî 45.
Canada Car. 25 fit 72 1--.

,u Ontario. 25 fif 122 3-4. 
1-2. 50 fit 123. 125 <3 122 3 4

COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BETWtl
Montreal and North Toronto 

Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m. 
Leave Toronto 10.00 p. m.

THE ONLY COMPARTMENT CAR LINE

80%

j. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
100.

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE. ST. JOHN, N. B,

Capital (paid up)..............-..................$ X 000 00
Rest and undivided profits over............  1.800.000.UU

OEstablished 1878.
Members Men,reel Stock Exehenge.

Wm. Street, St. John
MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

o DD 111 Prince
FREDERICTON.
HALIFAX.

General Change of Tim- 
June 2ndJB= :o W. B. Howard. D. P. A , C. P. 

St John, N. B.OOOl

FIRE INSURANCE 6%.. .. 6%Trinity.................
Utah Cons .. .
U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 3,%
United Fruit................... IJ*}
Wolverine .. .. M7

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 13%
37%

. .. 14

¥189% KReasonable Rates nBest Security

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents. 74 Prince Wm. Street
ti100to F. B. McCurdy 

Montreel Stock E*
By private wire 

and Ce., member» 
change, St. John, N. B.

BQStON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas .. .. 28_ 27

1%Boston Ely .. 
Butte Vent .. .
Chief........................
Calaveras .. .. 
Cumberland Ely.
Ohio.................
Ray Cent ..
R. I. Coal ..

;;?hua,LUYrdrVhe,n ammipUshsd "by
in miflivlent volume to 

pport and louve the tnar 
, iiH natural vourae. The 

b ha res showed vx optional re 
result of a decldedl> 

tat situation.

6%CLOSING STOCK LETTER. AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.May 16th. 17-161%
i%big Interests* 

withdraw su 
ket to follow 
iopper l - 
sistame a» a 
favorable turn in the me 
The general list, however, was weak 
;„ni suggested y el lower prives be- 

then- in » ' “"^DLaTTw

.. 2 Maritime Exprès
Will Leave St. Jol

18.30

change that has come 
transportation situation.

It was not until the late afternoon 
that the market suddenly turned from

Morning Sales.

Men. Nor -16 at 24;
Amea Holden—l at -4%
Tram—65 at 70.
W. C. Power Bonds—1.500 at 89. 
Canada Light Bonds—500 at 78 %. 
Winnipeg Wayagamaek Bonds-t».- 

000 at 76. t ....
Tram Debentures—2.400 at 8o ,fr. 
Wayagamaek - 25 jit 36%.
W. C. Power—25 at 63.
Out. Pulp 50 at 42. 25 at 42%. 6.. 

at 42%. 75 at 42%, 50 at 42%, <»» at

• 5.. 8 
1 5-16 

.. 2%
•...................28

Private Wiree to J. <* 1%
2%

By Direct 
Mackintosh A Co.

.heaviness to acute weakness, 
tleully every Issue on which the list 
has built Its rise of the past two 
months then declined prevlpltutely with 
the supplv far in excess of the de- 

, maud. The decline was materially as
sisted by the operations of the short 
interest, which has held to its position 
with unusual tenacity. Reading. Le
lligh Valley. Union Pacific. American 
Can and United States Steel, all felt 
the force of the Impact, while most of 
Him H,.rlv trains in the low priced ls-

Market <va*New York. May 16 
lather heavy of undertone from the 

although during the early ses 
evidences of support

THE BOSTON CURB.
By direct private wiree to J. C. Mao- 

klntoah and Co.#lun theie were dally except Sunday for Que 

end Montreal making 

connection

Bonaventure Union Dep 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Deti 

Chicago and pointa, treat 

and northweat

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

As the session pro- 
apparent

tm l evessloi-s.
however. It May 16th. 

Bid. Asked.
.. 29

gresseil.
that tills support was not being main 
tained und In the early

143

%Zinc..........................
East Butte..............
North Butte .. .. 
Lake Copper .. ..
Franklin..................
First Nat. Copper
Trinity........................
U. S. Mining .. .
Davis.........................
Granby.......................
Isle Royale .. ..
Nevada......................
Shannon ..................
Tamarack .. .. ' ■
Osceola..................
Mayflower .... 
Old Colony .. ..

afternoon So 42. %13%in such mamer i<> By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.

Afternoon Sale*.
Can. Light Bonds-500 at 78%.
Brick Bonds—2.000 at 82.
B V. Cannera- 10 at 30.
Brick Common—25 at 49. 150 at 

50%. 125 at 51. 25 at 61%, 100 at 61. 
Ont. Pulp—15 at 42, 25 at 41%. 
Wayagamaek—6 at 36%, !•> at 36%, 

75 at 36%.

28%prices g-i'-ve way 
> - ’ ruggwi that large IntermtH bad dis-

tiibuted stuck* III '<-r\ snlistantlul 
Losses ranging ft urn one to 

commofi throughout

27%
3938
12%

3?5
1 9-16 
.. 55%

... 25% 
... 21% 
.. 13% 
.. 41% 
.. 116

:.v *8%

%Range of Prices. y /volume.
four points were

list and while there were points 
of exceptional resistance the general 

of pronounced

%
May 16th. 38

11-16Wheat.
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 64Vlosa 

lit % 
108% 
103%

High I-ow 
111% 
108% 
103%

26undertone was one
By direct private win. to J. C. 

klntoah and co.

Mac- %
perhaps the most demur•weakness.

itllxtng feature of the day from ;i 
tlmeutnl standiKiint was the concur 
rent weakness uf American * aiming. 
Reading and l.i-lilgb. In ivhlrh. avvord 
in y id ii. port, ideuttc.il interests have 

operating tor u long time ikisi 
Hv uf lie* low priced spe, inities 
uii lia,I shown exceptional aetivlt

14Bid. Asked.
.. .. 10% U

V. 7. 57 
.. 32%
. 30 
.. 50
.. 40% 41
.. 18% 19

Sept.............................

u«v.................... ?iîj

....................Sept....................... «4 *
Oats.

43
Holllnger .. • •
LaRose................
fan. Light .. .
B. V. Canuers ..
Hillcrest Common..
Brick..............................
Ont. Pulp...................
( 'oke...............................
Sherbrooke Railway

Tram Deb.................
Power.............................
Wayagamaek ....
W:C. Power..............
Can. Light Bonds .. «<

May 16th. 1183.60
% .lX)W 60High.

11.35 TRAVEL BY 
YOVR OWN L/Ni

76%
74%

76% 93074%
73

32 50%. . 1143 
.. 11.46 
.. 11.60 
. . 1160 
.. 11-61 
.. 11.68 
. . 11.63 

. 11.73

BANK OF MONTREAL.Mu 46
In ins

a,ml stlength <>t lute and 
whUU hail been tipped io 
the performance of Atnn. 
tleserted by their speculative follow
ing at d showed heav y lusses for U '‘ 

The more optimistic bulls called

4753%- .56gome ,u May .. .. 
duplicate' July .. ..

Can were Sept........................ 43%
Pork.

4849%
42%

. 52% Notice I» hereby given that a divl- 
dend of two-and-one half i>er cent. 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 30th April. 191-. 
also a bonus of one per cent ;. and 
that the same will be payable at Its 
Banking House in this City, and at 
Its Branches, on and after Saturday, 
ihe first day of June next, to Share
holders of record of 30th April, 1912.

By order of the Board.
H. V. MEREDITH, 

General Manager.

0142% 70 THE68
58 75%

INTERNATIONA
RAILWAY

52—5362 3938%61—6218.35
18.55
18.72

61 dull with a
SllSorae of'thv'fuvoinble factors of tin- 
dey IU which no attention seemed to 
be Hold were tin- better crop advices 
received from Minnesota and the Da 
notes and ihe eMraordtoary «Eure» 
shown in the country s foreign tiadc 
fur April. Imports und «parts fur 
Diet month were larger than In any 
previous year. Import, Increasing by 
1-9 uoe.OOfi whli un Increase uf 821. 
uuu nun for all slilpmenta lo furelK11 
nor'tV. April exports of breadstuff» 
totalled approximately $U9,UUU.UUl) as 
aaalnsl I5I.UII0.U0U last year.

I.umlun'a market presented vailable 
features with some heaviness In 
Americans. Changes In the Bank uf 
England slutement fur the week were 
scarcely more Ilian nominal, except 
fur lin* si renin lien ing of resert ea to 
liabilities. Burls advices point to a re- 
ductlon of Hie bunk rale there In the 

near future.
Greater ease 

was shown here today, sixty day ac-
commendations being obtainable at-, 
uer rent., against tell recent .1 Vi rale 
Another large telegraphic ,ran^«. 0( 
currency to San Francisco wns made.

Total sales, par value, amounted lo 
12,570.000. United States government 
bonds were tint hanged on call.

26 >9. 96May .. .. 
July .. ..i I,h d eel ihe a natural and healthy re- 

a tlun uf a bull market, bu: i<> the

18.55
18.72

.. 19.40
. .. 19.60

63. .. 62%
79

BOSTON CLOSE.Rich, and 
50 fit 122

Spanish River Pfd., 75 fit 95 1-2, 10

' Toronto Railway. 28 to 139. 25 to

Cement Bonds. 1,000 to 100, 5.000

U Iron Bonds, 1,000 to 95, 1.000 to

94fok Cot. Bonds. 6,000 to 96.
Bank of Toronto. 16 to 20 « A-o.

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at h 
of navigation on Bale Chale 

ihe ST. JOHN RIVER V 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At 
léonards, connection Is made v 
the CANADIAN 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and poi 
on the TEMISCOUATA KA1LW 
also for GRAND FALLS. AND' 
er. PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FR 
EUICTON.
F.HN POINTS. Affording the eh 
eat and cheapest route for FI; 
LUMBER, HH INGLES, and FA 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE Cl 
LEURS and RE8TIOOUC 
POINTS, to the MARKETS of 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection Is made v 
trains uf the LNTERCOLON! 
RAILWAY. An Express tr 
with superior accommodation 
passengers, la now being ope 
ed dally each way between CAi 
BELLTON and ST. LEONAR 
and. ln addition to the ordln 
freight trains, there Is also a ; 
ular accommodation train carry 
passengers and freight, runs 
each way on alternate days. 
THE INTERNATIONAL R A 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

A tonvenienl form for making application for

NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, LIMITED,
Furnlehed by F. B. McCurdy and Co- 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince Wm. St., BL John, N. B.

with

Montreal, 16th April, 1912. PACIFIC BJ

COAL AND WOODMay 16th. 37 Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock Bid.Asked.
44% 43 ST. JOHN, and WE

Arcadian..................
Boston Uorbtn ..
Cal and Arlz .. ..
Cul and I lev la ..
Centennial .. ..
Daly West .. ..
Franklin..................
Greene Vananea ..
Giroux.......................
Hancock..................
Helvetia..................
Indiana.....................
isle Royale .. ..
Lake Copper .. .
Michigan.................
Mass Gas Cos ..
Mass Elec Cos ..
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. 9=*

.. 62% 

.. 28%

;
4% HARD WOOD:: :: Î5For ,im.s- lnv«lo„ Who lane trad' tho l•'|i'p'1■;er»r,^•,“,;™S,;,;,^w'ltb’lti'tc°B«nmon fto^

S. otta - lu Works. Unilied. 7 ,, v. Cumula ve P^rcfrriie Sto 1k at ^0py of the regnUr app Uation
bonus, and who intend taking up u block of t his «ti « k. »*'•] « 1 Out U out. fill In and send to us.
form, we print below u turn, which will be found very convenient.

81%. 72 
485 sawed and split is a nice, clean fuel 

for rangea at this time of year, 
r, Broad Cove, Plctou Egg, and Winter 

11% frbrt Coal are selling at regular prices 
914 yet and you can get some If you order 

promptly from

GIBBON * OO.,
26% e ».3 Charlotte St. I Union St.

MONTREAL STOCKS. 480
24%. 25

: «15Furnished by F. D. McCurdy A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 

Prince William Strait, St. John,
At CAJ

These share*are offered upon the followiug terms:
$100 Par Value 71 Preferred Stock and $100.00 

40 Par Value Common Stock for

» paid for In full 1st June.a 
25 |i. c. upon allotment. 25 

1st. 1912.

. 9%
In short time money JOS^ 5 7-165%

33. 34Asked Bid
ran. renient PM................... J®
Can. Partit.'................................ -68% -«»
Detroit United............................ bt% 66%
Dorn. Steel....................................«X ‘JJ*
Dom. Steel PM........................106% 102%
Dom. Textile...........................
UkeWoodsl-om.. »|

. 206 ~

I ».

TM 'K.tt o'ioiy ^»dn,26,n,th‘
reserved to close the

3H
To be 

st a 1 ment s: 
dividend Augu

We advise Investors to send in their
subscription list before May 20th. r*n»,,mnn Stock.

$115 will buy $100 par value Pieferred Stink and $100 paJf Ï*,1 

2.05 “ " 200 ,, 9im “ " "

3839
li

st
44%

CANNEL COAL99%applications earlyas the right 1» 19%. 20
93

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Minn., St.
Mont. Power ..
N. S. Steel... . 
Ogllvte Com... 
Ottawa Power..
Penman's Com............
Porto Rico......................
Rich, and Ont.. . .

61%205 ,e 
96%

Mohawk..................
North Butte 
Osceola .. .. ..
Quincy.....................
Shannon .................
Shoe Machy...............
Shoe Machy Pfd .. 
Superior Copper .
Swift.........................
Tamarack .. .. ..

For Grates and Cooking, 
Stoves

KINDLES CASH-Y
Makes a Bright and 

Lasting Fire

27%97
116118............... 130

............... 158%
. . 58% 57%

,".m" 122%

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Company.
200 87%. 88%

. 14 a
400410

500
615

200 13%500 300 49%50600

::r,ï;£S.»~aisSKxceptlonal tlulltieee 
the Initial trading but when the lav

I* Si? wigç
I selling, -nils movement warn acceler- 1#9 prlnc, William Street, St John, 
i uled somewhat by a rumor that com 
I grese was preparing to 'eglstate 
I against a June government ‘T“P
/ poil. Doubts as to whether the first

I crop report o, the season ^wlu be per- Acadia Fire. 
mttted ,0 gq r

t »l°n .I narrow range of prices.

300 28%29% DOMINION ATLANTIC RAIL700705 400 . 34

I800820 400900 MARITIME PROVINCE910 400“ 1.000 “1,000 S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., coune 
it Dlgby with trains East and 1 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., 
days excepted.

SECURITIES. R.P.&W:f. STARR. Ud.
APPLICATION FOIIM 226 Union St49 • mythe 8L1912 wc orrcRs A. C. CURRIE. AnF. B. McCurdy Sc Co., 

Halifax, N. 8. $25,000

Porto Rico Genera 
Telephone Co.

N. B. Acadia Pictou Coal Landingf .t STEAMSHIPS.value in theGentlemen:-- Stocke.described above the following securities par Asked BidPlease allot to me on the terms a» 
••Nova Scotia, Clay Works, Limited i EQUAL TO HARD COAL NO S00T 

46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain SL

ALL THE WAY BY WATER98.100i tne season ^ Acaaia rire. . - - • •

rjis r™v. - »
Com.. .0-20 

(’ape Bretorf Elec Com... 
East. Can. Sav and Loan. 142 
Eaat. Truat. .
Hal. Cold Stor. PM 
Hal. Mrs., 

common

.104 100
EASTERN S.S. CORPORAT

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
FARES.

,, 7 p. c. Preferred Stock at 69I .................... • • *
100 p. c. of par:to carry 40 p. c. common stock bonus.

15Brand-Hend. : 
Cape BretorfI

Phone 1119JUDSON ft CO. 50
Book 137to take delivery of said securities ât the

Upon allotment, 1 agree St. John to Boston . $8.00 
St. John to Portland . 6.50

Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 
for East port, Lubec, Portland 
Boston, ami Saturdays at 7 p. n 
Boston direct.
Mondays 9 a. m.. Portland, 6 ] 
for Lubec, East port and St. John 
Fridays at 9 a. m. for 8t. Johi 
East port, omitting Po^.land.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—I 
service between Portland and 
York, May 4th* 9th, 14th, 18th, 
28th.

162

first Mortgageid.'. .7.101 "
............100

98 Scotch AnthraciteNew Brunswick 
! Telephone Stock

• at »<M OOO0 •••* «•••of .... 98of .hare, that may be allotted to me. 

(her. .tot. whether you prefer to pay
etock. . •

Mar. Tele. Pld.. . .
H B Tel Com.. . .
N B Car 1st Pld...
N B Car 2nd PM. .
N 8 Car Ird Pro................
N B Car Com.....................
Mar T and T Com. - • • 1*
Stanfields Pfd......................... 1®*»
Stanfield* Com..
Trln Cons Tele Com..................

Bonds
Brand-Hend 6'a. . - •
Cape Breton Elec 5 ».
Chronicle 6’s...................
Hal. Tram.
Hewaon 6's 
Mar. Tele 6's.. .
NS Stl 1st Mart -96%
NS Btl Del) Stock...... 106 102
Porto Rico 5’a. - - •
Stanfields 6's.-- 
Trinidad Bleu 5‘g..

1 also agree to accept any smaller number

1 agree to pay for said shares In •««» .•••« 
It “Instalments »tated.M.)

please mall notice of allotment to ms st

.100In "fuT or . .102 99 
. .104 101 
...96 90

.1 I am prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Coale, for Summer delivery, 
’lease leave your order early to in* 

delivery.Bonds Return leave 13,
65

•ure promptI 43
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

$ MIU STIlftT
31•<OOO* isI 46

TO NET Telephone 42102Signature M .« * ***** «••. >•» *•* We have a limited quantity of 
this stock which we offer subject 
to previous sale.

puke ufoiTappiication

1 6366

7 percentAddroas«r#r ••• "* " COALthan 11 o'clock
No allotment wUl bo made oo any appUeetlon beating postmark 
of May 20th. .

of Tatar METROPOLITAN STEAMS 
LINE—Direct service between B- 
and New York. Passenger se 
June 10th to October 12th, 1911.

Magnificent new passenger st 
ships Massachusetts and Bunker 

Freight service throughout 
year.

1=. 67.100
. . 95% 96
.101 99%
.102% 100

.. 96 92

..107 104%

4T SUMMERme
Book your enfer with u> now and 

insure delivery

». John MiHing Co.. Limited,
Rodney Wharf

Scotch AnthraciteRoyal Securities Corporation, Ltd.5 a. .r. B. McCURDY & CO,
Mweb.ro MwM«ml Stack txahansw

i'St. John.
Sherbrooke, Oka.

THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, H. .BRADFORD, Manager, 
1S4 Hollle St., Halifax 

Montreal
London, Eng.

94%Sank i** 640*5? 

ft. John. N. B. 
Howard P« Reblnaofi, Freaid

Telepbvne UM34.

Ticket Office, 47 King Bt 8t 
R. THOMPSON. T.P.

WM. O. LEE. Agent.
Toronto ft P.it.dJohn's, Nfld. 90Ti!Montreal. Ottawa

Halifax. 
Charlotlelewii.

Tel. West tKl
I

, ft

. t à
w.■

S\

TERC0L0NIA
» A I LW A V

■

•o

-r.
r

tm
um

: - 
=



DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 

Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Axent

STEAMSHIPS.
ALL THE WAV BV WATER.

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

FARES.
St. John to Boston . $1.(1 
St. John te Portland . 5.50

Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 a. m. 
for East port, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. for 
Boston direct.
Mondays 9 a. m.. Portland, 6 p. m. 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, and 
Fridays at S a. m. for 8t. John via 
Eastport. omitting Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York, May 4th, 9th, -14th, 18th, 23rd, 
28th.

Return leave Bostou

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
aud New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October llth, ISIS.

Mngnlflcent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Freight service throughout the 
year.

Ticket Office, 47 King St St John 
R. THOMPSON. T.F. IP.i 

WM. O. LEE. Agent.
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COMPARTMENT CM SERVICE BETWEEN
Montreal and North Toronto 

Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 10.00 p. m.

THE ONLY COMPARTMENT CAR UNE
On General Change of Time 

June 2nd4 W. B. Howard. D. P. A., C. P. R., 
SL John, N. B.
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RAILWAYS.

1
1
» 1. CANADIAN RACiriC

SHORT ROUTE
FROM ,\LL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
To Montrealn AND ALL POINTS WEST.

8 VM WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS

St. John to Montrealn All RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON
From ST. JOHN 6.45 a. m., and 

6.40 p. m.
TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DAY

DAILY ALMANAC.

Friday, May 17, 1912.
Sun rises.. *.................4.56
Sun sets...............
High water............
Low water... ..

Atlantic standard time.

. . .. 7.45 

.. ...11.44 
. .. 5.555

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived, Thursday, May 16.
Tug Astral with Standard Oil(Am)

Co.'s barge No. 92, in tow from New 
York via Halifax.

Couatwlee—Strs Westport III, 49, 
Coggins, Westport and eld; Connors 
Bros, 49, Warnock, Chance Harbor; 
Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River He
bert; Sells M and E Hains, 30, Hains, 
St Andrews; Havelock, 33, James, fish
ing.

Cleared, May 16.
Schr Ella M Storer, (Am) Kent, for 

Vineyard Haven for orders, Stetson, 
Cutler and Co., 2,125,000 pcs spruce 
laths.

Schr Yolanda, 72, Hassell, for Mont
serrat, B W I, Murray and Gregory, 
26,502 feet spruce boards; 39,498 feet 
pine boards. 30,000 cedar shingles.

Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan. In- 
gersoll. North Head; Harbinger, Rock
well, Riverside.

Dominion Ports.

St George, May 14—Arrived—Schrs 
Francis Goodnow, Lane. Boston; Gold- 
finder, I^eighton. Calais.

St Martins, May 13—Arrived—Schr 
William D Hilton, Whitney, Rockwell,
Me.

Chatham. May 14.—Arrived—Str 
Loyal Breton, Jones, Cardiff.

Chatham, May 15.—Str Lovatitkken, 
Handleland, Newcastle-on-Tyne; Str 
Glenesk, Hurst, St John's, Nfld.

Sydney, May 14.—Arrived—Str Bray 
Head, from Maryport, Eng.

Halifax, May 15.—Sailed—Tug As
tral with oil barge No. 92, In tow for 
St John; Strs Margaret, West Bay; 
Vlieland. Swansea.

Quebec, May 16.—Arrived—Str Scan
dinavian, Glasgow.

Annapolis, May 15.—Cleared—Str 
Georgian L Jenkins, Havana.

Quebec, May 16.—And: Str Iiona, 
Heslop, Antwerp.

Montreal. May 16.—Ard: Str Scan
dinavian, Glasgow; Sid: Strs Ramore 
Head. Dublin; Mount Royal, London 
aud Antwerp.

British Ports.

Bermuda, May 14.—Sailed—Str Oc- 
amo, Halifax.

Avonmouth, May 15.—Sailed—Str. 
Royal George, Montreal.

Fastnet, May 14— Passed—Str Man
chester Exchange, Adamson, St John 
for Manchester.

Swansea, May 12.—Sailed—Str Di
ana (Rus) Mlramlchl.

Trinidad, May 8.—Arrived—Str Ush
er, Perry, Rio Janeiro for Baltimore.

Foreign Ports.

Calais. May 16.—Sailed—Schr Re
becca M Walls, for Sackville. NB.

Para, May 15 
dosla, Wright, from Pensacola, (for 
Pernambuco.

New York, May 14.—Arrived—Ship 
Timandra, Bloin.

Cleared—Schrs
drew s, NB; McClure, Sackville.

Recent Charters.
Ger str 1698 tons, deals, Mlramlchl 

to West Britain or East Ireland, 60s. 
May.

Arrived—Str Pan-

from Buenos Ayres. 
Hazel Trahev, St An-

SHIPPING NOTES.

Battle line steamer Pamdosia, Cap
tain Wright, arrived et Pam last 
Wednesday from Pensacola for Per 
nambuca.

Head line steamer Bray Head ar 
rived at Sydney, C. B„ last Tues
day with a general cargo from Mary 
port, England.

British schooner Yolanda. Captain 
Hassell, for Montserrat, British West 
with a cargo of lumber and cedar 
shingles cleared yesterday afternoon

In place of the one trip per week 
service between Boston and St. John, 
X. B„ two trips will shortly be sub 
stituted by Uie Eastern line, 
three trip service will not be

but the 
come ef-

hchooner Rebecca M. Walls, which 
discharged coal at Calais for the St 
Croix Paper Co., sailed last Satur
day for Sackville, N. B., to load for 
an American port.

Steamer Grand Manan, Captain In- 
gersoll, having made extensive re 
pairs at this port, cleared yesterday 
for Wilson's Heach^ Grand Manan

STEAMSHIPS.

fesssa
\ DOMINION/

LARGEST STEAMERS CANADA
MONTREAL—QUEBEC 

LIVERPOOL
SAiUNOS EVBRYSATURDAY by the
"LAURBTOCarMEGANTICr

Fladwidiawgr — * ihledwAw fa» ca*L«

14 TEUTONIC *2 & £CANADA”
Oee Claw CaMn (II) fSS end $55 

fcwfaad fa d—d 
THE ST. LA WRINGS IS 

THE SHORTEST
ONLY 4 DA

Tlwd Am

ROUTE TO EUROPE 
>AY8 AT SEA

___The Robert Relord
fSPl

«LUX UNE
from Montreal and Quebec 

To Liverpool

Virginian.. .May 10, June 7, July 5 
Corsican. . .May 17, June 14, July 12 
Victorian.. .May 24, Jung 21, July 19 
Tunisian. . .May 31, June 28, July 26

TO

Havre, Plymouth and London
Ionian.............May 12, June 16, July 21
Corinthian. .May 19, June 23, July 28 
Scotian . .May 26, June 30. Aug. 4 
Lake-Erie. .Jtine 2, July 7. Aug. 11 
Rates of passage and tickets from 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 
8t. John, N. B.

PICIM 8 BLACK LINE
ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

S. 8. “Cormarty" sails May 8th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. "Ocamo" sails May 20th for Ber
muda. Montserrat, Dominica. St. Lu
cia. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. S. ‘ Rhodesian" sails June 1st for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba- 

Demerara.
sails June 13th for Ber-

s, Trinidad, 
“(Wo" s:

do
s. s.

muda. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lp- 
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

DONALDSON LINE
MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 

SERVICE.
Montreal to Glasgow.

S.S. “Atbenia"—• May 11, June 8, July
6.

S.S. "Letltla” (new)—May 18, June 
15, July 13.

S.S. "Saturnia"—May 25, June 22, 
July 20.

S.S. "Cassandra”—June 1, June 29, 
July 27.

Cabin Passage: $47.50 and up; Steer
age: $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

FURNESS LINE
From 

bt. John.>n.
May l 
May 14 
May 22

Alleghany 
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
For Liverpool.

June 1 
June 12

Alleghany........................................... May 25
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Agents. 

St. John, N. B.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE

Nassau—Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. “BORNU"
Sailing from St. John about June 21st 
For Freight and passenger rates ap-

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street, St John, N.B.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 28, ano'untll 

notice tne S. tk Connor* Bros, wil 
follow*:—

Leave 3L John, Lawton Saw company's 
wharf, on Saturday. 7.30 Aim., for St. An
drews. vailing at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor. Black's Harbor.. Hack Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer island. Red Store. St. Georg*. 
Returning, leave tit. Andrew* Tuesday 
lor tit. John, calling at Letete or Baca 
Bay. Black'» Harbor, beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide
Agent?" THORNE WHARF A 

HOUSING CO.. SL John. N. B.
'Phone 77. Manager, Lewis 

Black ■ Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be responsible for 

any debts contracted after thle date with
out a written order fiom the Company 
or Captain ot tbe steamer.

and wea.be r per-

Connora,

Crystal Stream S.S. Go’s Sailings
FREDERICTON ROUTE

Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 
North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.36 a. m. Returning on alternate
days.

Str. D. J. Purdy will make one trip 
to Fredericton, leaving St. John North, 
evefy Tuesday at 8.30 a. m.. return
ing Wednesday.

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Str. D. J. Purdy until further notice, 

will leave St. John every Thursday and 
Saturday, at 10 o'clock, returning Mon
day and Friday.

S.JJWW, «»

Representative Wanted
We want a clean representative, ell alive, in each town in New Brune»wick.
Men who ean sell Western properties, which have already passed thé 

most rigid investigation, will du well to link up with us.
We have our own valuators and Legal Department, and Invite eorree# 

pondence from anyone interested in Western Investments.FAMINE ZONEwith a large general cargo, and will 
now run on her scheduled time.

fective until June 17, that schedule 
remaining In operation until Sept 
28. The service will be maintained by 
the steel steamships Calvin Austin, 
Governor Cobb and Governor "Ding 
ley. The steamers Ransom B. Fuller 
and Bay State will fill the bill on the 
Bostou-Portland run.

H. E. GORDON & COMPANY, LIMITEDSixty Missionaries Engaged in 
Bringing Relief to Sufferers 
Among Chinese - Funds are 
Far from Sufficient

McArthur Building WINNIPEG

THE LATEST ST. 
JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS

The sea going tug Astral sailed last 
Wetyiesday from Halifax 
with the Standard Oil barge No. 92 
In tow. The barge is a very large one 
and haa 9,600 barrels of kerosene for 

ug is a very 
two funnels,

for Si. John

Shanghai, China, May 16.—About 
sixty missionaries are now engaged 
in furnishing relief to the sufferers 
from the famine. Two me 
signed to every center w 
Is being distributed.

Those in charge of tbe work say 
that the need is still very great as 
tlie committee haa thus far been able 
to relieve only about 10 per cent, to 
15 per cent, of the total distress. The 

I receipts of the committee to date 
1 have been approximately $96,000. •

Those receiving help are required 
to work, but the amount that each 
family can earn Is limited. The wages 
are 2 cents gold a day. If a man lias 
three members in his family they are 
remitted to earn a total of 
a day, or If there are four in the la 
mlly they may earn 8 cents. The 
people respond willingly even to these 
starvation wages, and the gentry 
themselves insist on keeping the rate 
down so as to relieve as many as pos
sible. Two hundred thousand persons 
art» being helped. The country in 
which the relief is centered has, much 
of it, been looted several times until 
It is in a corylition of the most abso 
lute destitution. The people have 
lost all their animals, and have sold 
everything that was salable. Thou
sands of. them have tom down the 
roofs from over their beads and have 
used the thatch for fuel and sold the 
roof timber for a few cents to buy a 
little grain or bean cake. This bean 
cake is the residue of the Soya bean 
left after extracting the oil and Is 
generally used for fertilizing the 
fields. Those, 
some bean cake now deem themselves 
very fortunate and cannot get on the 
famine lists, for relief is given only 
to those who are in absolute desti
tution.

There Is the probability of other 
famines in the not distant future, un 
less the government will undertake 
at once to provide 
though at
scale for reclamation works.

St. John, The tu 
ful one, having 
less equipment and cost $200,000.

power-
en are an 
here relief

The value of the revenue cutter 
service to shipping interests of the 
country. In saving vessels and lives, 
is shown by tbe report of rapt. Car 
mine, commanding the cutter Apache, 
to the Treasury Department, regard
ing the work done by his vessel in 
the restricted limits and comparative 
ly smooth water oP Chesapeake bay 
In the winter cruising season, which 
cloeed at the end of March.

The cutter dtirin

COUNTRY MARKET

. .0.1016 Q) 
. 0.10 
. 0.08 
. 0.10

Beef western . 
Beef butchers , . 
Mutton, per lb.. . 
Pork, per lb . « 
Spring Iamb. . .

12
0.11
0.09
0.10 «4
5.00: '

Veal, per lb............... 0.08
Potatoes per Ubl , . 2.50 
Eggs, hennery . . 0.2U 
Tub butter, per lb 
Roll butter, per lb . .0.24 
Creamery butter . . 0.25 
Carrots, per bbl.
Ham...............................  70.00
Beets, per bbl „ , .0.00 
Fowls, per pair. . . 0.00 
Spring chickens, pr. 1.00 
Turkeys, per lb. . . 0.00 
Lettuce, per doz., . 0.00 
Celery.
Turnips

0.10

0.22the season of 
four months saved thirty-eight vessels 
of the value of $1,931,103 and, afford- 
ed assistance to 326 persons aboard 
these vessels.

The report of (’apt. Carmine, In 
briefs is as follows: Davs under way 
103; miles cruised. 5,888; vessels 
boarded and examined, 528; vessels 
imported for violation. 11; number of 
vessels in distress relieved or assist 
ed, 38; persons on vessels assisted 
326; value df vessels assisted, $1,322, 
357; value of cargoes assisted, $608,*- 
728. Total value of vessels and car
goes, $1,931,103.

The total of the work done by the 
cutters In the past winter will be 
high up In the millions, and shows the 
absolute necessity of the continuan
ces and Improvement, of the service 
—Portland Argus, Mav 15.

0.23 0.256 cents
0.26
0.27

2.00 2.25
0.17
2.00
1.50
1.50
0.20
0.40
L50per doz. . . 1.25 

.........................0.0U 1.25

FRUITS. ETC.

New Walnuts. . .0.12 
G renoble walnuts. . 0.14 
Marbot walnuts. . . 0.11

California prunes. . 0.08
Filberta.............................0.11

0.17
New dates, per lb.. . 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted.. . 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb.. . 0.04 
Lemons. Messina, br 6.00 
Cocoanute, per doz.. O.fio 
Coeoanuts. per sack. 3.75
Bananas............................ 1.20
Val. onions, case. . 4.00 
Egyptian onions, lb. 0.00

0.14
0.15
".12

Almonds 6.16
0.1216
0.12

B nulle 0.19VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alleghany London May 1.
^Ocamo, Bermuda, via Halifax, May

Shenandoah, London, May 14. 
Molina, at Bridgewater. May 14.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Bark.

Giueeppina, 1,802, J. T. Knight & 

Stella del Mare, 1026. F C Beatteay.
Schooner*.

Arthur J. Parker, 118, McClary & 
Co.

De Morey Gray. .Master.
Elsie A. Bay les. 252, V. M. Kerri-

E. Merriam, 323, A. W. Adams.
F. C. Pendleton, 34'-. John E. Moore. 
Grace Davis. 2, < M. Kerri son. 
Hattie H. Harbour, 2C6, A. W.

Adams.
. Harold B. Consens, 360, P. Mein 

tyre.

0.07
0.12%
0.05however, that have

7
0.70
4.25
2.50
450 WE MAKE
0.03%

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

PROVISIONS.money, even 
a comparatively small 

Many
will be entirely without relief even 
when the wheat crop Is harvested, 
and only by the government, furnish
ing work can this state of destitution 
be brought to an end. It is difficult 
to say how soon the government 
will undertake this matter, but the 
committee is in touch with many of 
the men who are in high authority 
and will do everything In its power 
by means of the local press and by 
such influences as it may command 
to induce the government to under 
take tbe work which only it van do.

•* 23.50 
" 19.50 
“ 26.00 
*' 19.50 
“ 0.15%
“ 0.12%

Pork Am. mess . . 0.00 
Pork Domes.
Pork, Am. dear .. 20.00 
Am. Plate Beef . . J9.0o 
Lard, pure tub . . 0.15 
Lard, comp, bbl . 0.11%

Co. mess 0.00 TO ORDER
Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates 

of every description.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Limited
TOL 1318, W. C. BAUER, Manager* 

BL John. N. B.

FLOUR. ETC.

Oatmeal roller... .. 5.90 
Standard oatmeal .. 6.50 
Manitoba high grade 6.55 
Ontario full patent,. 6.85

** 6.10
0.00

•• 6.75
“ 6.00 No. 1 yellow. , . . 6.00 

Paris lumps. . . . 6.25

FISH.

Large dry cod .... 5.00 
Medium dry cod . . 5.UU 
Small dry cod. . . 4.00 
Pollock .. .
Gd Manan herr. bbl. 0.00 
Fresh cod. per lb.. . 0.02% 
Bloaters, per box. . 0.85 
Halibut. . .
Finan Laddies. . . . 0.u5 
Kippd herr, per doz. 0.30 

GRAINS.
Middlings car lots.. 30.00 
Aid. sml Its bgs 
Bran, ton lots bags 26.00 
Comnifcal in bags.. ...

OILS.

5.10
6.35

CANNED GOODS.

The following are tbe wholesale 
quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes .. 7.00
Spring fish............... 7 uU
Kippered herring .. 4.25
Clams...............
Oysters, Is ..
Oysters. 2s ..
Corned beef.Is 
Corned beef, 2s 
Peaches, 2s ..
Peaches, 3 s..............  3 00
Pineapples, sliced _ 1.80 
Pineapples 
Singapore 
Lombard
Raspberries.............. 1.85,
Com per doz
Peas...............
Strawberries...................1.35
Tomatoes .. .
Pumpkins ....
String Beans .
Baked Beaus .. ..

5.50
5.50
4.25PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

Henry* P. Haven, 285, C. M. Kerri-
8.00
8.00Jennie A. Stubbs. 159, A. W. Adams 

tig, 225, C. M. Kerrison. 
J. Am .! Jxfid, 1»9. A. W. Adams.

g g.» uüèti, 185, Master.
Orozii: 121. A. VV. Adams.
Priscilla, l-;2. A. W. Adams.
T. W. 1 'ooper, 150, A. W. Adams.

... 3 00 3.504.40James Your
4 00 "4.25

.. 1 35
.. 2.25

O.O'Jtg1.45 
2.50 
2.10
3.45
L97fc 

- 3.10 
1.85 
1.90 
1.80 
1.15 
1.87%

Ma
0 su

. 2.00 
. 3.35 
. 1.95

. . 0.10 0.15
U.UO
o.uv

MEMBER INVOLVED 
III NUMEROUS SUITS 

RESIGNS HIS SEAT

grated . 1.85 
Pinvap's 

Plums ., 110

31.00 
31.00 
28.00 

1 75

Montreal, May 16—OATS—Cana
dian western No. 2, 55 1-2 to 56; Ca 
nadian western, No. 3, 51 1 2 to 52, 
extra No. 1 fe-d, 52 1-2 to 53.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, $5 80: seconds, $5.30: 
strong bakers, $5.5u; winter patents, 
choice $5.35; straight rollers, $4.8U; 
straight rollers, bags, $2.25 to $2 35

$37; middlings, $29; muuliie, $30 to
$34.

HAY—No -• tier tun, tar lots $18.50 
to $19.

POTATOES— Per bag, car. lots, 
$1.70 to $1.75.

: .. 30.0V

1 00 
1 25

1 10
1 so
1.3?

r Pratt’s A t: al .. .. 0 00 
\N bite Rose Ches. A U uO
Silver Star.............. 0.00
Linseed oil, boned . u »>0 
Linseed oil .. ..
Turpentine .. M .. 0.00 
Motor gasoline .. .. 0 vO

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC.

0.20.. 1 7 5
.. 1 05 

LIU

1.87 K 
1.07 % v 1746

0.17
1.25MILLFEED—Bran, $27, U 98 

0.95 
0.69 
•.2016

Loudon, May 16.—Horatio Bottom 
company promoter, 

• Proprietor - and politician 
. - i liis seat in the House

ley, finauc - GROCERIES.

Choice seed, raisins 0.09 "
Fancy do...................... u 1,0%
Malaga clusters. . . 2 35 
Currants, clean I s. 0.US»£ 
Cheese new. per lb.. 0.16 L, 
Rice, per lb . . . 0.03% 
C'm tartar, pure, bx 0.20 
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasses fancy, bar. 0,33 
Beans, hand picked. 2 90 
Beans, yellow eye. . 2.Ml
Split peas....................6.00
Pot barlev................... 7 ::r>
Gran, cornmeal . . . 3 70 
Gran, cornmeal.. . 5.00 
Liverpool salt, per 

sack, ex store.... 0.70 "
SUGARS

Standard gran.. . . * 50 *
United Empire gran 5.40 
Bright yellow. . . 5.30 *

newspap-i
0.10tod

mmuL a an independent dem
ay
Co 0.11 %of

3.00
This u' ' file sequel to a re

ceiving on. which he appiied for to 
protect • state. Mr. Bottomley
has been : - ant in more law suits 
arising : urn hi uncial operations than 
any man in s country.

The late.- i case In which he was 
concerned - as heard on June 30 last 
year, w l.ej - was ordered to pay 
$250,000 da: .u-s to the estate of the 
late K. K. a-ter, a retired Madras

ad obtained $285.u0u 
through rci>!*• presentation by selling 
to Mr. Mu worthless shares in 
various unde:takings.

Beet Hides, per lb. 0.11
Calf skins............
Wool skins .. ..
Lamb skins and

V.11MI0.09
0.17% .. 0.17 0.1 8

Eight Furious Rounds.
Chattanooga. Tenn.. May 15—Tony 

Caponi, of Chicago aud Joe Gorman. 
Of Lus Angeles, fought eight, furious 
rounds to a draw before the Southern 
A. C. here tonight. The batt li
very fast for middleweights. 
hitting incessantly. Caponi 1 
superior in the inflghti 
man employed a left jab to the face 
and head that was very effective 
.Wither man was able to send his op
ponent to the floor, although each 
siuggered his man at intervals. In 
the second main bout Terry Nelson, 
uf Chicago, won a clear decision over 
Jack Dou&herty of this season.

1.2 V-
0.23 
2.20 
0.36 
• • -

■

shearlings .. ..

Wool, washed.............0 2**
Wool, unwashed . . V.00

0.10
0.051,5
0.21
0.13

Tallow ..

both men 
proved the 

ng. but Gor-
6.25
7.50 "to hvbCT*

Swjû îÿù^x>cLG,<. J5< —<nr

Chinese President and His “White House”

3.so
5.10civil servant. was then all 

Mr. Button.
0.75

5.60
5.50
5.40

3MES IN CIPE
Ottawa, Ma - -Dr. John Thorbum 

a Canadian edtn .l ionallst of note, died 
here this mom . ufter about a w eek's 
illness of pneumonia", aged 82. He was 
at one tin:»» -sor of classics at 
St. Francis Colh Richmond anl pre
sented the address of welcome there 
to the late K Edward, when, as 
Prince of Wales, lie visited Canada in 
1886.

-6

M
!E

ti
Packcy Had It Easy.

May 15.—At the
little pink tea party given this even 
ing at the National A. C. br Parky 
McFarland, df Chicago and Young 
Erne, of this city, width was attended 
by several thousand of their admirers, 
the honors were so easily taken by 
Parky that a lar-o sert on of the 
crowd started to get their wraps be
fore the last course had been per* ed 
In making an earl.' departure, the ». n- 
fortunates missed 'he onlv bit of rear 
lam of the entertainment. At no time 
was there any danger of the p< lice 
Interfering because of uinentlemanlv 
or brutal conduct m the part of ihe 
contestants, but when the final bell 
was sounded Erne was decidedly trap
ped. Had the l>out been continu* :• a 
minute or so longer he might bate 
needed assistance to descend from the 
ling.

X

•l'IVPhiladelphia. P

n! m,Here's a picture of the Chinese 
“White House'' and of Yuan Shi Kai, 
now president of the Chinese repub-

V

tiütic.
It will be seen that Yuan is old 

and grizzled now, not the spruce look
ing black mustached soldierly Yuan 
he has been represented as being by 
most of the pictures of him that have 
been printed in this country. He is 
shown here at work with his secre-

■i

àW'j
tary.

The White House" is the old Im
perial foreign office at Pekin, which w

jRSi ma^emPOrfr‘l>; n 'has
9 * WtirTexec

I

0
ly

53 thep1

For SaJe
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
ot 124 Tons Register. Require ot

J. 6PLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water 6t- SL John. N. B.

FIRE ESCAPES
for Hotels and factories

Writ* for, price*
WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

)
â

A;.

BUY TAX EXEMPT
BONDS

City and County of St. John
4Z Bondi. Due 1952

SL John Street Railway
55 First Mortgage Bonds, 

Due 1925
Price On Application.

Eastern Securities Co., ltd.
W. F. Mahon, Mng. Director. 

92 Prince William 8t., 
John, N. B.

213 Notre Dame St., West, 
Montreal, Que.

St.

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonardo, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON sad points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVt 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK,
Kill (TON,
F.KN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 

SHINGLES, and FARM 
8. from BAIE

PACIFIC RAIL-

FRED- 
ST. JOHN, and WEST-

LUMBER,
PRODUCT 
LEURS and RE8TIGOU CHE 
POINTS- to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains ot the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

CHA-

r
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REAL ESTATE TEiE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA'

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. 8L John, U. B.

SHIPPING NEWS

i!

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

end Montreal making 

connection

Bonavcnture Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 

and northwest •

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE
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THE STANDARD. FRIPAT. hi AY IT, 1912
HOW SWELL SOCIETY WOMAN 

GETS ALONG WITH HER PER
SONALLY OWNED BALL CLUB

S FIGHTS WON 
AND LOST .

(B£BECAUSE THEY DEMAND 
MORE MONEY TWO GREAT 

BALL PLAYERS MUST LOAF WEDNESDAY
About the Boxers.

SYNOPSIS OF PRE 
STORY

/-NRAVATH W an athletic young fellow 
I . Hie quest for the coin leads him to 

he can most readily get rid of hU 
Luck favors, hpwever. and he meets hie Bo 
his subséquent advefllXlrea, In the person 01K Sf SSi^dSSÏ
men of stonemason that he hod matched 
digger" at the Pelican Athletic C ub, hsj 
having his beauty spoiled In Vie ring >Tl 
a- that Is just the amount Cravath need. 
■ ringer." It seems that the thousand is i 
<1 ui'llni. pistol belonging to a Mies Better 
with who,,, Cravath le In love When he r. girl She wante the pistol because It Is he 
t i aristocratic lineage. One of her ancesi 
sevended h gentleman In a duel, eo It le p 
am ester was a gentleman.

When OavatFi enters the ring, he goes 
rapidly as possible -In the first place, b 
money, and In the second, bc.anse ha Is 
long tight The ••Gravedigger" goes do 
hoDS'e" subeMtute walks awày with the c«

Young Togo, the Japanese boxer, 
has lost the sight of one eye and is 
threatened with1 blindness.

Kid Sheehan of Manchester 
and Kid Fleming have been 
lor a bout at Lewiston, Me., May 23.

Owen Moran and J»ck White have 
been matched by Promoter McCarey 
of Los Angeles to box on the after 
noon of June 8 at Vernon. Calif.

The Kllbane-Burns bout in New 
York Tuesday night netted only $7,57 F> 
and Ktlbane got $5,500 of that. Burns 
and the promoter got $598 each.

Some Texas ,promotors wiho are 
planning to hold a series of bouts at 
Juarez have matched Jack Herrick 
of Chicago and Kid Mltvhel of Mexi
co lor May 24.

Baldwin.

, N. H., 
signed

f

Vs
JT »"# isV

Æ who returned home 
the other day, may have to cut short 
his rest plane be< 
good offers from Memphis and San 
Francisco.

Harry l^ewis must have been sur
prised when he was declared the los
er in his 20 round bout with Private 
Palmer at Leicester, Eng., the other 
night. Lewis ligures Palmer easy

MattyV
•ause of several

II—The Adventur 
Flemish Cabii"”ntm

RAVATH lived In » pretty tub 
dropped tn to see him the nei 

"You’ve got it comfortal 
•aid 1. aa I lighted the perte, 

and looked out at the tall elme an 
"The aoVt of a place a man thlhka o 
going against him. Peaceful, with 
winter nights, open fires, good bo 
fragrant tobacco."

"It has |jl of those things,"
Mand It has a good old mother In th 
after It"

"Ah," aald I. The worde 
the past, and I was surprised wl 
resulted. "A home and a mother!

4 bathetic popular songs has failed It 
of the Idea. 1 haven't had a real "ho 
haven't had a mother for almost as 
I remember what both were like, 
yours, my boy."

"Humatialnd." said he. "la never 
the blood of youth to want a wife."

» "Right," agreed I. "And it's prêt 
ever, I suppose It will not be long n 
satisfied upon that scoçe also."

said he. "not a great whl 
frowned at the rings of smoke that 
head—"a silver-mounted dueling piste 
a very effectue! bulwark against tl

"Many a chance has been taken 
"I've known life 
to pals tp the

ones bolstered by millions which 1 
by frost."

"The most gifted of the optlm 
whoever he was. had nothing on ye 
"And what you say Is right. The pc 
figures only to a certain point; 
that's In one that counts."

"Right again,” said I. "Very rig 
I looked about, expecting to catch 
treasured weapon which had brough 
from Europe. "I suppose," said I. ") 
Interview with Duvldyan this mon

He shook his head, and answered
"He was closed last night whe 

place of bustnees. And he waa stll 
went there again today."

he a 111 or—"
Cravath. "A man In 

me that he d been called away qui 
half an hour before I reached there.

C' ,FÇSÏÏkI
V

Coster and O'Keefe Matched.
New York. May 15.—Joe Coster 

and Eddie O'Keefe were matched ta 
night by the National Sporting Club 
for May 28. They will weigh in at 
124 pounds ringside.

: * m

J saidFSr Redmond and Cross Matched.
stirred tSC Wj ft-.New York, May 15.—Jack Redmond 

and Leach Cross were matched to
day to box 10 rounds at the St. Nich 
olas A. C. on May 28. The question 
of weight waa not decided, both men 
quibbling over a matter of two 
pounds.

3 !»A Cool, Lasting 
TOBACCO

- j
BRITTON IN THEGRANDA3TANDTAT%TRl6uVsE WATCHING*KEENLY EVERY PLAY OF 

HER PETS.Dyer No Match for Ashe.
New York. May 15.—Tom Dyer of 

England was no match for George 
Ashe of Philadelphia In their bout at 
the Sharkey A. C. tonight. Ashe land 
ed a stiff right to the Englishman’s 
jaw in the second round, and he 
went down and out.

U*11 will was read there wag a tumultuous» 
marathon to the 
various mere men
administrator. Mrs. Britton objected 
She had already made up her mind 
that if she owned that St. Louis club 
she was going to run it.

E. A. Steininger, a contractor who 
held a mortgage on Robinson field 
for building the stands, was appoint
ed. H* a good business man. 
knows nothing about baseball. So 
Mrs. Britton wants the court to re

business herself.
St. Louis' attitude toward Mrs. 

Britton is friendly. The fans are for 
her in her plucky tight against Stein
inger.

The team is playing poorly. The 
fight for the ownership is on their 
nerves. But to a man they are with, 
the little woman who owns them and 
will play their hands off for her when 
they hit their stride and the trouble 
is over.

What appears to be an effort to 
harrass Mrs. Britton is being made by 

unknown interests. When she 
testified in the injunction that Roger 
Uresnahan. the big fellow who is act* 

short Ive manager of the Cardinals, offered 
how would you her $500,000 for the franchise, these 

°k* b ' Mrs Interests spread the story that the 
Allen Hatha.' team was "laying down' so Bresna- 

_ , .. , _ way Britton han could get possession.
Dayton. O.. May l;,.-Ous Christie r “ ‘ Had she been given a chance Mrs.

of Milwaukee, decisively beat Kid | «3ht*» 9 Hvlfinn would have testified this oiler
coogan of Indianapolis. In 6 rounds „,TVT„ ..teared seowi on the was made a year ago, when the team
here tonight, the latter's seconda nais and who cleared fbu.uwi on me ^ (h ht be tor slile.
throwing up the sponge. Oliver Klrke, game last year. , Xu woman ever wanted anything
u( St. Louis, defeated Kid West, utl To end on how Mra. Helen Ul°u Mra. Brltton wants a cham-

large number or double-headers that (-0lumbus. la the same number of Hathaway Britton, whose home Is ™ pennant floating over Robl-
will come this season rounds, the latter boat being stopped. In Bratenahl. “ excl .bhc suburb , " n believes In Bresnahan

Harry Davis says that .tackeon of Cleveland, O. likes her Job I went ^ & |15 0(J0 Ba,ary and
the Cleveland club Is a better Bats- Young Ahesrne Wins. purpose.) to St. Imuts to talk to her t or tbe net profits, which
man than Ty Cobh. That is a pretty New York. N. Y.. May 16,-Young She told me she Juat loves btseball V*™ mdl.ate any misunderstand-
broad statement, coming from a man- Aheame, the "Brooklyn dancing mas The ( ardinals hns been Mrs. Bril do be(ween ,bem
user of the Cleveland dub. Mr. lobb ter defeated Soldier Bartfleld. cham- tons very o*»*M BnUlnaontormer ' Mrs. llrllton goes to every game, 
looks pretty good to the fans wliec LXf the „avy. In a one-sided con- Her uncle, SJailey Koh uson or ier » alwaya there at the bell, elt-
he apireara at the plate with his trus ,fSl tonight at the Royale A. (.. The traction niaguate “, ( lba ra . ,,‘g In the front seat of the grand
ly Stick. soldier hardly hit a real blow In the baseball cap ta'lst. tercm to. ttoS(1mrW uhlnd ,he catcher.

The White Sox are credited with entire tight. Ahearne hammered away years and when he d P | ttat tbruugb one game with Mrs.
winning games this season through 0t his adversary's body and only Bart- erty to her. society woman Britton. Before the first ball was
ti e enthusiasm Instilled by Comis- field's great endurance saved him '‘0h*ll m^nate toves the game pitched she said:
key's board nf strategy. Callahan troat a knockout f ?„re u?thla Mark she made to I hope you won't mind If I yell.
Gleasor and Harry Lord, helped out ----------------------- ■ 18 *°ld la this rema , muat root when the team makes a
by a few timely hits and some clever y - n|âl S m*.: ^ own a winning team1 good play. 1 simply can't help If AndKARINA üran he a ^rdtoU'Yw^rehip gf£ri mr m r; æsjazasgJb

the start. When Stanley RobluBons. the Cards Is a striking tipire. ____

•/«rB BIG PLÜG H0c. ^ probate court lw 
who wanted to bo

Mrs. Britton's Ambition.
To win National league pen- 

pant.
To make Robinson park a Mec

ca for women.
To run her own baseball busi

ness.
To root to her heart's content.
To force recognition of her abil

ity as a business woman.
To make the C'ardinaia' park 

as pleasant for women 
most select theatre.

To bring the swell people to 
the games.

OWEN BUSH AND CATCHER ED SWEENEY.
oil,maton Owen Bush of the De , law leagues.” but It Is doubtful If 

trrèi rltib and catcher Edward either orsahlzatlon can pay the sala 
Swëenev of the Highlanders are bold i rice the players consider themselves 
outs worth.

"No."

.... DOMINION TOBACCO CO.
Reynolds Too Good For Albanese.

These stars than whom there an Neither Sweeney mr Bush I. under
i:hVT=lrtmZverewJdTorew0ney court w'illXc^ them'free ageati 
thanthele^^P the anil they have a legal right to sign

The 1 e9Umi",e announced that they! with whom they please. The reserve 
their services rule was knocked galley west >cars 
m aie out of i ago. but it is still effective for the 

ne reason that the club owners enforce

butPlncinnatl, O.. May 15.—Johnny Al
banese, .of Columbus, O., met a man 
who was much too clever for him to 
night in Bobby Reynolds of Philadel
phia. Reynolds hit Albanese a* will, al
though his blows did not carry much 
weight with them. Reynolds had much 
the better of the argument and was 
awarded a newspaper decision. Young 
Abe At tell, of St. Louis and Billy Tier
ney. of Ixmlsville, went to an eight 
round draw.

rtnersMps formeipar
later to turn 01

And, on the other hand. I'
him and let her manage the

managers
will get along wtthoiiL 

Meanwhile the playe 
work. They cannot sign with somes < - 
oiher club, for the "reserve rule and ; it. 
the air-tight baseball corporation bars

(WANDERERS- 
MONTREALS 

TOMORROW

BASE BALL 
WITH THE

BIG LEAGUES

By G. R. Pulford.
Written for The Standard. _

Managers Jennings of Detroit and 
XVolverton of New York have deolfcr*

1 n"is this feature of baseball which, ed that they avIH play without the 
Reuresvntalive Thomas Gallagher's holdouts. Perhaps this is a bluff 
bilT will hit if congress doesn't Id Neither man fancies a season such 
5 tire of investigation die for want as 1912 promises to be with these

, stars missing. Perhaps they hope the 
„r tanning. human, be player* will "come In" at the laat mo
, BUSà„, ..fmethlna to claimI ment, hut the Indications are that
E en“7ec re*dl«poa” of tCr hotlf will stand by their guns.

li 1 hiehest possible figure Both Bush and Sweeney have large 
bu^are*resuained bee^m^ they "be petsonal followings. They are box 
1 • T/x .ho netrnit ami New York office assets, as well as pennant win
.‘lubs which refuse to pav the price ning necessities. Still, to punish themdubs, wmtu r v . | tjie club owners risk the chance of
r Tbï r,-serve rule prohibit, the play- winning a ling hnd lessened

, wares to other mar Some day, perhaps, the law mak- k % vre Sweeney al°l Bush free 1er., will take hold of this baaeb. I
Meats' the® could ea.llv find clubs proposition and strike an, equitable
«i lrna tn nay what they dembnd. | balance, .lust now the percentage Is 

P iMlbb- they will be offered con : all In favor of the employer and the tràrts by one of the so-vSlled "out | player holds tl.e short end.

-t*
I F YOU were a 

society woman, 
one of the real 
swells, $iow 
would you like 
to have a pro
fessional 
club t a g g i ng 
along behind 
the train of 
your dress?

1

v 1/Schwartz Outclasses White.
Nashville. Tenn., May 15.—Yankee 

Schwartz, of Philadelphia, easily out 
classed Frankie White, of Chicago, In 
an 8 round bout tonight before the 
Fourth Ave. G. C. Schwartz was in 
great form and his dazzling footwork 
completely baffled his opponent, who, 
according to the referee, could not 
claim a round.

Christie Easily Beats Coogan.

ball
16.—The Halifax 

ryrs are expected to arrive in 
v tomorrow morning for their 

Saturday with the Montreal 
tin» Eastern Intcrpvovimial

Montreal. May 
Wan tie 
the cltj 
game on
team tor . ,
English Rugby Footba 1 championship 
In rugby virvles this match will be 

• one of those that make history.
| it's a game that ha< had promi
nence in Montreal only for about 
Ihree years. McGill I’niversity has 

i credit of reviving il here, and the 
Montreal English' ' Rugby Football 
Club, the C. P. R. and the Harlequins 

I successive v came Id the front to help 
it along. The sflôvt is now well 
ostabiishpd and whining popular luvor 
The game on Saturday has already- 
aroused a great de ill of interest in 
local loot ball civcfe's.

The teams and bttictals as they are 
to line Up are:

Forward

American League.

All American League games post- 
poued rain.

Amei ican League Standing.
Won Lost 

21 6 •

"Perha

receipts

Chicago. 
Boston 
Washington 

* Cleveland
Detroit
Philadelphia 
Nexx York 
St. Ixmis

l
, 8

12
11
t:

12
T15

17 LIVE TOPICS 
WITH THE BIG 

LEAGUERS

xNational League.
\VAt Chicago -

Ctmaiiu-Philadelphia game postponed

At HUsburg . , * a
Pittsburv................. OOOOOOU'M 1 4 0
New York...............ui 10001021--4 8 -

O'Too'-e and Keliy; Marquard and

At Cincinnati—
Boston ...
Cincinnati .

Pet due. Grinin and Kliug; Freomme 
and McLean.

At St. Louis— „
St. Louis.................. tiOu:',Hi01x—.i 10* -
Biookhu . . . hOQuOOlOO 4 9 - 

Laudarmilk and 'Bliss. Wingo; Ruc- 
l%er, Ragon and Phelps.

t-xpecteil
Montreal Wanderers.

Vi.. N. Des Bvisay 
..I F. McCarthy
............F. Graham

. ^. E. c. Pliinney

............A. O. Blair
..........I. S. Turner

............. F. R. Hart
..................G. Gillts

R. K. mips
I Ç. Crosley .. .
! E. Roberts ..

W. Hutchinson 
R. Appleby .. ..

WfTson .. .. 
F. Williams .. . 
1. F. Hafnlet ....

s 1^........... 000ln3010--5 9 I
uuu:U2ilx-5 14 O'Day Has a New Pitcher.

Cincinnati, O.. May 1C.—Henry .las- 
who has been with the 
team, reported today

R. I. per, a pitcher,
Anaconia, Ok. 
to Manager O'Day, of the Cincinnati 
baseball club for a trial.Halfback JACK NELSON 

ARRIVED 
LAST NIGHT

OUT FOR.. . .F. W. Kenny -R. Wilde.. .. Three Cardinals Released.Captain
iE. K. BorneK. HanW Life Contract for Zach Wheat.

Cincinnati, Hay ,. ... w
outfielder of the Brooklyn bââeball 

... was married in this city today 
to Miss Daisy Kerr Foreman, who 
gave her address us the Sinton Hotel, 
Cincinnati.

SI. Louis. ML, May 16.—Welserdell, 
of the St. Loula National pitching

R W Fletcher..................G. Wiswell ytaff was released today to his form-
W R Simpson W. Metca'.fe ei- dub, Butte, under an optional agree-

I ' C BVatt............ L). S. Bauld Capt | Outfielder Jimmy Clark was re-
W n Déas ................... A. Phillips iensed outright to the Mobile team

a-nd Pitcher Bob Ewing was uucondi- 
..A. James tionally released.

National League Standing. RECORD NATIONAL 
BASEBALL 

COMMISSION

1Three quarterback 16—Zack Wheat.Won Lost P C. 
.. . 19 4 .826

. . 20 5 .800
... .12 12 .500

. 9 13 .409
. ..11 16 .407

. 9 16 .360
7 13 .350

15 .318

New York.. .. 
Cincinnati... •
< hivago.............
Pittsburg..........
HI. L-ouis... . 
Huston ■. • • •
Philadelphia.. 
Brooklyn.. ..

INew York, N. Y., May 16—Flying 
the pennant of the New York Yacht 
Club at the fore and her owner's pri
vate signal at the main the three mast
ed steel schooner Robert E. Tod, left 
this harbor today for a four months’ 
cruise in British, German and other

Fullback
R. M. Oathwaite1 Arena to Seat 17,150.

Las Vegas, N. M., May 15.—Promot
ers of tho Johnson-Flynn fight an
nounce that the contract for building 
the arena has been awarded to a Kan
sas City firm. The arena will have a 
seating capacity of 17,150 with ev
ery seat reserved, and will be con
structed so that in event of a heavy 
advance sale additions can be built.

Toney, Cub, Becomes a Colonel.Reserve
. .F. M un roe

.................R. Studd
.. .. ..I. Manahan

ill be noticed that Hule, one 
of the forward $ selected to play for 
Montreal, after the trial match last 

on this 
hurt his

The Marathons’ forces were aug
mented yesterday by tour new play
ers among them the popular Jack 
Nelson of last year. Nelson anlved 
last night looking hearty and In good 
shape. He will work out with the 
team today. Sunny Lamb, one of the 
new pitchers, came in at noon yes
terday and with him came Cannon, 
his catcher- and D. M. Her ran, a pitch 
er and outfielder. They visited the 
grounds in the afternoon and got right 
to work with Sheldon Cook and the 
local men signed and showed up well 
Joe Page received word yesterday 
that Larry Connolly will be here on 
Monday. It is expected that Hughy 
Pinkerton and the others of the squad 
will be along today while Joe Tarbell, 
A1 sweet and others' will report in

.. .. 7 I. H. Richardson 
F. Benson .. - 
E Man 

It w

Chicago. Ill.. May 16,-Thc release 
of Pitcher Fred Toney, of the Chicago 
Nationals to the Louisville club of the 
American association, has been an
nounced by Manager Chance of the 
Cubs.

\International League.
All International games postponed - Incidentally it m^y be said, though 

unofficially, that thé yacht will try to 
break the tvans-Atlantic record for 
sailing yachts, between this port and 
Southampton. Unfortunately, for lack 
of a breeze, the Karina was compelled 
to anchor off the Ambrose channel 
lightship, at 5.15 this evening.

likely, however, she will have 
her long distance race

Cincinnati, May 16—The National 
Baseball Commission today repaced 
the letter "F" accidentally dropped 
in a telegram to Charles Murphy, 
League Club, and thereby saved the 
Jersey City club of the International 
League $1.000.

The manager of the latter club 
telegraphed to Mr. Murphy that he 
would give him “Pick of Jersey City 
club for $3,500 for Agler’s services. 
Tbe message a* it reached Mr. 
Murphy read. "Hick of Jersey City 
club or ruuu for Aglet's services.

The National Commission declared 
Agler’s telease void, and ordered him

Saturday does not appear 
, . , lineup, tie unfortunately

Won Lost p.( , shoulder in this pre.imtnary match 
. « l I and Is until to play, He was consld
.13 8 '6„ i ered one of the beat men on the

and his loss will be greatly

International League Standing. Boston to Keep Hesi.
Cincinnati, 0., May 16.- the Boston 

National league club tonight exercised 
its option on Otto Hess, a former maj
or league pitcher, who has been with 
the New Orleans southern league team 

. , . a number of years. Tbe p*lce of the
Higginbotham Released. opt|on is $4000.

Tala,in n Miv 16—Irving Hlgghl The Boston Amerlt ans ere now 
boTSm tome? pitcher with the down to 34 players on the sa ary l eL 
t'h'icaao and St Louis National Including four catchers and nine

‘he near future.

GRIPSACK SI IN TOUGH LUCK:

Jersey City. . . . 
Rochester..............

Toronto..................
Baltimore.............
Newark - - • ••
Providence. . . • 
Montreal ..

w ‘These,’ said he, ‘get me the 
much craved by Miss B<back to the Chicago club in case an 

agreement waa not reached.
It was proven that Murphy had 

offered Agler to the Jersey City club 
for $2,500 on the same day the tele
gram was sent, but had applied to 
the National Commission to have 
Jersey City pay $3.500, according to 
the telegram received by him.

.556 i 

.560 1
8..10 team, 

felt by Montreal. Most
started on 
against time before daybreak tomor- 

morning. If she does it will be 
just seven years to a day since her 

who is also her navigator, be- 
the race for the German emperor's 
from the same place in his yacht
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"go!" said I, and I know I m 
"Queer."

"1 thought something of that

Just then a card was broug 
Cravath looked at It and then grl 

"Let him come In," he said. 1 
ttnued: "Old Blayluw. Wonder w 

••I wonder," returned 1; and as 
t odd feeling over me as thoug

‘ ' ' V;rrMÎ*Pnuyto-Inrered hi.
more craggy than ever. He put 
Scowled at us both; however, he d 
to Cravath alone.

"1 suppose," said he. “you are
the.."itbég y dur pardon?" said Cra\ 

••Oh. you have seen the newsp 
well as I to what 1 refer," said 
expression growing deeper "Al v 
the newspaper men at the Pelle
y0Vhn%,^'%»wneaU^ev^hdleS
news ’But"-With a lifting of Me 
you enter Into the matter. Mr. Bl

v
/owner.
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!The idea that all Whiskies possess the 
flavour and taste will change after you ve tried King 
George IV. Liqueur Whisky.

same

J/uÇkftülefsCm/umyÆ
ôdmtnirÿk

Best dealers all sell “King George Whisky"
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ward some opportunity tant will put last night s to the
blush." msm*iiiigiigggalone. It affects my eon; It sffects"-bentlng 

breast—“mi.”
Cravath leaned back In, hie chair, regarding the 

v , speaker In amassment.
.StffSrAffV && ... du,." h. ,u.d.

;:.r ss^ra bru^*p'rl^;t
hie eutwcuuenl adventures. In the person of a good-natured pro- brutal prise ngnt

i. tS,T ,lsuy1.,ïiiSn'."cti,v.Nr„^i* -* »... « »>••• —
"ringer " ft seems that the thoueanj is the. prive of a certain some of them"—with disdain—"attach a meaning to
«"wr&ts&n?. i;~ v&retK.u'TE- & ssm1 «■>.«. »«.,

A girl She wants the pistol because it is her *oie ami on’> claim "Don't be too sure ae to the latter." eald Cravath.
M ,'„rSrr!^r.l|l”n~*" in ." dî. tT iStl». Tn"*tS -TM. youn, nay." maint,!».» Bl.ylow, "I. t. b.
W un.ester was a awn'ieman. my eon’s wife. That le a complete answer to your■ n.,.at',‘..c,?^.'ir".r,,hï &$■ s^n^'V’ssf4.!: P,«.n.toM. Mr. cr....b,...» i t»« to >».

money, and lTih. ~l,d&le ■» more ,rom you under ,>■*> head."
wïliYiav.l,*". ooîn°' 1 -1 think." .aid Cravath, "th.t 1 will wait and hear

the young lady herself 
•Sir,” eald the other, 

anythl

K
91» SsX<"rtmmSYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS 

STORY P,"flit down.” eald I.
He did eo: and. while I surveyed him eoorafuUy, he

lit another cigar.
••Now,” eald I. "when did you go out?"
"About 1 o’clock.’’
“And when did you return?"
"A little after 4."
“Who was In the house when you left?"
"Only one person—Dells, the dook."
"And who wae here when you returned?"
“Btlh only Dells."
"DM you ask her any questions?"
“A few; but ahe knew nothing."

8
•4

•poke Blaylow. “you engaged in a 
In order to secure money enough to 

of an estima
te

v
i■i

- <f"^2Sjüürm
UTmupon the subject."

"your effrontery la equal to V
Ing, so this determination does not surprise me. |uj
lme will prove how futile the attempt will be. ^

However, that la not what brought me here this 'Jjj
morning. I came. »lr, to express my views as to Î?
your conduct ,of last night. My son’s fiancee, myself fl
and family have been placed In what I may Justly $
call Jeopardy by your mad actions, 
the Objects of vulgar ridicule. That yo 
succeed in accomplishing your object will make no dif
ference In this, unfortunately. No matter how It goes, 
we will still be the target for the glbee of the unlntelll-

Y
IL—The Adventure of the 

Flemish Cabinet
We will be mad? 

u shall not v. pretty suburban place and I 
him the next morning, 

got It comfortable enough here," 
eald 1. aa 1 lighted the pertecto he handed me. 

and looked out at the tall elms and the level lawn. 
"The boM of a place a man thlhks of when the fight’s 
going against him. Peaceful, with a bàckgroünd of 
winter nights, open fires, good books, and pipes of 
fragrant tobacco."

• It has £11 of those things," said Cravath. soberly, 
"and It has a good old mother fn the bargain to look 
after It "

"Ah," egld I. The words stirred the gray embers of 
the past, and I was surprised When a faint glow 
resulted. "A home and a mother! Even a cyele of 

4 bathetic popular songs has failed" to spoil the beauty 
of the Idea. I haven’t had a real "home In years, and I 
haven’t had a mother tor almost as many more. But 
I remember what both were like." The pleasure le

RAVATH lived in a
dropped In to see 

“You've

Y A'gent.’’
Cravath got up; going to a desk he took out a 

thick bundle of notes and flashed them, I thought, a 
trifle valnglorlously.

"These," eeld he. "get me the dueling pistol eo much 
craved by Mies Betterton. She has eald certain things 
with regard to the successful ending of the search; 
being a thoroughbred, she will hold to those things.
The fellow to this thousand’’—ae he threw the bundle 
of notes back Into the drawer, which he locked—"was 
taken from me on board the steamer.
my views somewhat last night upon this point, but In J 
addition, your son and heir would not have profited t 
by my failure, 
fixed that.”

itf/~
s

1a r .I think I aired

/'j
A word to Mise Betterton would have

I
ed his fingers, 
ave the proof of what 

He paused, and ae Cravath merely

youre, my boy."
"Humatixlnd.” said he, “le never content. And It Is 

the blood of youth to want a wife.’’
“Right.” agreed I. ’’And It’s pretty natural. How

ever, I suppose It will not be long now before you are 
satisfied upon that sco^e also.”

said be. “not « 
frowned at the rings of smoke that drifted about his 
head—"a silver-mounted dueling pistol does not make 
a very effectual bulwark against the assaults of th#

"Many a chance has been taken on less." said I. 
•Tve known life 
to pals t9 the 
cesses. And, on the other hand. I've heard of other 

bolstered by millions which have been touched

The craggy-faced one ena
"Proof." said he. "Let u 

you charge."
smiled, he continued: "Are you aware that what you 
say is an actionable matter? Are you aware, 
that Jail la the place for such as so Indulge them
selves ?"

And for a space of five minutes he continued In 
this latter strain; however, as I watched hlm, I little 
by little became convinced that though there wae 
much warmth of words, there wae little or no meaning 
behind them. Also I noted some curious Indications.
Instead of Indignation there whs a look of specula- v.«3 
tion In hie crafty old eyee; eomehow they eeemed to ‘‘•sij 
lsugh and mock. Then, after exhausting his repertory 

pression, he turned and stalked out of the room 
the manner of a man Incensed; but the leek 

which he threw over hie shoulder wae one of triumph.
"There is a man," observed I. from behind a second

A medlta-

app
■ h

u aware, sir. £

a great while. But"—and he"No."

WmÊÊËÊmm
v

HI
partnerships formed on Just enough 

minister to turn out wonderful suc- hand close warning!y upon my arm. Again we stood
listening, but, as betort. nothing followed.

"We are nervous, that's all,''
“It's mighty queer." I grumbled, "that we should both 

be seised by the condition at exactly the same 
and In the same way."

"Hum-m-m!" said he, and I knew from the tone that 
I had touched upon a point upon which his own mind 
was not at rest. However, there was no time tor delay; 
we drew the blinds and turned on the lights. Then the 
Flemish cabinet took

by frost."
"The most gifted of the optimistic philosophers, 

whoever he was. had nothing on you," spoke Cravath. 
"And what you say Is right. The possession of money 
figures only to a certain point; after that It’s the stuff 
that’» In one that counts."

"Right again," said I. "Very right. Indeed." Then 
I looked about, expecting to catch a glimpse of the 
treasured weapon which had brought him so hurriedly 
from Europe "I suppose." said I. "you had a business 
Interview with Davldyan this morning."

He shook hie head, and answered:
“He was closed last night when we reached hie 

place of business. And he was still closed when we 
went there again today."

pa he’s 111 or—"
aid Cravath. "A man In the next shop told 

me that he’d been called away quite suddenly about 
half an hour before I reached there. A telegram."

said Cravath at length.

“Suppose we havs her In. I d like to speak to her." 
In a lew moments Dells appeartd she wae a large, 

who 1 saw at a glance was 
er rights. Somehow she bed got

perfecto, "who has no beauty In his soul.
plotting old rapscallion, I would call square female, and 

perfectly familiar wit 
It into her head that she wae being charged with the 
theft, and her manner and answers were uncompromis
ingly hostile. .She had seen nothing she had heard noth
ing. she knew, nothing.

"You were In th# kitchen all the time?" asked I.
"1 was." she answered, belligerently. "That Is where 

I’m paid to be. and 1 always ear
• Della,’’ said I, “I believe >

rtlive, speculative, 
him."

Cravath laughed.
"We will try and not be too hard upoi 

he. "In one respect he la well worthy of 
praise."

“And what respect is that?" I demanded, non- 
bellevlnfly.

"He has a son who aspires to a girl of surpassing 
fairness and most exceptional sweetneee.’’ eald Cra
vath. "And In remembering a thing like that we must 
needs forget all the others."

"It Is the romance that’s In you that make» you 
speak so." said I. 
no further than L"

n him." said
the highest attention. It was a massive. 

r oaken, smoky-looking affair, with dull-brass knobs and 
many drawers. Une after another of these Cravath drew 
open, but none of them contained the $1UU0.

"The old man changed his place or deposit," eald L 
wrathfully. "1 wouldn't have a suspicious nature like 
that for the world."

Cravath stood staring at the cabinet, then. In a musing 
tone, he said:

Y

'/ 14‘Your disgraceful exhibition of last night does 
not affect you alone. It affects my son; it 

. affecta’—beating his breast—‘toe.’ ”
n every penny I get." 

you. But, while deep In 
breathless efforts, surely you noticed some one or 

heard something. There was a second or two In which 
you glanced up. or out ef the window. or something of 
that nature, harmless In Itself and perfectly natural In 

industrious of cooks.”

Li.
at Chalmont, so the probabilities are strong that it is 
there still.""Perha

are wrong I think; take a look at those locks." 
I did so, end then 1 all but cried out.
“Forced!" said I. Then I Inspected them cloeely. 

“And a very effective and nicely done Job. The man who 
did It was a perfectly competent—"

There came a sound at the library door, like a flash 
Cravath threw off the lights, then a revolver shot rang 
out. With the same impulse we both made for the 
window, tumbled out upon the elates and leaped to the 

und. And as we did so the revolver sounded again;

"And likely to remain there," eald I, my gloom not 
decreasing.

We continued walking along, and for qu 
there was silence between us. Then, finally, Cr

"Sometimes I can see pictures of the future before 
my Inward eye. There are a few (bat keep recurring 
now, and they are not without interest."

"You can »ee yourself on the last day of your allotted 
ten," hazarded I. "And your hands are very empty.
Also, I suppose, old Blaylow occupies a large portion uf 
the pictures, and his smile is particularly exasperating."

But Cravath shook his head.
"No," said he. “I do not penetrate so far Into the

"Did you w.tch him outside th. .round.:" lulu,. .» th. t.mh ol.hu My «lion I. or th. ..coud ut th. "lltu." uld
"No," she confessed. night only Cravait. ss \se hurdled the fence, just visible in the mist.
1 looked at Cravath and Cravath looked at me. "Well?" said L After going fifty yards or more, the hard stones of
"The junkman looks promising." said he. It l« a dark, thick night," said he. and 1 noticed him the road began to hurt our feet, and so we stopped to
“You were accustomed to seeing this man at different glance at the sky. - There are a fe^r stars and the prom- --The old man." said Cravath, "has either beaten me

times. I suppose1 l u ted to the cook. I*® of a great deal of mist. I see a quiet place at Chal- or been beaten hUnself."
But Ü. Mid ,h. hudu u It .» th. first ttm. .h. hti mum. .1, thu.. within « •>!«>: nut s u.ht I. to b. -Tb. mon.y MW

ever laid eyes on him. But she knew he was a Junkman seen. stands."
I»<<*uae he curried a b«c and other things which Junk- "Blaylow s house, perhaps." I ventured; but he gave >Ve had finished and stood up when we heard running™.U,Yr, Then'l ,.,u,r«. « ,o »h.t h. .onkM no h,«h .. • ..id Cr.».,h. "Look .u,
like apparently she had taken an excellent look at him, -Outside in the road th<re Is a man, he went on. fur lhe gUns."^^^M
, . ^ "Or perhaps there are two men. However.tI am not sure Qr, and on came the runner, we stood perfectly still,

Î."ulrt ,.,h.r u,r„.-.hould.r®d.nd ..u.p.d. “ » “ ‘Ï.TThJlïS. "fô V
And his left leg was .ruoked, somehow, for It bent out- «ouklng up st the house and wondering Just how he sha v e ytOLfj perfectly still, as though listening. Then, softly.

. • ... . , ... furinv ” *et tn " slowly, we heard him moving, and when I felt Cravath afut thu. .«til ,h,'^rdoV'r.V“«d " "r ,ae ,ort “ "r^Modch i-pi™m> -n-1 i‘,-ew tis -
And when she ^ad depar.-d for fiu( £raxath shook his head, and went on He had probably arrived i
held very bb?h« l , .^ihborhood." "The man knows something of the house. He has Cravath and myself, actuate‘Lets ask about. th<i neighbor no • one and all been ^ere before. There is a side porch and ne scales It; fen r of the spiteful-sounding revolve

There were not B. *h0’ answered to the then he forces une of the library windows, climbs In and And ae he went down undef our
üfMRi'dîSîiüs»6efü"-c““nev*c‘e,M'

“.rtJy'rW'pXMJtA- .Md L oT’sî.jïrï'ln1 mTvJRTÎkM* ro“,ae- “* on 1 UP! L’”'1 u“ «"

«œ. »vhir.t?m."hïd SE'I {KTiuMS . 'iSS&Z*£? K2\2i «K
ükÆ’KbKp.rdon,"m„à.,«h. "t.uw.-, ssS'"-1™,h*«*•«•-

;v«s. •em•*rt“, .. ...... ...... The" on;$x< -• '*-*>■ ~i t~t «-* --
the underworld that he was ordinary There will, said I Cravath sat astride of him. and surveyed him with
part which was carr.ed °,n. a t0od 1Ie clapped me upon the back. growing understanding
seorecy. As It happened. 1 had once oone nim s ’Excellent." spoke he We car. say much the same thing, ’ said he. Then
turn; and he was always ready to reciprocate. cnaUnont wus no great distance from the city line, to me he added, ‘ Just run a hand through his pockets."

"A 'SUIT that would make up as • junk gatnerer. e and about midnight we arose from a snug place by the j dld R„ and in a mumeut hud produced a thick wad
eald Tom, thoughtfully. Short, •toop-snouldereu, roadside a:id stood s’.arlng a: the huge bulk of Blaylow s 0f nvteg which had a familiar 1 ok. A moment spent in
left leg that bends outward? I got him afreauy place as It loomed out of the mist. There was nut a running them over proved that 1 had not been mistaken.
•Gimp’ gtrause. You <aii M»d him most any tim# at singlv window winking out at the night, all w*s elient. ..Aly rtsht." said 1 dazed, u-t man.taming the heel
Fira52&vr.^£W^.. sns. a,» ^ AU «».

«ïï*A* r&xuvff .rhi,b«otdé‘po,cht.« cr.,,,». ».
and had displayed car hBnd"- At first he denied. g hurry to get the matter under way. for the mist mads pointed down : he rosa. ^

when I hinted «t a passible five years, be tnougn, m# shiver. ., . . , -’Nothing doing' n^ked Strauss, as he grinned and
he^oVraxath". '"take n Joke, can’t your; then!*after cessing ^“wîd^sfretch^or lawn, we halted. ' 8h°”'Vt-etu^ga-.d Cravaté." "we might tender you a vote of

••To lose,& thousand do..a;s Is not my Idea of a Joke. -It’s an easy climb to the roof," whispered Cravath, thanks, but. on the whole, I think we d better not
maintained Cravath v . _ „ . "but that Is slated and our shoes will make a clatter. TVell. said the "gun," “I'm not as tight as reu. HI

"Well, the old guy thought so, anyhow, «pose Better take them off. eh. ' ... ^ hand you mine. When you Jumps me a mlnut* ago. I
gtrause “As soon a» I put eyes on hlm l know he is We did so, acrid as I was slinging mine about my neck, think l- woe one of the guys from back there or the job,
one of these old business :abe that don’t smile often; j fancied I caught a sound. and expect to be slipped a good fifteen years. He wared
but all the time he's explaining the job to me he s laugh- "What’s that? ’ said I, startled. h|g hand and moved away. “Well,

W*Here th^telephone bell rang- I took down my feet ‘‘^There "had been an Idea at the back of my bead all ^HushV^eaîd he, lowly. Then we stood still our MaAnd as* h*s*outstêps*dîed sway. Cravath stretched him.

removed my oye. from th. blotobe. of sky and got up *■%£*£* ^ I -Vp^tV^^oTt  ̂ SK» ÎSf ^ 1 C°u:i
to answer It was a quiet voice tbat whispered In my “Yes It was " said S'.rause. "Mixed up with banks sounds which one always hears when one listens for <-We can build as carefully as we may. phUosophixed
ear. but one. for all Its quietness, that had a distinct and all'that; rich old gui , 1 heard of him often Well, them."   the he. "But we can never outdo the results which are
“t«n3jss?î?ad. s«.nionr Ksp^Mï&MiurAflîsfss'a ooX\\rwS°  ̂ g .a: a»* -*a ».

- Yes’’ eald I. desk drawer and hand It over to me. I'll slip you two cata. I tried a window and It slid upward noteeleeely. of cfcgnce that 1 have ever seen show the form »f a
cr*;;««b,n . =.rd wa, brought ,h, r,om. tT/STS Stiff iSUSf'JSt 3SK SST^JLg^t,«*. «b-,*..i 5 hT“ “

ZBB'üiïZl-Th. «:te

tlnued: “Old Blaylow. Wonder what he wants. *Yes." said he, "that's the one. And the $1000 le ^e le waiting for me m an auto when I make my
“1 wonder," returned I; and as I said It, there came gone.” ,, getaway." explained Strauee "We go to hie house In/ , odd feeling over .. though. ,uh=on,=lou,l,. I ^H.ng^f/' Mid I. "Hm, up. .„d hold the ,1.1 ffiX; «d,.^ h. t.Th'f

Q ‘-vsimssiyysKi eye.'sa.'sr’is „ Bsayas»;1 *or' dr“msr l00k
Vl 1 "euipoee. »»‘ld be, -yea ire hugely delighted »l Velh/“«Id’ h,"'1 ™* t«dd probably be lee,, ci»T»th “ÔSSedF'nd ’ " irefmy talk deepenal
the situation or more, than human In me to be otherwise. The - And so he put the money m a cabinet In the llbr

s$a« ur.::’Vti,oiïUdmoh"*m’; ss, ■••aBriA'e.s&M..«■ w «a

siSfSSSÏâédHÜPâw
'“•■po.e.bl, noL » win j-S-p ...{.h,«n ,.u^  ̂'SFJTÜSSSSi 'yfSSTl 'Si . ,h,„ w„h
hear tbat 1 ÎLh h nartlculare-the small, usually overlooked hits of gher- a time limit fating him to dal.y with. A good lawyer

iSSSSSHS

"If your blood wae cold you’d go
the moat

“I never glanced out of the window but onoe," eald 
she, gloomily; “and then I wad forced to."

“How wM that?"
d to tell the junkman we had nothing tor him."

ulte a time 
avath said:

“I ha
"The Junkman? 1 see. And where was he?"
“Coming up the waTt. But he hadn't got far when I 

saw him and ordered him away."
"And did he goTm Iteful spit uf fire from its rauazle at the 

. Just vacated, and as w« raced over the
spi

hudI," said Della; but she said it In such a hesi
tating way ae to cause me to suspect that she was not

"Y window I
lawn another weapon, off to our left, sounded with equal 
vlclousnesa. Then another came from the right.Y V>V

\ i\v V c e/ <

\Vi?
was movingJ had probably arrived within five 

th and myself, actuated by the
or us. whqn 

wholesome

to disarm’ him. he
ver. leaped upon 
combined weight

ufneient to■I

I1
I ite that same ad^ernoon I was seated at the N

of my hotel, my feet* upon the sill and my « 
upon what little patches of sky there wae tc 

seen between the rearing bulks of office buildings 
about. The business outlook was poor. Marat 
racing bad about run Itself out; the six-day btc] 
thing was of the past, wrestling was a stench In 
nostrils of the sporting public, snd baseball was too 
high a Jump for one eo lightly financed as myself.

"The time was," I was saying to myself-I remem- 
lt well, "when the path of the promoter of sports

irxreij_____ ,'1 w\ Vv
La

so lc eg, gents.•“These,’ said he, ‘get me the dueling pistol so 
much craved by Miss Betterton.’”

and I know I must have grimaced.

"I thought something of that sort myself." said

“So!" said L 
“Queer."

V
/

Is-when you left Blaylow's sub-

etiw a look of humorous■ nd I
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Are You Honest With Yourself ?
You are

THE SACKVILLE 
NEWS LETTER

-

THNot Un/ess You Are Trying
To Better Your Present Condition

1912, The Standard will Award $6,000 in^ Prizes to the 
Residents of New Brunswick- Do You intend to Get 

Your Share of that Magnificent Award?

New Town Council Chooses 
Committees—Last of Musk 
Graduates’ Recitals at Ml 
Allison—Board Trade Active 1

On June 9,< Sackville. May 15—Mr and Mrs. 
Fred Ryan have returned from au ex
tended trip to western cities.

Dr. Campbell bas vetu^ed (flroiu 
Fredetietoii where lie spent Sunda> 
preaching tlie baccalaureate sermon 
on Suud 
the V. Amoruiug 111 connection with 

B. commencement.
The tirst meeting of the new town 

council was held on Tuesday evening 
■with Mayor Kawcelt in the chair and 
a full attendance of aldermen. Com
mittees stand as follow s: Public works. 
Aid. Haworth, Catkin, Estabrooks; Fi
nance, Pickard. Anderson. Calkin; Wa
ter and sewerage, Cahill, Oulton., An
derson; Light and Improvement. Ks- 
tabvuoks, Cahill. Rawort|v. Bylaws.

n TWi

Little Work, and the PrizeA Little Judgement, Some Confidence in Your Ability, a
You Want Is Yours. AL

________ _ ______ Haworth; Bylaws,
Oulton, Carey, Cahill; Fire. Haworth, 
Carey, Oulton : Police, the full board 
■with Aid. Pickard chairman.

Prof. Pickard, head of the organ 
department of Mount Allison conser
vatory of music and organist and 
choir master of the Methodist church 

years, has resigned his 
will return to his home

RDISTRICT 7.12295
12290
12180
12160
11210
11060
10870
10690

Are vou quite sure ,ha, you ere ab | ure ahead- Tell yourself that you; Mis, Grace B. Wright Plaster Rock
soiuteiv and thoroug^M.»
! ourself. I to jou fe.l that , K because votive fallen down Arch. McDougal, Woodstock...............

EHHEsr «ssts :: ±rss S'tfr'S « St WAttStSe r. £.s=r5 rt.: £ s. stssrtt jstrun r,Ejsiri»i
S-STsss arjs'sjr arwrss^sm'ssrsJia’i a«i as ssçirs Riggpothers? Whv don't yyu advise vou. stronger than. ever. ï ou II ne%er ge b W. Tomptins B»«*>•••
.-it-. You are orvbablv better able to to the top if you try to go around T. H..Manzer, Aroostook Jlt • ■ 
do so than anyone else. Do you eve, every little interference you find In Andover .. !..
stop to think how ridiculous It is to your path. Go over them- or pus M ss At hie mine Ando r . 
offer advice which you yourself are them out of your path, \oull begin M.as Ruth DOMeUy, Ja.quet K
tot following- Now. stop giving ad to enjoy it utter you've had a taste ...................
Vi., a while and listen to these wonts of the struggle. Dont try to run „ ' P_ i-st I'oWttream
of Wisdom Don't he pessimistic; i, take your time. Live by the WM'. f-V-Sonl^Ti ley 
breeds diffidence. And how can you Help some other fellow along file -î1™ y-fj*?,®’ Imereti 
win when your ore forever telling way. He ll appreciate It, and so will ThoÇ- trephine CulU sil' ' Jacquet Rlv". 
yourself that there Is nothing but fail | you after you've worn Joee^ne^«a,,. ^Jacquat «»..

Irvine Vllicau, Jacquet River..................

This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour 
Ino care. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prize». Conteetants who fail to win one of the regular prize# 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.

Miss Nellie Mooney, St. George ........
Alias Hazel Towse Amherst, N. 8. ...
Mias Elale Clinch, Clinch's Mills ..
G. W. McKay. Beaver Harbor...........
Miss Helen Lindsay, St. Stephen 
Miss Florence Giles, New River Sta- 
Miss Jessie M. Dyer. Dyer Statl.on ...
Miss Bessie Sands, Up. Loch Lomond,.
Mrs. James E. Moody. Musquash ....
William G. Ayer, Amherst, N. 8............
Miss Beatrice L. Eldrldge. Beaver H.
Miss Rena Thompson, Clinch’s Mills.
( has. McCulloch, Bocabec....................
Miss Blanche Turner, Chance Harbou.
Mrs. Wm. Stevens, Musquash..............
Thomas Jordan, Ben Lomond...........
Mrs. Robert Bell, Waweig, N. B..
Wilson Mawhinney. Mace Bay .
Miss Florence Atkinson, Amherst,
Samuel Merlin, St. Martins............
Wm. McCormick, St. Stephen.................
Mrs. Arthur Appleby. Musquash..........
James Hodsmlth. St. Martins...............
Mrs. David McAdam, Dipper Harbour.
R. Power. Black River, St. John Co ...
Mrs. Wm. Shepherd, Musquash .. .
Miss Josephine Doore, Honeydale 
Miss Mary Boles, Basswood Ridge
Frank Murray. Amherst. N. 8...........
Miss Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick's 
Douglas M. Lawson, Amherst, ..
Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbour, .
Miss Bella Stewart, Garnett Set.,
Miss Ida Speer. St. George ..
Miss Blanche Crozier. Wilrow Grove.
Arthur Mitchell, Welchpool.................
William Smith. St. Martins.................
James Brown, Wilson s Beach ..
James Fowoes, St. Martins,...............
Sherwln Lawson, North Head. .. .
Miss Roberta Hawthorne, Waweig .

<r
the past two 
position and 
in Leeds, England.

The energetic Sackville board of 
trade, who are now carrying on an im
migration campaign, listened to an 
address by A. Bow der, 
seutatlve of the provincial 
on Thursday evening in t 
■which has done much 
interest in this subject, among our 
citizens. The meeting, well attended, 
vas an enthusiastic one. presided ov
er by the president of the board. F. 
B. Black, who with several others, 
gave short addresses on the subject 
In hand.

The tennis club met for the trans
action of business in regard to the 
Bummer's play and elected the follow
ing officers on Thursday evening 
President. W T. Wood; 1st vlce-presi 
lient. Il 1 Wry: 2ml vice-president. 
Miss Lila MvQuarrie; aecy.-treas., W. 
C\ Murray.

The last of the recitals given in 
Fawcett Memorial Hall by the gvadu 
aies in music and oratory at Mount 
Allison was held on Tuesday even 
lag when Miss Kathleen Smith, pian 
iste. ot Sackville. and Mr. Benjamin 
Hivers, of Sydney. violinist. were 
.heard with much pleasure by a Targe 
audience. They
Miss Jean Allison (pianoL Miss Myr 
tie King (cello), and Earle Spicer 
(baritone). The programme consist

40890
3458010552

10480
10395
10190
10160
10160
10011

London repre
government. 
Dixon's hall, 

to increase the Twor9852

M9560
9235
8860
8460

May 138410
8340
7660
6985
4780 t
4680

1 f4426

^ Enter 
cash prize

DISTRICT 5.
This district will receive three prizes In addition,to the two Ford tour- 

ing -cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prize» 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.DISTRICT 1.

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour. 
Ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ter (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
W. J. Mv Au ley, 39 Sewell St., City.
Charles E. Howard, 213 Rockland Rd4.
H. C. Green. 137 Metcalf St......................
Miss Ada Calhou

41280
41265
40260
28092
25710
25460
24960
23480
22460
21980
21860
17560
16180
15490
15310
14796
14180
13995
13S90
13650
13010
12960
12360
12290
12280
11960
11210
11190
11060
10950
10760
10460

Mrs. Chas. H. Brannan. Sussex, ....
Miss Ruth Calhoun. Sussex, N. B............
llazen Folkius. Havetoca........................
Miss Dora Slnnott, Apohaqui..................
Miss Sadie E. A. Mott. Hatfield's Pt.,. 
Miss Lucy Macaulay. Lwr. MUlstream,.
Percy E. Giggey, Hampton........................
Miss Pauline Em, Apohaquif............
Geo. Hazen Adair, Sussex.......................
Pierce J. Brewster. Hampton................
Miss Grace Llngley, Westfield................
J. Percy Long, Milkish...............................
Miss Marguerite Nobles, The Grant,.
Miss Grace Murray, Peuobsquls..............
Harrv Jonah, Sussex ................................
Miss" Ada M. Cain. Hatfield * PL ..
W. A. Shannon, Sussex...............
Wm. H. Creighton. Sussex Corner, 
.vllss Florence Cosruan, Newtown 
Miss Crawford, Holderville ....
Mrs. T. W. Retd, Upham. . .
Geo. O. Thompson, Rqthesay, .
Miss Sybil Barnes.
Irvan !.. Price, War

^ These
wore assisted by

effect on32450
26050
13691
10910
10080

9875
9S60
5296
3990

I12 Bentley St. 
Waterloo St. .199 \ end.

Votes 
same on

Plano, (a). Fugue in B. flat minor . Joseph Stanton,
W. J. Brown. 18 Garden St......................
Geo. C. M. Farren, 39 Sewell St. .. . 
Ernest Flewelliug, 46 Bellevue Ave., .. . 
Miss Elizabeth Johnston. 74 Dorchester...

.. ..Bach
(b) Sonata Op. 31, No. 1................

................................................... Beethoven
Violin IX. Concerto .. .. Ue Beriot 
Song. Le Baiser .... Goring Thomas
Violin, (a). Rezede ......................Frieul

tb). A la Bien Aimee .z Schutt 
Piano ia> Schergino.. . Schumann

lb) Uigoletto. .. Spiudler-Verdi
gong. Don JUlan's Serenade.................

......................................... Tescbaikowsky
.. Leonard

DISTRICT 8.DISTRICT 2.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants;who fair to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10T per cent, cash commission on every dollar they»turn 
In during the contest. eYou" cannot lose.
XV. R. McDonald, 109 Queen St.............
George Titus. Victoria Hotel................
Miss L. Andrew 
J. W. McCosb.
Alex. McDermott. 210 Brussels St.
Miss Annie Noddln. 131 Broad St...................
Daphne Ross, 177 Elliot Row.............................
Samuel D. Lewis. 19 iiorsefield St....................
Frank Swanton. 168 St. James St....................
S. C. Matthews. Western Union....................
Harry C. Simmons, Mecklenburg St.,............

This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour
ing car*. Each contestant has an equal chance to wl(•tant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of'the other prizes. Contestante who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.71265

25395
20260
15771
14180
13698
10184
10150
7390
4960
2260

Violin, Faniasie .. ..
Piano, Caprice Espagnol Op 37 .. ..

.. Moszkowski 
.... Reissiger 
the recital of 

soprano, of

Hampton. .. 
ds Creek .. .

Harold Graves, Anagance .. ..
Miss Ella Stark. Norton...............
William Johnson. Chatham .. ..
Obéit Allaby, Norton..........................
Miss Marjory Barnes, Hampton 
Miss Kittie A. Spragg, Springfield,
Albert W. Eveleigh. Sussex.....................
Miss Seeley. Havelock................................
Miss Fannie Rkketson. Hatfield’s Pt
Harry Larles, Perth.....................................
William G. Dysart, Sussex Corner,

39599 
.. 35710
.. 29750
.. 27590

29290 
20319 

.. 19790

.. 18857

.. 17680

.. 15890
. 14180

., 13860

., 13490

., 12860 

., 12890
, 12580

.. 12160 
» 11960

11560 
11160 
10872 
10860 

, 10680 
. 10612 
. 10160 
» 10150

10150 
10152 
101 $0 
10010 
9seo

endM. R. Bern), Nordlu..........................
Mr». E. A. Boone. St. Mtrys............
Mies Ella May Wife. McAdam Jet, 
Randolph Crocker. Mlllerton ....
Misa Eva W. French. Meductlc. ..
Miss Bessie P. Dougan Hampstead
Moses J. Perry, Cody-,...................
Edward C. Armstrong. Welatoro .. 
Clarence Jones. Newcastle .. ..
R. (?. Ritchie, Chipman....................
Clarence Russell, Newcastle...........
Miss Theresa Willis,
James Robertson. Tabuslntac .... 
Havelock Ingram, Newcastle .. ..
Miss Bernetta Ring. Red Bank.
Mias Ronella Sleep, Harley Road.
Jamea Sullivan, Newcastle..............
Miss May Oakley. Cambridge ...
Alisa C. Barr, Upper Burton ....
Miss Annie Kirk. Fredericton ...
H. H. Fraser, Cblpr.an.....................
Fred H. Fowler, Lakeville, .. ».
Mrs. Wallace Bishop, Linton ....
John Sewell. Burnt Church .. ..
W. A. Allain, Lower Neguac ....
Mrs. J. Duff Mitchell, Lincoln .. .
Alex. Ingram, Mlllerton....................
Geo. McDougall, Upper tiaspereau 
Misa Ha’tie Brown, Lakeville Corner
Melvin Kady, Briggs Corner...............
Arch Alchorn, Blackvtlle............... ....
Miss London, Maquaplt Lake..............
Miss Coy, Oromocto .. .. ...................
Elgle Barton, Salmon Creek .. •• *.
Jerome Porter, Meductl.-................ •••
Daniel V. Urquhert, Harvey Station,. 
William Hasson, Upper Qaspereau ... 
Miss Thyra Fowler, Gaspereau Forks. 
Miss Ruth Yens, Mouth of Keswick... 
Mrs. Leonard Fleet, Fredericton...........

Partridge Island 
Pin St................. • • • • • » • • • • •

**.
30Trio. Op. Jr. .....................

On Moud-av evening 1 
Miss Rita H. Chisholm 
New York, and Miss Ghristii
Lcod. daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. W 
AL McLeod, Port Elgin, took place, 
when the young ladies rendered the 
following programme:
Piano eoio, la) Fugue No X in E min

or.......................................................Bach
(b). Sonata in F. minor................

................................................... Beethoven
Heading. The Famine .. Longfellow 
Meditation, .Ave Maria...........................

I D0l 
I ON ALL

8390
DISTRICT 3.

This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford oar or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn

.................................................Balh-Gounod In during the contest. You cannot lose.
Piano solo. Impromptu No. 2................. Ulendon H. Allan, Fairville........................

.............. ..................................Schubert Medley S. Bisectt, 210 Duke St.................
. Cavatina My Mother Bids’ Me Edith Simpson,
' Mv Hair......................................Had vu Hoy C. Baskin, 267 Ki

W. C. Wilson, Drug 
E. R. W. Ingraham.
James J. Tole, Lancaster Height*

6960 Welsford, N. R4860

DISTRICT 6.

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour*
Ford car or one 
ie regular prizes 
dollar they turn

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a 
of the other prizes. Contestante who fail to win one of 1 
will be paid ten
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Florien Gaudet, St. Joseph.........................
J Wesley Doull, Sackville.........................
Jack Price. Moncton....................... ....
Miss Hattie Pierce. Richibucto ..
Miss .Marjorie McKinnon, Richibucto.
Frank H. Dickson. Hillsboro...................
Moody DeMille, Rexton .. •• »• ...
Geo. E. Vail, Rexton.....................................
Miss Flossie P. Sleeves Steevee* Cote.
Miss Georgians Phiuney, Sackville ...
Mrs. John Cunningham. Waterford, N,.
Arthur Peters, Sackville .. ...................
Miss Martha Kay. Sackville.................
Miss Elvina A. Johnson, Richibucto, ..
Felix Michaud, Buvtoucne.........................
Aurele Gaudet, College Bridge,..........
Odell Stiles, Albert......................................
Joshua Hastings. Dorchester ..................
Miss Lula Daman, Sackville..................
Miss Bella 1-amkle, Harcourt................

48290
41010
19890
14520
13150

1 h(10) per cent, cash commission on every
181 Tower St. . 

mg St. West .. .. 
gist. West St. John 
West St. John ....

... ... ..
53422
24792
20580
20680
16720
13862
12960
12780
12680
12360
12280
11390
11250
10890
10960
10680
10552
10160

To help you win one 
allow just twice the 
scriptions turned ir 
Monday, May 13, ;

Steading, The Sociable Seamstress, ..
........................................................ Herford

CPlano solo. Nocturne in G. Major .. 
............................................................Chopin

t '9460
8860

DISTRICT 4.
Aria. Romance de Santugga....................

.................................................... "Mascagni
t’lano solo. Tarantella .... Thalberg 
Bong, Serenade du Passant .. ». ..

..........................Massenet
A pleasing variety was given by 

jkhe readings of Miss Helen Raymond 
Mu both evenings handsome bouquets 
weie presented the graduates by ad
miring friends.

The d

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour, 
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash oommiealon on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Miss Fay Mercer. Woodstock..............
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee. Woodstock.................
Miss Helen Hallett, Grand Falls ....
Clarke A. McBride, Pioneer. Carletun .
Jo*u A. Squires, Upper Kent, .. .
Miss Lena Scott, Bairdsvllle .. .. .
Ira B. Burley, Upper Keut ..
T. B. Thistle. Hartland, .... .
Miss Rosie Hoyt, Andover....................
Mr. Harold Turner, Aroostook Jet, .

... 32890
.. 32880
. 29260

.. 28320
... 27895
.. 26980
» 20760

.. 17380
15880 

... 13860

DAM9560
9560
8960
8795
8625eath of Miss Myrtle Fullerton, 

daughter of Mrs. Douglas Fullerton. 
Point de Bute, occurred at Kelowna. 
B.C., this week. Deceased Was a form
er Mount Allison student and taught 
school here for some time recently 
and has many friends to extend syni- 
limthy to the bereaved family. She 
Jias been In failing health for some 
time, but the end came suddenly. Be- 
»»ide her mother she leaves one sister, 
Kate, who was with her at the last 
Helen, at home; two brothers, Cecil, 
teacher at Calgary, and Roy, 
student at McGill, Montreal.

Sincere sympathy is extended Rev. 
D. E. Hatt and children, in the death 
®f his wife, aged 38 years. Mr. Hatt 
>'»s, until recently, pastor of Dor-

8390
Three Months____

Six Months

One Year...............
Two Years..............

7360
7320
68209960

8860.

WAS SO RUN DOWNdeed. Boris Hambourg is the great- 
rn times, and 
soloists now' 

tickets

A J Webster. Shedlac; C L Clukey 
F V Luddenm. Bangor; Miss B 
Cronk, S B Kelly, Portland, Me; J E 
Forbes, R F Forbes, Halifax; J Be res- 
tord, W H Steley, Toronto; N M 
Jones, Bangor; Mrk G F Marshall 
Miss B L Marshall, Malden; W D 
Black, E S Taylor, T J Crean, M Bro 
die, C H Ross, Montreal; R G Rogers 
Winnipeg; Mr and Mrs G C MacMur- 
ray, Cainary : J A Cameron, London, 
Eng; Mr and Mrs F Winters, Boston ; 
Mrs J E Tans, Mias Borden; C N 
Berry, New York; E F Powers, Bear 
River; Sam Hughes, Lindsay.

British Columbia and leaves beside 
her husband two daughters and one

Chester Baptist church. Mrs. Hatt was 
residing in Wolfville where her son 
was a student at Horton Academy at 
the time of her death. Mr. Hatt had 
been in Vancouver but two weeks, 
when he was summoned home. Two 
little daughters also survive.

John Amos, of West Sackville. pass
ed away on Wednesday after a leng 
thy illness, aged 64 years. A widow, 
formerly Miss Nettie Crocker, of Sack 
ville, six sons and one daughter are 
left to mourn. The funeral was held 
on Thursday, Rev. H. Cain conduct
ing the service.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Williams, Bayfield, was the scene of 
a pretty wedding on Wednesday when 
their daughter, Mattie Ethel, became 
the bride of M. 
mony, performed by Rev. J. H. Brow
nell. of Port Elgin, took place on ^he 
lawn under 
bride was 
white, with Miss Leone Tr en holm as 
bridesmaid, while Bedford Allen sup
ported the groom. A large number of 
guests were present and many valu
able gifts were received. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alien, after a short wedding trip, will 
reside in Bayfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gorman, who 
have been the proprietors of the 
Strathcona Hotel. Port Elgin, the past 
two years, have returned to their form
er home In P. E. Island. Who the new 
manager will be, la not yet announc-

FORMED ST. STEPHEN 
Will PISSES (WHY 

11CHLOTTETOWII

player of mode 
first rank of

est ’cello 
is in the
before the public. Season 
for the three concerts of the festival 

be obtained at 62, which price 
Includes the price of reserved seats.

exercises 
indeed.

COULD NOT DO ANT WORK, 
thought She Wm So Fat Goee Noth

ing Could Cure Her. 
omjtmwu HEART and NEB.VB 

PILLS Made Her Strung and

Iss
George A. Fawcett shipped this 

week a car load of potatoes to Mont 
real containing 800 bushels. This is 
the largest car load he has forwarded 
to that city. J

Among the recent graduates from 
Dalhousle Law Schdbl is Luke H. 
Stack, ofl Melrose, ft

The subject is being considered by 
the Methodist denomination of hav
ing the next meeting of the General 
Conference in 1914 convene In Sack 
ville. The Quarterly Board of Trin
ity Church, Amherst, had voted 
61,000 to assist in defraying the ex 
penses. As upwards of 500 delegates 
would be here for three weeks the 
question needs time for consideration 
and will be talked over at the next 
meeting of Mount Allison Board of 
Regents.

SEMI-WEEB medical
The Commencement 

promise to be very fine 
Among this year’s graduates there 
are a number pf very brilliant pian
ists violinists, readers and gingers, 
who will be heard during the closing 
week.

r One Year 
Two Years....

) VSpecial to The Standard.
St. Stephen, May 16.—A telegram 

received here this morning brought 
the sad intelligence of the death at 
Charlottetown, of the widow of Henry 
Graham, former collector of customs 
at this port. Mrs. Graham had resid
ed with her daughter, Mrs. H. 8. Pe- 
thick and husband 
since the death of her husband over 
a year ago. It was known here that her 
health was failing, but a fatal termin
ation at this time was not anticipated 
and the announcement has caused deep 
regret in this community, where she 
spent many .years and was highly 
esteemed. The remains will arrive 
here on the C. P. R. morning express, 
the funeral being held from Trinity 
church, at 2 p. m.

ICaaf
unable to look after their houaehoM. 
duties, owing to their nervous system 
becoming unstrung, and when this 
happens, the heart starts to work in. 
sympathy with the nerves. In Milbura's 
Heart and Nerve Pills is combined » 
treatment that will curé all forms of 

well as act on the 
heart itself. Mrs. P. McPadycn. Brook- 
ride, Bosk., writer—'* It ie with the 

of pleasure I write you stating 1 
the benefit I have received from using 
MUbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills. This 
spring I was so run ' down I could net/ 
do say work, and one day a neighbor 
advised me to try your Pills. I told her

get run

Torpid Liver " FUNERALS.
in the Spring Victoria.

L V Price, St John;
Fredericton ; A B Wilmot, Frederic
ton; F A Young,
Wright, Fredericton;
Boston; J W Ilohaw. Bath; R Mc
Kenzie, McAdam Jet; G D Robert
son, Welland, Ont.; Jamea Buchanan, 
J C Forbes. Halifax; E. McMullin, 
Toronto; A 1. Hoyt, McAdam Jet; L 
Sewell, McAdam Jet; F M McCul
lough, Toronto; J F Ehrgott, John G 
Leonard, Yarmouth; S Spence. Hali
fax; E Conneley, E P Vanwart, Sua- 
aex; A F Grant Brown.

Duffarln.
H R liera, Sprlnghill; H McColgan, 

Montreal; J T Peamall, New York; 
Chas Confleld, do; Alex Matheeoo, 
Sydney; Mrs E Scott Eaton, Edmun 
ton, Alta; J T Benjamin. New York; 
C DXBuck, Dorchester; T 8 Peters, 
Gagetown; W P Murray. Sussex; H 
C Christie, Toronto; M Tabah. Mont 
real; W G Clarke, Bear Rlrer: Mra. 
W O Clante. co; illaa Lena Pickup, 
Branvtlle Ferry; George E Buddeau 
Montreal; Peter Farrell. Fredericton; 
A Applegath, Montreal; J O Christie 
Amherat; F M Spooner. Toronto: W 
E Sharpe, Pletou; J D Phlnuev. Fie*

C A McVey, Min Mary Heuatl,.
Jeraaeg, May 13 —The funeral of the 

late Misa Mary Heuatie. took place at 
Lower Jemaeg, N. B., In the presence 
of a large number of relatives and 
friends, yesterday afternoon. The de
ceased was In her usual health up to 
the 7th Inst., when she was seized with 
paralysis, and passed away on the 
10th at the ripe old age of 86 years. 
She was baptized by the late Elder J. 
A. Smith and Joined the church at Mc
Donald's Corner, when 20 years of 
age, and has been a faithful member 
ever since. She la survived by two 
brothers, Samuel K., of Lower Jem- 
neg, and Caleb, of Upper Gagetown, 
and three slaters, Mra. Joseph Belyea, 
of the Narrows; Mra. James McClary, 
McDonald's Corner, and Mra, D. E. 
Wright, of Lower Jemaeg. Rev. C. G. 
Plncombe conducted the funeral ser
vices.

TIn CharlottetownHalifax; T M 
T A O’Shea,

B. Allen. The cere-In the spring both the liver and 
kidneys are overworked In an effort 
to remove the poisonous impurities 
wfoch accumulate In the system dur- 
Ifià the winter and In overcoming the 
trying effect of the change of tem
perature.

Once the liver gets sluggish and 
torpid, there are all sorts of troubles 
With the digestive system. Sour stom
ach. flatulency, wind on the 
acute indigestion, Irregularity of the 
bowels and bilious headache are among 
the symptoms.

The liver must have assistance.
The process 61 restoration will be 

hastened if the kidneys are also in
vigorated and strengthened, for on 
these two organs depends entirely the 
purification of the blood. Both these 
Altering organs are acted ou directly 
and promptly by Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Pills. Fbr this reason there Is 
no treatment which will more quickly 
rid the blood of poisonous waste mat
ter than this great prescription of 
Dr. Chase, 
spring and escape the tired, languid
- - - - " igiiiiMiA •

s<an evergreen arch. The 
charmingly gowned inC be kept < 

will be gv 
regular pri 
subscripts 
tofore. 
awards w

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

ing could cure me. eti 
But she told me toPark. 1 wea too mr gone, 

get a box of Mdbum’s Heart and Nave 
KBs, whkh I did. sod before 1 hs» 
tod*ed them^teou^imm^L^

Anyone whs fa sufferm* from heart 
troubles mould take yuor 

___ Her* Pills ani they wiB
discover their worth.” ____

Mes B» emm per box. <w 3 hexes fos
•m nt «■ dmkaor mmledasras®*-

a#F Ward. New York; M F Culbane. 
W P Eathoner. New York; W P Eaton 
Halifax; Thos Anderson, Mrs Thoe An
derson, Jersey City; Wm Briston, Wm 
Balfour. Fred Campbell, C Dempsey, 
Mrs Dempsey, New York; C J Dean, 
Musquash ; J E Blgney, E P Jackson, 
Truro; W J Dean, Musquash; H B 
McKlnna, Truro; O O Carlton, Sussex; 
Jos. Steele, Halifax; Jas McKenzie, 

McGrath, Boston; S

MUSICAL FESTIVAL
AT MOUNT ALLISON

y »«?*».
e, N. B.. May 15.—As the 
the Grand Musical Festival

Sackvll 
date for
approaches interest Is becoming keen
er and when the day of the first con
cert arrives, Thursday, May 23rd,
Sackville will no doubt be thronged 
with visitors. This Is the first visit
of the famous Jan and Boris Ham- Lisbon, O, which not long ago 

, bourg to Sackville and naturally their boasted the youngest managing edl- 
first appearance will be something tor in the country, now claims the 
of an event here. Jan Hambourg is youngest sheriff. The two records 
one of the finest violinists of the day. are held by the same individual, J. 
go charming, and at the same time Will Davidson, who 1» sheriff of Qo- 
bo sweet a cantlleno tone is rare in- lumblana County at 25. He has been erpool Tribune at 29.

ed.
Albert J. Colpitis, Lloyd Miner and 

Oscar G. Colpitis, al of Westmore
land Parish, have been appointed 
justices of the peace.

The Sackvlle Hay and Feed Com- 
have recently purchased a

Toronto; M O 
J Skinner, Montreal; Robt Mooney, 
f Morris, Portland; Geo Thompson 
Chance Hharbor.

Ce*

peny
handsome touring car.

Bliss Anderson has received the 
sad intelligence of the death of his
brother’s wife. Mrs. L6e Andegson 
at Port Arthur. -She was a native of

appointed to fill the unexpired term 
of hie father, who recently died. He
was managing editor of the East Liv-

Royal.
G W Stansby, Manchester; S B Fy

aut, London; R D Adams, Tram;, F 
L Whalen, Boston; O M Melanaon;

Put it to the test this

cs

-
Lw ^■1.

STANDING Of CONTESTANTS IN THE STANDARD’S $6,000 
PRIZE CONTEST UP TO 5 P.M. THURSDAY, MAY 16
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2.00 800

By Mail Votes Allowed

$1.00 300

|5S

One Year . 
Two Years

«x'Fv

r ■ *!'r *

DAILY STANDARD
Price*, Price Votes 

By Carrier By Mail Allowed

Three Months 
Six Months _ 
One Year. 
Two Years

$ 1.25 
2.50 $1.50 1.000 

- 5.00 3.00 2.400
10.00 6.00 6.000

400

SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD

DAILY STANDARD
Price Price Votes 

By Carrier By Mail Allowed

Three Months 
Six Months . 
One Year . 
Two Years __

$ 1.25 .......
2.50 $1.50 1,000 

- 5.00 3.00 2.400
10.00 6.00 6,000

400

SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD
By Mall Votes Allowed

One Year 
Two Years....

$1.00 300
2.00 800

»' ' -, l *
v- »

Send or bring in your subscriptions to the Contest Department of the St. John Standard as you receive them, 
be kept of all votes issued on all subscriptions turned into the Standard Contest Department during the above mentioned dates, 
will be given you on the books as the subscriptions are turned in.

A careful count will 
A full credit

1 hese votes secured to apply on the special cash prizes count toward the 
regular prizes also, and do not interfere in any way with your chance of winning one of the regular prizes. Like the other votes issued on 
subscriptions you do not have to publish them at once, but you may hold them and publish them at any time up to the last day of contest as here
tofore. No matter what your standing in the list of contestants may be you have an equal chance to win one of these cash prizes. The 
awards will be given to the winning contestants on Monday, May 27.

To help you win one of the extra cash prizes we will 
allow just twice the usual number of votes on all sub
scriptions turned into this office between the dates of 
Monday, May 13, and Saturday, May 25, inclusive.

To help you win one of the extra cash prizes we will 
allow just twice the usual number of votes on all sub
scriptions turned into this office between the dates of 
Monoay. may Id, ana baturaay. may zo.,

m

May 13 to 25 Inclusive
1*1.

^ Enter today and win a 
cash prize.

^ These prizes have no 
effect on the prizes at the 
end.

Ç[ Votes count just the 
same on regular awards at

Ç Votes can be reserved 
just the same as usual.

Turn in subscriptions just 
as fast as you secure them.

(j[ Every one starts even 
for these extra prizes.end

Two Weeks

i

I, ■
i

THIS IS THE WAY WE SHOW 
YOU OUR APPRECIATION !

(j T WEN T Y -SEVEN MORE BIG PRIZES ADDED TO THE | 
§ ALREADY MAGNIFICENT LIST in THE STANDARD’S 

- - — GREAT $6.000 PRIZE CONTEST! ~  —-

O

Do Do

27 EXTRA CASH PRIZES
first Prize - - $50.00 
Second Prize - $25.00 
Ten Prizes, each $10.00 
fifteen Prizes, each $5.00

First prize: $50.00 to contestant securing largest number of votes issued on 
subscriptions between May 13 and May 25, inclusive.

Second Prize; $25.00 to contestant securing largest number of votes issu
ed on subscriptions between May 13 and May 25. inclusive.

$10.00 each to the next 10 contestants securing the largest number of 
votes issued on subscriptions between May 13 and May 25, inclusive.

$5.00 each to the next fifteen contestants securing the largest number of 
votes issued on subscriptions between May 13 and May 25. inclusive.

All Votes Count on the Auto
mobile and Other Prizes

In case of a tie for any of these prizes, prizes of equal value will be given to 
contestants who tie for same.

Winning a cash prize does not interfere with the ten per cent, cash commis
sion paid to non-winners of one o! the regular prizes.
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DOUBLE VOTES 
ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS

DOUBLE VOTES 
ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS
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■TEW» E WE <FISHING TACKLEx LOCAL ADVERTISING.I

STEED TESTERUTHereafter the following diarges 
will be mode on reading notices in

serted in He Standard:
Church Notices. Sunday Services. 

Sc. per line of six words.
Church Concerts, Chunk Festivals, 

lodge Concerts and Notices, and all 
other notices of meetings, 10c. per 
line of six words. Double rales for 

back page.

Every year our fishing tackle department 
becomes more popular--must be because the goods 
are right.

Forrest’s Celebrated Trout and Salmon Flies
Sub-Contractors Now Have Gang of Men Engaged There and 

Forces will be Increased Every Day—Dredging will Com
mence in Pew Weeks Time.

Ütei Bristol Steel and Dalzell Wood Rods 
Baskets 
Artificial Bait

LinesMalloch Reels
Spinners

Casting Lines Landing Nets
nd all other anglers requisites

SEE OUR KING ST. WINDOW DISPLAY

work In St. John** plant will be here much sooner than 
at first expected,-and In a lew weeks 
the work of dredging will he undqç 
taken. Simultaneously with the 
dredging for the breakwater the ex 
cavation work in connection with tha 
dry dock will be carried on. In tfco 

the meantime the excavation tor the 'ram 
line between the breakwater site uvd 
that of the breakwater will be pro 
ceeded with as quickly as possible 
until the steam drills can be put at 
work.

An increased number of workmen 
will be put at work today, 
now on the aspect of Courtenay Bay 
wlH probably undergo eonstdeifable 
changes, and for the benefit of those 
inclined to reminiscences, it would 
be advisable to get snapshots of the 
scene as it is today to compare with 
what it will be when dredges, drills 
and other agencies bave improved 
on Nature’s work.

Q. E. Palmer, general manager of 
the Norton Griffiths Company left 
last evening for Montreal to attend 
a meeting of tire company. The 

pany will erect a new residence 
for the engineers at Courtenay Bay 
on the Buy View estate. Tenders 
for the building are out and will close 
this evening. The contract for the 
erection of the residence will prob 
ably be awarded on Mr. Palmer’s 
return from Montreal Monday next. 
One of the Burditt dwellings has 
been leased. The work on the office 
building which B Mooney & Sons 
are erecting for the Norton-Griffiths 
btafT at Courtenay Bay is progressing 
rapidly. The concrete foundation Is 
completed and work on the super
structure Is well under way.

The first actual
harbor works at Courtenay BayNO MORE FREE LOCALS.

was undertaken yesterday morning 
when a number of laborers employed 
by McDonald and Doheny, the Ontario 

firm who have been 
subcontract for

Fly Books
aTHE WEATHER. contracts 

awarded
breakwater and dry dock started in 
preliminary work Incidental to be 
ginning the real operations.

With the work now actually begun 
considerable Interest will attach to 
the progress to be made. Contractor 
McDonald when seen last evening by 
The Standard, said that there will be 
a large amount of preliminary work 
to be done before the big operations 
can be started 
things which Will be undertaken will 
be the cutting of a road for a tram 
way from the site of the dry dock 
to the breakwater for the purpose ot 
carrying the rock suitable for the 
purpose from the hill to the site of 
the breakwater.

In order to remove Une stone taken 
from the hill to the breakwater site, 
rails will be laid on the roadbed cut 
between the two points. To carry 
the material o train adapted to the 
requirements will be employed. This 
will be made up of a steam driven 
locomotive and cars with a capacity 
of about 6fi tons, 
of the variety kn 
(lumping,” being emptied by means of 
a device controlled from the locomo 
tive, thus accelerating the work, and 
saving labor as well.

The dredging operations will be 
started as soon as the plant can lie 
assembled at the scene. Mr. Mc
Donald said last evening that the

«
the

Toronto. May 16—The depression 
which was over the Ohio Valley last 
night has since moved northward to 

Ontario with tu- 
ratn today 
e western

Ltd.W. H. Thorne & Co.,
Market Square and King Street

> 1NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

the Peninsula of 
creasing energy, bringing i 
In Ontario, Quebec and tb 
portion of the maritime provinces 
together with moderate gales in the 
lower lake region. In the western 
provinces the weather has been gen
erally fine, and for the most part, 
decidedly warm.

Maximum and minimum tempera 
tures : Vancouver 46, 66; Kamloops 
46 TU; Edmonton 50. 62; Calgary 48, 
68; Battleford 50, 70; Moose jaw 57. 
85; Winnipeg 28. 68; Port Arthur 30. 
68: London 45, 57: Toronto 4;>. .*7; 
Kingston 52, 58: Ottawa 44. 58; Mont 

46. 60; Quebec 44. 62; St. John

and from

MEN'SOne of the first

Bedsteads!Sale White Enamel 
And Brass

Have you as yet purchased one of our Bedsteads ? Hope 
you don't intend to let this money saving sale pass you by!

Just think what a saving it means to you—

30 to 50 p. c. Off the Regular Price

TAN - v
42. 60; Halifax 40. 58.

Lower Lawrence—Fresh to strong 
Easterly to southerly winds, with rain 

Maritime—Fresh to strong south- 
erly to southwesterly winds, showery. BOOTS

The cars will be 
own as the "elr $3.50 to $6.00 a Pair

Don’t rail to Come — and Come Early as 
the Good Ones Go First

A Chimney Fire.
About nine o’clock last night an 

Harm was sent in from box 39 for a 
chimney on tire in Miss Forsythe s 
house on Pitt street near the corner or 
.Union street. No damage was done. J. MARCUS - 30 DOCK ST.OLD HOME WEEK IDEIEETDDS 

SECURED 51,00ÏESTEEÏSidewalk in Bad Shape.
Merchants in the vicinity of the 

.. of Union ami Brussels streets 
complain of the condition of the side 
walks. There appears to be some 

ç source from which 
the improvements should come, but 

. ; the hope is generally expressed that 
9 something will be done in the near 

future.

FURNITUREOPEN EVENINGS• corner

doubt ns to th
Canvass of City for Funds was well Made and Those Ap

proached Cheerfully Contributed— Indications all Point 
to Great Success of Plans. BICYCLES."f

ih • -
Liquor Men Reported.

The police have reported John 
O’Brien for having a drunken man 
in his saloon on Mill street, William 
Baxter for selling liquor to an inter 
dit t in luis saloon, on Water street, 
Biul Charles Lannon for having his 
saloon open on Water street after 

that the law says it should 
The cases were to have

kind. The communications In reply 
to letters and literature sent out from 
headquarters here are numerous and 
encouraging. The number ofi.letters 
fiom former New Bruns wickers, who 
intend to be on the scene July 9 to 
July 14 continues to increase dally 

,mal ^ tie?, moatjoptitt^etlc hopes,of thr 
orfcanUejrs omhe.ldea have beetQT^aJ 
UM&l. Atthflugh seVertii thousand 
have been communicated With,> .thfe 
work ,qf bringing the affair to the àt 
tentlÀvof all former natives lias by 
no Yhefllis. been completed. *T>jd a y and 
tomorrow, abôut five thousand letters, 
four thousand pamphlets,, cards and 
othef. species of literature will be 

‘sent through the malls to former real 
•dentdjk - %

As.tux Indication,'of 
jtiie movement* has taken on those who 
still hAVfe a warm spot in their hearts 
.for the land of their birth may be 
had' from the fact that there is un
der consideration among former New 
Brunswlckers now residents of Bos
ton and vicinity, the plan of charter
ing two steamers especially for the 
.purpose of bringing them here for the 
celebration. Moreover they Intend to 
be a happy crowd for they propose to 
herald their advent and presence by 
the blare of trumpets, two Boston 
bands being engaged to do the trum
peting. While this plan Is not altogeth 
er^ matured as yet. It is pretty well 
assured.

While St. John will probably lead 
the way during the celebration week, 
other towns In the province are get
ting in line to do their share. W. E. 
Anderson has received word from sev
eral ot the other provincial towns 
regarding their plans for the week, 
t'hatham and Newcastle have decided 
to make the celebration one of a 
week's duration and will prepare pro 

accordingly. Sa-ckville will

Two thousand four hundred dollars 
in cash and pledges, the most of it In 
cash. That was the amount realized by 
the enthusiastic members of the 1917 
club who canvassed St. John yester
day In aid at the Back to New Bruns
wick week. While the amoimv-r^bllaed 
was in every respect jrratifyi.Hg.Mt* 
number of the districts had not b*n 
reached last nighty" while in other 
cases persons.visited were not at thelrf 
offices of place of Business, so. that 
lhe,re 1» a bright prospect of reaching. 
■trtp'J$5($J.0,lihiit 'before..the propaganda 
for’fftnds has been .completed.

The .work of enlistit*? material as: 
«(stance from th<e citiflpns was 3,tatted 
at 9 q’clock,. the city Iking marted^tfüt. 
In districts eaHwdistrict looked after 
bv two collector*. Tlie members .of 
the 1917 club’.Who looked after the 
work of ,90Uclttii6. ."Worked -energetical
ly aifi With <eiithuat»BUi. The receptiofl 
accorded ttldm is .<*ld,emx*l. by the. 
handsome süm. realized,r a result off 
their canvass. Everywhe.e they found 
the citizens enthusiastic over • the 
movement. This enthusiasm, moreover, 
took a more substantial form than 
mere verbal encouragement and sym 
pathv. The fact that the principal cit
izens of the city are alive to the true 
significance of the movement to have 
St. John come into her own for r. 
week at least, was manifest in nearly 

The contributions were in 
the smaller ones

If you are thinking of buying a BICYCLE it will pay
you to call and examine the lines we are carrying. t

The BOY SCOUT a good strong bicycle for the boy, and well equipped.
The IVANHOE in 20, 22 and 24 inch frames, fitted with Dunlop Tires and 

Coaster Brakes.

the time 
be closed.
been heard in the police court yes 
trday afternoon, but were postponed 
until today.

. *

Meiwiowad.ays are judges ol 
shoes-"»# not on.fCS^sfflit, surely 
ajEt'A the.W&r tesfc'tmd the store 
whoDfc shoes,dp<not;.“iltake good" 
is quickly ’discarded and 
tabooed
bury & Rising “ Specials ”
can’t help making good.

Want Thursday Nights.
A delegation representing the Early 

Closing Association waited on the com
missioners yesterday afternoon and 

to consider •several 
amendments to the early closing act 
•Which will allow the comqr, groceries 
and fish stores to veiixâh, open on 
Thursday nights: This, amendment
■Will also affect tii\drug stores. What 
will be done w ill npt be. known until

- Thursday ne<t when the'commission
ers will report dkek to" the commit-

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street.thenasked them
the future—Water-

the hold which

Whitewear Specials for Today and SaturdayWaterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

39c., Nainsook, frill of one row wide 
edged with linen lace.Princess Slips 98c., wonderful value, nainsook, 

wide frill of Hamburg embroidery, neck edged 
with Torchon lace, beading and ribbon.

Drawers
linen lace insertion, 
Good value., Painful Accident.

Alfred Porter of Adelaide street, met 
With a painful accident on Main 
street last evening when he fell on 
the wet street, striking his head 
against the curbstone. Mr. Porter was 
picked up unconscious and carried in
to McLeod’s butcher shop where it 

• was found he had sustained a severe 
cut on the head. Dr. Hogan was at 
once called in and dressed the wound. 
Which required several stitches. The 
unfortunate man was later removed to 
bis home.

Three Stores 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St. OPENING OF

Superb New Summer Millinery
Smart Hats Many of Them Appropriate for Victoria Day, 
to be featured in Our Millinery Salon Today and Saturday.

Mevery case, 
many cases large.
making up in the ’cheerfulness of gh 
ing,” what they lacked in intrinsic 
value. ... .

Inasmuch as It was not possible to 
Interview all whose names were or 
the list, it will probably be necessary 
lo continue the canvass another day 
In order to gather tip the stray 
threads With the spontaneity of givlï^naeifeated yesterday on the psr, dfly3 the week aa

?fi^nThv he er ldent enthustasn, I special holidays. There will be a Sus- 
judging by the , , being sex Day. the committee In charge ot
wtth which the movement is being the thst tow„ having de-
greatl*y'augmented** by**the* Urne «je| .Id-I to devote a special day to the
Ye*s\erday's canvas, *of Die elty'served Awards the programme for the 
yesterday nonularltv of the Back week’s entertainment In St. John, no-
?n New SnmïwKk w^ek and gives, thing definite has been decided upon, 
assurance of the hearty co-operation although a tentative programma has 
of the citizens at large in making been drawn up. The militia, however. 
?he movement a success in every re will enter Into the arrangements, and the movement a succe i nu^ber q( local organizations have

While the prospect looks good from1 given assurance that they will con* 
tthlle thetJ^" . from Hie out- tribute their «hare towards making 

also of the most roseate the celebration a success.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

‘M
A Treat for the Boys.

Last evening the choir of the Ex- 
Vnouth street Methodist church, with 
Rev. Mr. Smart, paid a visit to the 
Boys’ Industrial School. at Ciouch- 
vilie. and gave an excellent entertain
ment for the 16 boys who are confined 
there. The programme consisted of 
Bongs, choruses and readings and dur
ing the evening the boys ot the school 
were given a treat. There vans a short 
address by the Rev. Mr. Smart, and 
the evening was most enjoyably spent 
by all present.

The very first glimpse at these charming bats will suggest Suromei 
days and not ofl«n Is tut equally lovely collection shown which affords 
opportunity of possession at such reasonable prices.

Much could be written on the beauty, grace, elegance and novelty 
of these delightful models for warm weather. You are Interested In— 
every woman Is interested In a new liât for summer, so the dhly senstb <■ 
thing to do Is to visit the exhibit and select oue of the beautiful creations 
for your own.

DRESS AND PICTURE HATS, elaborately trimmed large and medium hats for dressy occa
sions; suitable for any afternoon or evening functions, weddings, receptions, garden parties, etc.

Failing sight and 
defective vision 
can be relieved 
in only one way 
—by the use of 
properly fitting 
glasses. We have 
helped many 
people to see 
better. Let us 
help you.

i

:

HOLIDAY OUTINO AND SPORTING HATS. A special Importation of Lingerie Hats in duck, 
pique, linen, cotton ratine and cotton corduroy.

TRAVELLING HATS FOR VICTORIA DAY, in 'mixed tweeds and shepherd

St. Joseph's Y. M. 8. Banquet.
The annual banquet of the Y. M. S. 

Was held last night In Wanamaker’s. 
Attended by about one hundred ac tive 
members of the society the event al
ways an enjoyable one for the society, 
was more successful 
years. An excellent menu was served 
by Geo. Wanamaker, after which a 
lengthy programme was carried out. 
The post prandial exercises were vari
ed Including a number of vocal and in
strumental selections. An excellent 
toast list was carried out eliciting elo 
quent addresses. The list of toasts 
Included The King. St. John. Our Soci
ety. The Ladies, Our Orchestra, and 
The Press. The society’s toasts were 
responded to by H. O. Mclnerney. J. A. 
Barry. J. M. Elmore, J. J. Tôle, M. F. 
Kelly and U. Sweeney. During the 
evening a number of selections were 
well rendered by the society’s orches-

1
MOTOR AND

checks.the inside 
side aieeven than In past

POLICE GETTING AFTER
OWNERS OF AUTOMOBILES.HIHC MILLINERY 

IS SHOWN IT MES
Furniture for the Up-to-Date OfficeThe owners of automobiles will 

have to be careful to have their cars 
properly numbered and any that are 
not tagged according to this law will 
be Seized by the police. least evening 
Uhlef of Police Clark issued the fol 
lowing general orders 
tacked up on the guard 
the officers to reo

"Every car In the province should 
registered and should \jave attach

ed to the same the 1912 number plate, 
which for this year are red letters on 
a white background containing the 
number of the year, 1912.

"Report to the Chief or the Deputy 
Chief the owner of cars who lias not 
attached the 1912 number plates, after 
one notification to the owner and re
quest to communicate with H. M. 
Blair, secretary In the office of the 
Chief Commissioner's Department ot 

Works, Frederi 
nottflcatl

r
....................*22.50 to *46.00
......................*11.00 to *16,00
. . *17.50, *20.00 to *44.50

............ *17.00, *21.00, *24.50, *26.50
....................................*20.00 to *26.75

SANITARY FLAT TOP DESKS, single and double sizes. In oak at 

SANITARY FLAT TOP DESKS, in elm, single sizes,.. ..

FLAT TOP DESKS, in oak. drawers to floor...........................
TYPEWRITER DESKS, in elm and oak.................................
TYPEWRITER DESKS, in metal. Japanese copper finish, roll top,

Some very pretty productions In 
wedding millinery are being shown at 
Marr’a today, a special feature being 
a. fresh arrival of the very newest 
models in Tagel, which, while exceed 
ingly popular this season, is ver> 
scarce. These hats, which are beau 
tlfully woven, are shown In white, 
cream, champagne and. black. Anoth
er of today’s attractions at Marr’s Is 
a. display of dainty little June roses 
which this year are "quite the thing” 
for bridal hats.

which were 
room wall for

. . v. .
1

tbe

1. L Sharpe & Son, OFFICE CHAIRS, revolving 
and tilting, at *4.25, *6.50, 
*8.40, *9.50, *10.00, *11.50 
up to *17.00.

tra. I
To Celebrate Loyalist Day.

The ceremonies which will mark the 
celebration of Loyalist Day this year. 
Will be of unusual Interest, for though 
there has been a union of the Can
adian Club, the Women’s 
Club, the Loyalist Society and the Loy
alist Chapter of the Daughters of the 
Empire for the purpose of doing hon
or to the anniversary of the most im
portant event in the history of the 
city, the men folk have wisely left 
the arrangements to the better half 
of the population, who. under the en
ergetic leadership of the president of 
the Women’s Canadian Club only Just 
tnltsed capturing Hon. J. D. Hazen and 
Hon. Geo. EL Foster and holding 
In the city to deliver the orations, and 
succeeded In persuading Hon. H. F. 
McLeod, provincial secretary and a 
speaker well khown for his eloquence 
and force all over the province to at
tend the joint meeting at Keith's as
sembly rooms on Saturday evening and 
make an oratlop

JEWEIERS AND OPTICIANS.
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

OFFICE ARM CHAIRS, to
match above at *1.75, *3.00 
*6.50, up to *11.00.

Canadian 7Tf$TLadies' Tailored Suits.
This the Ready-made Age and un saidrlcton, aftPublic 

request and 
Justified in seizing car.

"It will be your duty to make your 
selves familiar with the provisions ol 
the act in so far as you can see that 
the laws regarding legislation, pay 
ment of the taxes, etc., are carried 
out."

will btder the modern methods of making 
up ladles’ Garments, a lady can dress 
in style with the smallest outlay If 
she Is so inclined. F. A. Dyke man 
& Co., are showing Ladles’ Tailored 
Suits made from all. wool serges at 
*12.50, that are so attractive that any 
exacting person would not object to 
wmirlng them, dud their $22.50 suits 
made from two tone whip cords and 
very fine serges tie equals to suits 
sold In other stores at *35.00.

TYPEWRITER CHAIRS, re- 
volviog, *6.00, *7.50, *9-50.

Elm, $4.25Oak. $6.50Oak. $9.50
FILING CABINETS In the celebrated "Globe Wernicke" make, supplied in the unit system and suit

able for any line of business.
them It Isn’t whet you spend now, but 

what you save in the long rui 
keeps down yospr shoe bill. 
Humphrey's Solids

n that 

for true economyWhen You T«k, up Your Carpet 
Have It Dry Cleaned. This process 

restores and brightens the colors to 
look as good as when new. TRY UN- 

OAR'S, Waterloo street.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.WANTED.
Wanted—Two chamber maids and 

Ml boy at Royal Hotel
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PLACE YOUR ORDER fOR

OFFICE STATIONERY
WITH US TODAY

Osr Semples Wig These You ead we wig 
Atimd Promptly le year order.

C. H. flewwelling
ENGRAVER—PRINTER

86 1-2 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

FREE
of pain is the way wo extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which Is used exclusively at our 
offices.

We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c
It you wear a set of artificial teeth

try our improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free JReturn Trip to 
Demerara, or choiro of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance -fbr a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS «rect1

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.
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